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FIGHTING CRIME 

Police launch 
'Party line' 
By Karen Elowttt 

STAFFW'RITER 

A Uston-Brighton resi
dents bothered by par
ties in their neighbor

hood may now have an official 
place to twn foUowing the estab
lishment by the Boston Police De
partment of a so-called "Party 
Line." The telephone hotline 
would allow residents to report 
potentially dangerous after-hours 
parties in their neighborhoods. 

Given the number of parties that 
dotA-B streets most evenings, and 
on weekends in particular, this 
news may have annoyed neigh
bors heaving sighs of relief. The 
goal of the "Party Line," however, 
is less to belp neighbors who can't 
sleep because of all the noise than 
it is to stop deadly violence. 

The line was, in fact, established 
in the wake of the killing of a New 

" H's seems to be a 
proactive step they're 

taking to make 
neighborhoods safer." 

Sergeant William Fogerty 

York woman after a house party in 
Dorchester. 

"A lot of homicides happen dur
ing or after parties," said ergeant 
William Fogerty of District 14, 
who surmised that the Pany Line 
was primarily implemented to re
duce violence in Dorchester and 
Roxbury, wbere three people were 
killed in the last six month.! during 
or after late-night parties. 

Police Commissioner Ed Davis 
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St. E's ER .gets 

By Karen Elowltt 
STAFF WRITER 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen
ter has the official go-ahead to 
proceed with plans to relocate 
and expand its Emergency De
partment, following the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority's ap- . 
proval of the hospital's lO-year 
Institutional Master Plan. 

St. E's does not plan to waste 
any time getting started with 
construction, with ground
breaking scheduled to start in 
less than 30 days, after Zoning 
Commission approval is ob
tained on April 25. 

"Building the new roadway 
will be the first thing we start 
on," said Mark Tarlton, vice 
president of facill ties at St. Eliz
abeth's. "We will begin at the 
campus end of the site and work 
out toward Monastery Road." 
Tarlton said the road wiU go 

INSIDE 

What's 
happening when 

• Zoning approval 
expected, April 25 

• Construction work 
begins, May 1 

• ER Completion 

live by the second week 01 Au
gust. 

Work will begin at the comer 
of Cambridge and Washin Ion 
streets around May I , with cun
tainment, topsoil removal and 
excavation occurring throu -
out May and June. 

The 45,700-square-foot 
structure will allow St. E'~ to 
significantly improve and x
pand its Emergency and UrI! nL 

Care services when it is com-
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HAND OVER YOUR MONEY 

SToVF PHOTO BY ZARA TV#EY 

Clartbel Peralta, employee of Uberty Tax Servid" 
about the _oachlng tax return dete. 

dons a Statue of Uberty outftt as she reminds palSlng drivers 

IENCE CE ER 

Planned building but height mathfuels debate 

By Karen Elowttt 
SfAFF WRITER 

Harvard architects are proposing lower 
building heights than previously planned for 
the university's proposed WestemAvenue sci
ence cenll .. , as well as more landscaping and 
better pemeability on the campus. The 
changes ir the new plans, which the architects 
presented .Monday evening, are in response to 
communiW feedback from prior meetings. 

Though the April 9 gathering was palpa
bly more relaxed than previous task force 
meetings, Ihe presentation stiU generated de
bate, mainly over the issue of how to calcu
late total builtling height. 

During consultant architect Stefan 
Behnisch's presentation, the heights of the 
main portions of the structures were distin
guished from both the heights of the "me
chanical penthouse" and the smokestacks on 
top of the buildings, which some task force 
members tcok issue with. 

In the proposed Building One, for exam-

"C4~ml)an~ to the previous 
cPllceptudl design, we lost 

...... " .. 1 f100lts in the revision." 

main builtling is tenta
feeli.\BIJtthe mechanical pent-

27 feet high, and the 
high. So the question 
building's height was 

~~ft~~~,llast night that real-
Je " said task force 
\.-usa~J<.. ' 'On some' buildings a 

pe~'~:r::nw~~OIU~~ld~er~~ no more ie . and would 
a science~' ding it's 
height, use it's a 

elemen ." 

Behnisch and Harvard officials consider 
76 feet to be the official height of the build
ing, and a number that represents a fair com
promise which was negotiated openly with 
the community. 

"Compared to the previous conceptual de
sign, we lost several floors in the revision," 
said Behniscb. ''Ninety-flv feet is what was 
proposed by a consultant, but the task force 
pushed back, saying that wns not appropriate 
for the Western Ave. corridor." 

The revisions were presented three weeks 
after a March 20 subcommittee meeting in 
which task force members worked closely 
with university officials to hammer out vari
ous details of the project. 

Furthermore, architects said that the trade
off in height would make the building more 
environmentally sound, since a taller me
chanical penthouse means that less energy is 
required to ventilate the building. 

Brent Whelan, a task force member who 
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Gardner teacher raises money for 
. Alzheimer ~\' Association 

By Karen Elowltt 
STAFF WRITER 

Allston resident Stephani 
Blake doesn't have a lot of spar 
time these days. 

The 24-year-old works at 
Gardner Elementary School. 
where she spends her d'ays teach
ing a combined third-, fourth- and 
ftftb-grade class. 

In addition, she is a full-tim 
graduate student in Boston Col
lege's Donovan Urban Schol~ 
program. She spends her nights 
attentling classes and studying for 
her master's degree in reading 

\I\H 
CIIIIWI'R \CTIC 1 

I~ Sports 
\i, Auto 
l Work Injuries 

20 Franklin St_, Brighton 

(617) 787-8700 

WIIII1 to run 
next year'l, Marathon? 

LoaII doctIJF oilers 
b .... tlps, ... 27. 

and literacy. 
Oh, and one other thing - she 

is uaining for Monday's Boston 
Marathon. 

Blake, who was a middle-<lis
tance runner fc~ William and 
Mary College in Vrrginia, hadn't 

MARUHON, page 27 

Mortgage Loans 
local knowledge. 

Experimceli ~ers. Peo,.es 
Federal s.Mnp ...... 
AIls .... U9 Nonh _ -.uti SUttt 

Brighton ~3j Markel Stlttl 
;;, (617) 25'H)707 · " ww.pfsb.com 
., M~'DlC 

PHOTO BY MATtHEW HEAlEY 

Stephanie Blake, who t~ache'S lnllrd,. lrollnn and fifth graders at Gardner Elementary School ._ behind 
a healthy snack bar students were running at the school as a fundralser for the 
Alzheimer's running the Marathon to raise funds for the Alzheimer's 
Association. Seated, Is DaSilva. 

6/7.71"-"" 

. Expert Cleaning 
• Shirt Service 

All work done on premises. 

535 Washington Street 

617-254-9730 

Cali For a Free 
Market Analysisl 

Qmtu" ....- T'21. 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremonl Street 'lirighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

Tel. 617-787-21 21 

www.C2h.haHJ~tit.com 



Here's the answer to this week's 
contest (we gave you the hint last 
week): Andrew Jackson School, cor
ner of Armington Street and Webly 
Place, near Union Square, Allston. 

The Andrew Jackson School was 
built in 1923 as part of a massive ex
pansion of the community's school fa-

cilities in response to a burgeoning 
school-age population in the fast
growing commuter suburb of AlJston
Brighton. Other local schoolhouses 
dating from the 1920s included the 
Garfield (1924), Hamilton (1924), 
Baldwin (1926), StOITOW (1926), Pre
sentation (1929) and a new Brighton 

Winners 
Ellie Hollum 
Phyllis Harrington 
Jim Byrne 
Ollie ''Murph'' Murphy 
Sammi McGilvray 

Bill Nixon 
Leonard Meek 
Joe Finn 
Bing McGilvray 
Tommy Woods 

Help the historical society 
If you have photos of old Allston Heritage Museum and/a' 

Brighton-Allston in your family in this column. If you have photos 
photo albums, please consider al- you would like to donate, orwould 
lowing the Brigbton-AlliIDn His- be willing to hav.: the HiIDlcal 
tmicaI Society to copy them fur Society COPY. piea.w' oonIacI Bill 
poosible display at the BrigbIm- Marcbioneat617-782-8483. 

By Bill Marchione 
BRtGHTON-AlLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

High School (1929). 
The Andrew Jackson School 

the intersection of Armington 
and Webster Place {now 
Place), just outside of Union "qu"",. 
It is one of three local schools 
for U.S. presidents, the others 
the Taft and Garfield schools. 

ThlelAndJ"w Jackson School occu
parcel of land that now ac

cornm\>d!ltes the rear portion of the 
Jackson-Mann School. It 

d~rnolish,ed when the Jackson
was built in the 1970s. 

the Andrew Jackson School 
opene<I in September 1923, the Clas-

PHOTO BY 8IU. MARCHIONE 

sical Revival style building, part of 
the Washington Allston School Dis
trict, contained 15 classrooms that ac
commodated 400 sludents, and was 
staffed by 15 regular and four special 
teachers. 

The first principal was Arthur A. 
Lincoln. 

Next week' contest 
Hint: Here we see a circa-I920 post

card view of the intilrSeCtion of two 
South Allston Streets off Common
wealth Avenue. Only the building to the 
right now stands. Can you identify the 
two streets that converge in front of this 
building, known as 'The Lindale?" 

Please e-mail your answer to allston
brighton@cnc.com, fnx it to 781-433-
8202 or call it in to 781-433-8365. If 
you leave a message, please spell your 
name slowly and clearly and include 
your first and last narne. Also leave 
your telephone number in case we need 
to contact you with questions about 
your answer. All answm; must be re
ceived by noon on Wednesday, April 

PHOTO CXllIn£SY OF TH£ 8RlGKT0fMlLST0N ttlSTORICIol SOCI£TY 18. 

Allston-Brighton Heritage Museum 
Tbe newly established 

Brighton-Allston Heritage Muse
wn, situated at the lower level of 
the Veronica Smith Senior Center, 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 
Center, is open during the follow
ing hours: 

Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays from noon-4 
p.m. 

Tbe second and fourth Saturday 
of each month from noon-4 p.m. 

eun..nt exhibits include 

Brighton-Allston Transformed & 
Bull Market. 

Guides are available, if desired, 
to show visitors through the col
lection. Group tours are welcome. 

Admission is free. 
If you have questions, call the 

museum al 617-635-1436 during 
hours of operation. 
Anyone interested in becoming a 
museum guide should contact 
Louise Bonar, coordinator of vol
unteers, aI617-254-1729. 

~~U~~~~~~~~~~4~ l· .... ·· ........ "·'c,lb . 

OVER 
200 
ON 

DISPLAY! 

RULES OF SALE: NO I SALES. 
"Photos shown may not represent actual in-stock items at each location. 

Discounts not available on in-store specials. 

COME IN, SIT DOWN AND SAVEl 

....... ,,"c. lb. 

.......... '1:r:a..Jl.l ...... +i6r.;i,~.; . I ... .......... "". lb. 

Siore Hours: Moo - Sat 8 am. - 7 pm . • 
Visit OUT website: 

One Day Installation 
No Mess ... 

No Stress ... 
- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979 
- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

Exclusive Colors and Styles for your bath:tu:b~, w~a~lIs~~~ 
and wainscot... Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12x12" TIle, --..... -.1 
6" Tile, 5" Oiamond Tile, Gran~es & Marbles that ONI;Vli-Bath oners!!! 

So easy to clean ... NO MORE MOlOY GROUT LINES! 

Professional Service .. .find us on Angie's List and Craig's List!!! 
IAPMO, H.U.O., Ul, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI tested and approved. 

Visit One of Our Showrooms: 
-Framingham: 
419 Worcester Rd. 
(West of Shoppers World Near Rte. 30) 

Or @www.rebath.com 

-PembrOke: 
558 Corporate Park Dr: 
(Off Oak &t. Rte 3 Exit 12) 

@:Uti :i' 
available ~' Rdrahfng R«motkr • 
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RDAV, APRIL 14TH 
Lapels, one of the most 

es in dry cleaning, 
.,ening in Brighton, MA 

We Offer 
Same Day Shirts 

Same Day Dry Cleaning 
Tailoring & Alterations 

Open 7 Days a Week 
FREE Bonus Coupons 

FREE VIP Express Service 
And MUCH MORE! 

r.-------------------------~ 
11~14'1'1 ~~m '!'~III :11]. a: I #!, III 
*'CII, 'M' Sa.. : -100/: -; Replace that rotted I 
I ForARalnyD.,! SENIOR: leaking problem, I 
I : .!IISp~~N!: now for Spring_ I 
I We can fit any size: I 
I flat or sloped I 
I foundations- I I We do full dlgouts! I 
I I 

~-------------------------~ 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB 

or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertl ..... 
Harriet Steinberg 

7811433-7865 

.... Estate AJv.nI ..... 
Mark Macrelli 
7811433-8204 

I~ 
....... It •• ~k C.t,_, 

I:ommunlty representatives gathered for 

City officials cut 
Charlotte Golar Richie, dinx;tor of thd 

Department of Neighborhood Develop
ment and chief of housing, and Sandra Hen
riquez, administrator of the Boston HOusin~ 
Authority,joinedAllston Brighton Commu 
rDty Development COIp. Executive Directo 
Bob Van Meter in cutting the ribbon for th'1 
Hay Dooley Apartments. They are at 114-
118 Glenville Ave., and 10 Long ,Ave., All1 
ston. The Ray Dooley Apartments consist 0 

!Mee buildings that were purchased, reba 
bilitated and modernized by the ABCDC to, 
create 59 units of affordable rental bousing. 
lbe units house a range of low-income and 
special needs individuals and families. 

Thirty-four of the 59 units will be desigJ 
mted as public housing units, subject tol 
I~blic housing requirements and receiving 
a public housing operating subsidy through 
a regulatOl)' and operating agreement with 
tJe BHA. Fourteen of the public housing' 
mits will be prioritized for ineli"iduals with 
severe and persistent mental illness. The 
Department of Mental Health and ComJ 
bined Jewish Philanthropies will providel 
cOIgoing tenant servioes and rehabilitation 
s . elies to maintain affordability. 

'1 am pleased to be bere for the ribbon 
outting of the Ray Dooley Apartments," 

NOTE S 

ribtl\>n-cutltlng for the Ray Dooley Apartments. 

~'U<.I..1. for Ray Dooley Apartme:nts 
'Thank you : to the Allston 

B)~~~~~:~~:':%, Development Corp. 
for and renovating these budld-
ings. They provide much-needed hous-
ing in this rjeil~borh'>od. And thank you to 
the family Ray Dooley, the project's 
namesalce. was a shining star in this 

Je ~~I:~~~ are named in honor of 
I a founding board member of 

~right')n Community Develop-
1980. He committed his life 

economic justice and worked 
iml)ro,'e the lives of the powerless. He 

for creation of Boston's 
Housing Trust and the im

of Boston's successful hous
that has helped to ere
affordable homes in 

years. Dooley managed the 
of Allston Brighton 

and Boston 
Ra.Y/n'Dnd L. Flynn and served as a 

rving as Boston 
adn1ini:stra,tive services from 
Dooley cliedApril9, 2006. 

team for the Ray Dooley 

I ,:~~~~:"'~;=,Of lton & II' architect; ewc 

Builders Inc., contractor; Klein Hornig LLP, 
legal; Charleen Regan and Beth Marcus, 
development consuitllnts; and Maloney 
Ptoperties Inc., property management. 

The event was attended by Richie; Hen
riquez; state Rep. Honan; City Councilor 
Jerry McDennott; Ant\e Rowland, widow 
of Ray Dooley; Tm" Brooks, undersecre
.tary, Department of Housing and Commu
nity Development; Joseph Flatley, presi
dent, Massachusetts Housing Investment 
Corp.; Liz Gruber, Dan Santana, Maria 
Barry and Bob Gallery, Bank of America; 
Wendy Cohen, Nancy Sampson and Judy 
Jacobson, Massachusetts Housing Partner
ship; Dave Evans, president, Allston 
Brighton CDC; Allston Brighton CDC 
Board members; and local residents. 

Funeling was provided by DND 
($1,550,000), DH D ($1,973,058), 
MassHousing Affordable Housing Trust 
Fund ($800,000), MHIC ($7,718,628), 
Home Funders Collaborative ($750,000), 
MHP ($1,629,120), BofA ($10,390,536), 
Combined Jewish Philanthropies 
($320,000), Community Economic 
Development Assistance Cmp. ($55,318), 
Federal Home Loan Bank ($300,000) and 
HUD/Hope N via the BHA ($1,850,000). 

Capuan!~'s staff 
scht!dull~s office ~ours 

to hearing how the city of Boston 
can improve upon local parks 
and public areas. 

All participants will enjoy cof
fee and breaIcfast treats provided 
by Dunkin' Donuts. In adelition, 
each family in attendance will re
ceive a flowering plant as a gift 
from the mayor. 

Let us help you Spring Ahea 

Residents at the event will also 
be eligible to win a ' 'Oay on the 
Town" raffle prize package in
clueling a Dunkin' Donuts gift 
basket, MIocy's gift certificate, 
lunch at Legal Sea Foods, Swan 
Boat rides and free parking 
downtown for the day compli
ments of the Massachusetts Con
vention Center Authority. 

The ninth annual coffee hour 
series takes place from 9:30-
10:30 a.m. at each site. In 
Brighton, coffee hour will take 
place Thursday, May 10, at 
McKinney Playground, Faneuil 
Street. 

Disabilily Awarene ' Month, 
www.yesodot.oritmonth.htm.an 
accessible Web site, bas a num
ber of useful materials. Included 
are: ''Welcoming People with 
Disabilities Into , Your Syna
gogue," tips and resources for 
synagogues to become involved 
this month and afterwards; 
"Communication Guddelines" 
developed by the Anti-Defaroa
tion League; a disability perspec
tive on Torah readings for the 
month of Iyar and other D'vrei 
Torah; a listing of Greater Boston 
Jewish community programs 
serving people with elisabilities; 
and a calendar of elisability-relat
ed Jewish community events for 
the month. 

• 

with your n-ext home renovation project! 

Join us to learn how to: 

• Facelift your home wilh creative and cost
effective home renovation's; 

• Address common exterior repair problems; 

• Balance your project bud~et wilh your needs for 
quality materials and workmanship. 

With two of Boston's foremost preservation experts: 
William 'Youn~, Senior Preservation Planner 

City of Boston Landmarks Commission 
. . & . I 

Julio Fuentes II, Preservation Carpenter 
I 

North Bennet Street School 

Get a Free Professional Exterior Home Assessmentl 
We are looking for sample homes to highlight in this 
seminar! E-mail a photo of the exterior of your home 
with a brief description of the improvements you want 
to make to epetitfrere.dnd.@cityofboston.gov, or send 
theinformaton to address below. Selected homes will 
receive a free assessment and l -year membe~ship to 
the Boston Building Materials Co-op! 

. " 't 

R_~ e your sealloday! 
lrint a friend! Door prizes! 

Dis ount coupons! 

Exterior lome Repair Workshop 
Satvnlay, April 28th, 2007 

I:OOalll-l:00pm 
Boslon Public Library 

Co~!eY Square Branch 
701 hylnon Street 

BostonMA 

a Citizens Bank" 

" Thomas M. Menino, Mayor of Boston e 
. , .. 

~. Charlotte Golar Richie, Chief and Director 
- Department of Neighborhood Development 

Boston 
Landmarks 
Commission 

Boslon HomeWorks' DND, 26 Court Sireel -9th Floor' Bo,lon, MA· 0210B 

rectly affe,eled 
athletic 
to bring 
meeting. 
present 
Boston Co*~:e 

Mayor wl!llcornes 
resiiden~ to 
coffee hOlurs 

ation Oen:mtment 
to enjoy 
hours in 
parks throljgh()ut 
annual ov,,,,, ,,'" 
Dunkin' D<jtlllts, 
April 30 to Il'lJ.ay 

The 

to 

Brighton High auction 
Brighton High School, 25 

Warren St., Brighton, will bost 
the second live and silent auction 
Friday, May 4, at 4 p.m. for the 
school sign dedication and from 
5 to 9 p.m. for a buffet and auc
tion. For more information, e
mail brightonhighauction@ 
gmail.com. 

Disability Awareness 
Month in Jewish 
community 

The Special Needs Profes
sional Committee of the Greater 
Boston Jewish Community, in 
cooperation with Synagogue 
Council of Massachusetts, an
nounces the area's second Dis
ability Awareness Month from 
April 19 through May 17, and 
the launch of a new Web site: 
www.yesodot.org/month.htm 
with resources and information 
for synagogues, organizations 
and members of the community. 

Disability Awareness Month 
focuses on issues of awareness 
and inclusion of people with dis
abilities in all aspects of Jewish 
community life. Participation in 
Disability Awareness Month af
firms a commitment to making 
Judaism accessible - program
matically as well as physically 
- to all members of the com
munity. 

To encourage participation in 

The pecial Needs Profes
sional ommittee consists of 
professionals who work in agen
cies funded by Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies and other Jewish 
community organizations serv
ing individuals with elisabilities. 
They illclude representatives 
from the Bureau of Jewish Edu
cation, Combined Jewish Phil
anthropies; Gateways: Access to 
Jewish Education, Jewish Big 
Brothers Big Sisters of Greater 
Boston, Jewish Community 
Centers of Greater Boston, Jew
ish Community Relations Coun
cil of Greater Boston, Jewish 
Family & Children's Service, 
Jewish Family Service of 
MetroWest, Jewish Vocational 
Service, YachadlNational Jewish 
Council for Disabilities and 
Yesodot. 

'Underage ' ( 
Drinking' forum . 

The Allston Brighton Su -
stance Abuse T~sk Force invites 
residents to a community forum 
titled "Underage Drinking" 
Thesday, April 74, 6-8 p.m., al' 
Caritas t. Blizabeth's Meelical 
Center, eton Auelitorium. 

The forum features the dan
gers of underage drinking and 
offers an opportunity to partici
pate in a way th'lt can make a 
difference for youih, and to help 
create a communi!)! prevention 
plan. 

Validated parkin&. is available, 
and light refreshments will be 
served. 

For D]ore infonnation, call the 
Task FOtce office at 617-789-
2967. 

NOTES, pagl'! 8 



Eggs-tr~l fun 

Science center buil(iing 
heights sparks argulnent 

HARVARD, from page 1 
lives only 100 yards from the pro
posed science center on North 
Harvard Street, still was not satis
fied, and worried about a "tower
ing" structure being so close to 
his home. 

"We said that we all hoped 
that the heights would be 55 feet 
and 'that they might rise to 75 
feet," he said of the design. 
"How can this building consid
erably be thought of to honor 

·thatagreementT' 
The agreement that Whelan 

was referring to, the North All
ston Strategic Framework for 
Planning, suggests maximum 
building heights of 55 to 95 feet 
to the east of North Harvard 

Proposed science 
center changes 

• Shorter buildings 
• More landscaping 
• More permeability 

Street, with taller buildings per
mitted if substantial community 
benefits are offered in relum. 

However, the NASFP i not 
an official zoning document. 
"Some of the buildings come in 
at the higher end of what we an
ticipated," said task force mem
ber Paul Berkeley. "But the 
NASFP is not a compUance-

type dowment. It's a sugges
tion." 

ThOUgl Berkeley does not 
agree wi th Whelan on this par
ticular issue, he said that is not 
necessarily a bad thing. 

"If [task force members] were 
always in lock-step with each 
other, thl,re would be no point," 
he said. "It's good to have diver
sity of opinion." 

Task force member Millie 
McLaughlin acknowledged that 
this was not the final word on 
the issue. and that the task force 
still had its work cut out for it. 

"We'w j ust trying to listen to 
all of it before we can make a 
final deci sion," she said. 

St. E's official: community 
benefit discussion to continue 

ER, from page 1 
pleted in early 2009. It will give 

. the department new program 
space, and will include a 
Human Resources Department 
outreach space on the ground 
floor. 

In addition to the new ED, the 
bospital plans to add a new ve
hicular entrance on Washington 
Street, and add two levels of 
parking to existing parking 
garage B, which will accommo
date an additional 175 vehicles. 

The March 29 approval 
. marks the culmination oJ a 
yearlong 'collaborative process 
between tbe bospital and the 
community that started in 
March 2006 with the creation of 
the 13-member neighborhood 
'task force, whose input and ad
vice shaped the project every 
step of the way. 

"We're very excited and 
thrilled with tile process so far," 
said Tarlton. "The meetings and 
interaction made this a better 
project. The community's input 
helped create a better outcome." 

"I am also 
disappOinted that there 

were such meager 
community benefits 

offered on a $30 
million project." 

Theresa Hynes, 
longtime resident 

However, not everyone is as 
thrilled as Tarlton. Theresa 
Hynes, a longtime resident of 
Brighton, has supported the idea 
of a new ED all along, but 
wished things could have been a 
little different. 

"It would have been better if 
the community could hove had 
more of a discussion about 
size," she said. "I am also disap
pointed that there wet such 
meager community benefits of
fered on a $30 million Pf{)ject." 

In a letter to Paul McCann, 

acting director of the BRA, 
Hynes a:,d task force member 
Dick Marques expressed con
cern that the bospital is not 
doing e[lOugh to preserve and 
enhance tbe remaining open 
space in Brighton in retum for 
the loss of space that will result 
when the ED and road are built. 
In the leiter, they requested that 
a conservation easement be 
placed on the monastery 
grounds, and that funds be pro
vided ~) redesign Brighton 
Park . 

"As S'c. EUzabeth's plans its 
next phase of development, we 
hope that CSEMC, the Task 
Force ard the BRA make con
siderations for lasting commu
nity bem,fits," the letter read. 

Tarlton maintained that the 
issue of community benefits 
will be wbject to ongoing dis
cussion between the hospital 
and the c:ommunity for the next 
10 years, 

'The relationship isn' t over," 
he said. "It will continue 
through Ihe Me of the IMP." 

2007 

kiD" IT SIMPII 
It it's $55 there, It's $55 here. We measure in 
your home, quole. remove your old top, install 
your new top and clean up. 54 Years in busi
ness. Always proud, happy .~ustomers. We own 
Ihefaclory. ___ ._ ..... 

Read 
our 

blog!!!! 
Choose COritlll fIJI" 

at 
allstonbrlghton.com 

a one piece, s~lIlIless, 
no chip, repaimble 
sUrface Ihal doo 110/ 
support bacteria and will 
give you years of trouble 
free pleasure. 

Central air conditioning 
for homes with hot water 

or steam radiator heat. 
If a hom.e doesn't have forced air heat, installing ductwork for cen.

, tra1 air conditioning can mean major remodeling and expense. But a 
Unique Indoor Comfo~ system doesn't require large metal ductwork, 
or major remodeling. 

Cool air is delivered th(Ough small 2 · flexible tubing that can easily 
Ix weaved through walls and ceilings, around studs ind other obstacles. 
All that's visible are small, round outlets in every rooryt. What's more, 
Unique Indoor Comfo~ offers Lennox highefficieI1ey air conditioning. 

Proven in thousands of homes, easy to install Unique Indoor 
Comfon.-- is the central air conditioning solution i'qr the older home. 

Boston,MA 
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114 

J.ENNOX· 
C~/J U.i/fUe Indoor Cum!or" tod41. 

Philadelphia, PA Westchester County, NY Stamford, CT 
203-323-9400 610-491-9400 9 14-966-0800 

www.BostonUnique.com 

STATION LANDING 
at the I.",*"OI of Ro,tes 16 & II 

._ .. 1II" 

..... -....... .. 
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Russian SUlpplelD.ent 

BeJlHKOJlenHbIH HanHTOK! 

BbIrJlB,LJ;H Jlyqme, )KUBH ,LJ;OJlbme! 

COK MOHaBH 6bIJI C03AaH B pe3ynbTaTe HCCJJeAOBaHHll 
MHOlKeeTBa eOKOB p33HbiX <jJpyKTOB eo Beero MHpa. B 

COOHa HellTpBnM30BaTb ~eTbIpe. 3m Hec:no,col5!:H CAe
naTb HH OAHH npollYKT B MHpe. KpoMe TOro, 

I HTOre Y'"ICHbie OCT3HOBHJlHCb H3 19 H3 H"X, KOTOP e BalKHO, ~TO <)lPYKTbl H OBOWH, HCIOOJIb3'DsaIHHbI~ 
MOHaB H, B OCHOBHOM, AHKOpaCTYJUHe H no:rro"" I 
ro nonl!3Hee. HCcnC.n.OBaHHJI nOKa3aJIH, liTO 

• 6blJIH Bbl6paHbI KaK HaH60nee ueHHble no eOAep)l(aHHIO 
aHTHOKeHAaHTOB, <jJHTOnyTpHeHTOB, nonH<jJeHonoB. nJl
Tax 1.{3CTh :noro npo.l{)'KTa COCTOHT H3 caMOro ueHHoro 

COKa - AeaH. 30-MeTpOBaJl nBnbMa AeaM paerer A TPO
nH~eCKHX neeax liP33HnHH. ,L(OKTOP HHKonae nCpeKOH, 
aBTOp 6eCTcennepa " 06elUaHHJI nepeKOHa" H33b1BaeT 
JlrollY AeoM caMoli none3Holi, AalOiUeli euny lKMllfM Ha 
3eMne. 3>;0 - eOBepweHHblli 3HepreTM~eCKHli npoIIYKT, 
e03AaHHblli hpHpOAOli! 

WHe pmynbTaTbI npH ynorpeMeHHlH MOHaBH nbC:TH""I
ThI B npeJlYnpe>K.lleHHH HJ1H neqeHHH rnaJHLlx 1¥>.,e3.,eli, 
paKOBblx 3a6oneBaHHA, eeKcYBnbHblX pa(:C1]pollfi'B, HM-

MYHHblX Ilpo6neM, HapyweHHH HH-

npH Bbloope JlroA ~eHble pYKoAeTBOBanHCb KaK HX 
none3HhlMH BHTaMHH03b1MH KalJeCTBaMH, TaK H 803MO)l{· 

HoeTblO OK33b1BaTb C6BnaHeHpOBaHHoe B03AeliCTBHe Ha 
P33JIH"IHbIC CHCTeMbl opraHH3M3. Oco6eHHoe BHUMaHHe 

YAenJlnocb HX B03MOlKHOCTH HellTpBnH30BaTb <jJyHKUIIH 
CBo6oJlHblX pa.aHK3J10B - 3TOMOR C HecnapcHHblM JJ1CK· 

TPOHOM, KOTOpble HapywalOT ooono~KY KneTOK. HMeH
HO CBoooAHble pallHKBnbl cnoC06CTByJOT YCKOpeJlHOMY 
CTapeHHIO H p33BHTHIO 6one3Heli. AHTHOKCHA81ffb1 HeA
TPBnH3yJOT C~060AHblli paAHKBn. n03TOMY TaK IIIIlKHO 
BKnIO~HTb COK MOHaBH B CBoli elKeAHeBHblli paUMOH. 

cynbTa, ynaAKa CHn, caxapHoro AHa6eTa, Boc:na.jJwrenb
HbIX npoueccoB, oeTeOXOHApo3a, p8)lHKYnHTa, aDTDHTa. 

npo6neM lKenyAo~Ho-KHwe~Horo TP8KTa, MO'«jlOro ny-
3blPJl, 1I000pH naMATH, 6eCCOHHHUhI, aCTMLl, Hei'BHblx 
p8ecrpollCTB, MHrpeHH, BblCOKOro xOJlec1)l,ona! KPOBJI
HOro Jl.ilBJ1eHHJI H T.n. 

BOT HeKOTOpble CBHAeTenbCTBa: 
- j/ ne peHec p8llHKBnbHYlO onepaumo no nOBCUlY MHO-

ro~HCJJeHHblX nepenOMOB T33a. Korlla B 2005 
roM nO.BHnCJI 3KcrpaKT AeaH, JI 6poCHn Bce Talme'rKH 
H.~Bn l'lIorpeMUb ]TOT HanHTOK. He l1]>owno~ 
He.a.enD, kU ywna SCA 6onb, • CKOTI OnceH, 

OH lIBJUleTCR YHHKaJlbHblA HCT04HHKOM 3HTHOKCHAaH! 

TOB, AelicTBHTenbHO peBonlOUHOHHblM npOIlYKTOM He 
3H31OUlHM cero.IlIDI 3H3J1oroa B MHpe. 

CylUeCTBYeT CneUHBnbH8JI WKBna ORAC, no KOTOpoA 
MOlKHO onpeAenHTb CTeneHb aKTHBHOCTH npOIlYKTa B 
HeATPBnH3aUHH CBooOIlHblX paAHKBnOB. j/roAa Acan 
HMeeT HaHBbleWHA nOK33arenb - 1026, OCTaBnU IlBne
KO n038)lH T8KHe JlroAbl, KaK KnIOKBa - 96, H rony611Ka -
92. YHHKBnbHOCTb AcaH B TOM, ~TO H3 weCTH BHIlOB 
CBo6o,aHbIX pa.a.HKaJlOB, H30CCTHblX Y'lCHblM, OHa eno-

- ):(BaJlUaTb neT H338)l MHe 6b11l nOCTaBnCH nn,/rHC13 
aPTPHT, 3KCTaKT aeaH eAHHCTBeHHOe c""nCTBCIJKOTO
poe nOJlHOCTblO H3YMHnO MeHJI. j/ He yenena nOI"H1" 
nepByHl 6YTblllKY, K8K Hc~e3na eTPaWH8JI oonb CYCTa
sax, M) 'iHSWaJI MeHJI MHOro mIT, • WaH JlolleHq, 
Konop'Ulo. 

YBa:KaeMble APYlbJl! EcnH Bbl XOTHTe 3aK33ac(b]TO 

CpeACTIIO, 380HHTe 617 306 2724 

Hebrew Rehabilitation Center .... ~":. 
'lot'" 

Hebrew 
Rehabilitation 

Center 
Hcbn.-'\v ScniorLife 

Ham QeHTp HBJlHeTCH npH3H8HH .. IM BO BceM MHpe aBTOpHTeTOM B 

06Jr8crH repOHTOJlo""'IeCKHX HCCJlemOBaHHli H IjIHJlHaJlOM M,eA'IQ'IH(:K~li 
illKOJlLl rapBapAcKoro YHHBepCHTeT8. 

EORee 100 Rem 6 6U3HeCe - RylllUUU nO'KtJ'3aml!llb 
HameU cmaljWlbHOCmU! 

. MhI npE~JIArAEM: 
• Cma6UJJ"nylO S",COKOOttllDIIUSQeMYIO pa60nry 

fulVpart time, per diem posidons II zu6KOe 
pacnucDHue. 

• Ottllamy o6YllenuR nD KYpcax U B KOJUle():HCe 

• Be.nuKOlleH6Ie oeHetj)umw: 

HMEIOTCH B~CH.H ~JUI 
MMc~C"MP RN/LPN 

1UJM0 ,,_ MeiJcecmep (CNAs/ HHA) 

,llJt1 Tex, KTO tiY.lleT Y Hac patioTaTi. 

- J 4>4>eICTHBHblA neHcHoHHblft: DJiaH YHIIKIl.16HWe nepecneKmutlw np,o"'ecc:UO'Hall~ 

• DOBblweHHYtO OnJl8Ty B BblXQllHble H npaWIH KH HOZO p'Jcma: HalUU ntlMO~HUKU Me()cecmep 
(CNAs) Mozym nOJly"um6 ()UNltJM AU~"""\I'61 

(LPN) IU' M«II!Y pa6onu.1 

HE YTIYCTIITE PEAJIbHhIH llIAHC nO.JlY':£HTh XOPOlllYlO PAlIiO~rY!i! 
(617) 363 - 8425 _ (617) 363-8510 _ (617) 363 - 8910 (fax) _ www.i,eblrew'senliorlife,.org 

1200 Centre St., Boston, MA 02131 (8 .. 1 MOlKeTe 3aiiTH H nOAaT .. 3aHBJleHHe JlH'IHO) 

NON SURGICAL ORTHOPEDIC Cl \TER 1\ ~EEDHAM 
NOIl-il1lasl\c sat".: ,lilt! l'lkltlh' tit ral'\ ,!arh herc 

"I am so happy I met Doctor Zolot. He saved me; I escaped surgery and a wheel Cna'lr!l 
- Val, Arlington, 

Dr_ Joseph Zolot - "Since opening ~; years ago we have served thou
sands of patients suffering from diffi:rent painful orthopedic and ",,,,rcI
logical conditions. From a small prn.ctice we rapidly grew into a 
multi-functional center. 
The secret of such an o~erwh~lmin~ progress is an ac.tive but stron.g!y 
non-invasive approach In dealmg Wl':h the most of pamful and debili
tating orthopedic mala ies." 

WE OFFER A UNIQUE COMBINATION OF lRADIDONAL 
TREATMENTS AND N~L REMEDIES: 

• Magnotherapy, bioelectrical (horizontal) therapy 
• PTN (percutaneous neurostimulator), Lordex machine (computer-monitored 

gentle spinal decompression Table) 
• Sarapin (potent and long-lasting extract from the pitc~~r plant) 

• Hyalagan (liquid cartilage obtained from the comb of rooster) 
• Experienced pain psychologist and Board Certified ps:(cb~atJnst 
• Exercise studio with yoga, pilates, Thai chi and aerobics classes 

The head of the center is Dr. Joseph Zolol, who is B(Jj~rGI Certified in Physical & Rehab 
Medicine and has 30 years of combined experience in and Rehab Medicine. 

For appointlllclll c;t11 "7 S I 
140 Ciould Street. hI Iloor. "L' 

CLAY ISSAN 
OF NEW,rON 

OrpoMHbtii BbiOOP HOBblX H nOAep~aHHblX MilWln'l

OTJIH'IHble Lease nporpaMMbl 

Nissan - :InfO a6cOfllomlla.If lIaOe:HCIIOCmb, :JJ/ezallmllocmb, 

npeKpaCllblu oU3aulI, KI)M,fJopm. 3mo CmUJIbllble U 

npecmU3IC/lwe allmO~106UJIU O/UI JII00eu C PlJ3l1bIMU 

60lM03ICIIOCmJIMU U ypOIIIJ eM ooxoOa 

3BoHHTe H9IDeM)' pyCCKOlI3bl'lHOM)' COTpY'\HHK)' 

LEO GRABE: 617 - 319 - 1828 HJlH 617-964-

. . 

llPHAO)KEH 

Roman Reznikov 
Vice President 
Business: (617) 964-3300 ext. 828 
Cell: 617-872-9322 
Email: romanreznikov<illcomcast.net 
Sign up for a free property search 
www.romanremikov.com 

KEVIN W. MULVEY 

ARTHUR SNEIDER 

IGOR FREYMAN 

ELLEN MCCUSKER-DEVLIN 

YOUR NEEDS 
ARE OUR CONCERN! 

• Criminal Law 

• Immigration Law 

• Contract &: Civil Litigation 

• Divorce &: Family Law 

• Personal Injury 

• Wills, Trusts &: Estates 

• Bankruptcy 

• Real Estate 

• Elder Law 

• Workers Compensation 
• Mental Health Litigation 

Weichert. 
Realtors" 

Castles Unlimite'd" 

Confidential Consultations 
617-278-1881 

1244 Boylston tree~ Suite 200 

Chestnut Hill . Massachusetts 02467 

www.msfpclaw.com 

VISa & MasterCard Accepted 

HELP WANTED l established home health care company is looking for a coordinator 
ard personal care assistance. We offer excellent salary and a 'opportunity 

grow with our successful company. • 
If interested, please call 

(617) 470-5816 

• O~)p('rtIJnities exist in Lawrence, Brighton, Brookline, Boston Back 
and Dorchester. Russian and .">niinl'if' • • 

JF&CS Pnnides Exceptional 
C0I11I1111n it\'- Bascd Scni cc" for Scn i or .... 

Hama KOM08HBII opet\OCTaBJIlleT 

BcecropoBBlO1O MeABQBBCKYIO B 

COQB8JI .. BYIO OOMOII\I> Ha AOMY 

6YAeTe OpBIITBO YABBJleBId TeM 

BBHMaHHeM, 3860TOH 

B 00BBM8HHeM, 

C KOTOPLlMH OTBecyrCH K BaM 

HamB COTPYAHHKH 

3BOBHTe Anne repwM8B 

617 - 227 - 6647 

Consider working for JF&tCS. We have great benefits: medical and dental 
insurance, paid vacation. Please send our resume and rover letter t~ Donna 
Magnasco, Hwnan Raour<:e~JF&CS, 1430 Main Street, Waltham, MIl 02451 or 
onail: dmagna.c@jfCsboston.ors If)OU have questions, please call Ala Gershman 
at 617-227-6641 ext. 252. 

Visit our website at jfcsboston.org 

EOAEE CTA AET MbI OECAY)KHBAEM EBPEiiCKYIO 
OEIl{HHY EOMWOrO EOCTOHA. 

Mbl - BHYKH PYCCKHX eBpeeB, HcnblTblBaeM oco6yIO CHMnaTHIO K 
HMMHrpaHTaM H3 POCCHH. nOTepH 6AH3KHX BcerAa TJllIIeAa, TeM 

60Aee B '1YlIIOH IIOKa crpaHe. B <lTO TpYAHoe 8 peMH Bbl HaHAeTe Y 
Hac Y'IacrHe, lIoMeplllKY H 1I0MOll.\b. 

MLI npE,lI;OCTABAREM nOXOPOHHhIE YCAYfH B 
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEiiCKHMH TPA,lI;HQHR:MH no 

CAMLIM HH3KHM QEHAM. 
Mbl pa3bJlCHReM 8ce KaCalOll.\HeCR M dicaid npa'sHAa, 

IhpnPM Ha ce6R opraHH3al.\HOHHb,e BonpOCbl: 3axopOHeHHe, 
peAHrH03HaJI CAy*6a, TpaHcnopT. B CAy·me OTCy-rCTBHJl 

Medicaid npeAOCTaBNleM <i>HHaB Hpo8aHHe. 

BCEr,4A MO)KETE PACC'lHThIBATh HA BHHMAHHE H 
nPO<l>ECCHOHAAH3M HAllIHX COTPY,4HHKOB. 

1668 Beacon St., Brookline' 475 Washington St., Cantgn • 10 Vinnin St., Salem 
(617) 232-9300 (781) 821-4600 (781) 581-2300 



Edward Shkolnikov 
Owner 

TPAHCIIOPTHMI T~""··'!~''''Ll.Ii,",. 

2007 

GINA ROMM 

~t-.tO~ STREET AUrO 
23 )<a"" """"'"" ~ by 

Foreign & Domes!IC cars 
Towing Service A __ ilable 

Free Pickup & Delivery 
RS 1885 

npeJlJlaraeT YCJ1yru: 
• llOe:JOKU no zopoOy 
• llol!J()KU « aJponopm U o6pamuo 

VICE PRESIDENT 
ABR, CRS, GR!, CRMS, CRRS· 

617 969-2447 office 
617966-1685 cell 

-

109 Bacon Street 
Waltham, 1M 02451 
TEL 781-893-4160 
FAX 781-891-0162 
CEll 617-319-5494 

• llol!J()KU « zocnumDJIu WlU Meou~UHcKue Of/J,gJU(;., 

• Kopl/opamwuwe 8Cmpt.,u 
YMepeHBble 

Tell: nll·IlIlI~·II\'!5U, 

Wanted: Experienced Travel Consultant with 
pwion for travel and helping travelers. 

Arm.deus or Sabre. Busy Brookline office. 
Call: 617-879-2644 Alex 

CHlIa H rpaUH03HOCTb, BblHOClIHBOCTb 
H 1I0BKOCTb, YBepeHHOCTb B ceoe, 
H YMeHHe TPYlIOM 1I00HTbCB nOOetIbl. 
«)H3HQeCKOe H lIYXOBHOe 3110POBbe. 
MHOrO HOBblX lIPY3eH. 

BOT TO qTo' Exxcel' lIaih lIeT.HM, 
qTO TaK HeOOXOllHMO 1I11.H -1I0CTHlKeHH.H ycnexa IB ' lKH3HH. 

m 

Join Us For a Free Fun 
Filled Day of I:estivities! 

Israeli entertainment. music & dance· Sports & Israeli Flag Football 
Kids' Activities & Patriots Inflatables • Israeli Food & wine extravaganza 

Culture, tourism .& technology· Shop Israel Visit www.celebrateisrael.org 

Free bus transportation from a number of to learn more and get Involved I 

Boston locations and free parking 126 High 51 reet, Boston, MA 02110 
617.457.87E.1I 

COMMUNITY PARTNERS INCLUDE: 

617 769-2689 voice mail 
Gina.Romm@NEMoves.com 

www.GinaRomm.com 

Success in Real Estate SJ11(:O 
to Help with All Yom Real 

• Only less than 5% of agents are awarded these designations 

1261 Centre Street, Newton, MA 02459 

DlI.101\Wtftlc 

& eTbn $36, $27, S18; 9 
Piitnpotf pIUKtC.llH: 

ne'fponOJtb 617232-8820 MHlIHil 617 73t 9118 
MutlHJI 617781·1759 COJIOMOtI 78159l.t4dS 

footwear! 

Only in our store will you find 
and be custom fitted with the 
most comfortable & elegant shoes. 
• Leather, suede. Stretchable, breathable fabric 
• SIzes range from 5 to 14 wIth widths up to 6E 
• Velcro and/ or lace closures 
• Government/private Insurance accepted 

Call us for more Information 617·713-4300 

~ .................. CAN HOME AID INC. 
151 ~Ut:nel'la~l~ Road, Brighton, MA 02135 - Train Stop: Greenline "B" 

all.,meric.I/l1 51@yahoo.(om • Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30 a.m .• 5 p.m. 

npeKpa bl" Bbl60p Tene 1'IOi .p.I'~;" 

Ycnynt IIMcjIpoBorO KalienbHOl'o TeneBMAtHlUI D'gltal Cable 
c K81taJ1OM . BM,Qeo no rpe60BaH iJCI,. ON DEMAN!) 

@ Tenepb - C noUOlilblO 6f!3n~U~T raCom ~ItD Olt I V ee 

Cpo« ~ ~)I(8tMl:I MCT8K88T 15.06.07. ~HEI ~ TtVHO AfIIII ~1O.IfO( acrew 
Ka6enbHbiii cepBMC Comcast Basic Cable Setvice It He 
He pacnpocrpatUI8TCR H8.1UIMetfT08, 

or 30Hblj no cpaBHeHIOO C OObl'lHblIroIK, He pet<JlIDMfblNI1, TapM¢laNI1. 3TO f1)eA.RQll(elM paClipOClp&HlI8lt'1 TOIIW(() H8 OAMH 

~TCR cnet.UWlbHOe oOOpy.QOBaHI+8, 8KJ11O'W1 KOHBepTep It nyJ1bT A"Cf3HlfOItCIlI ~ It"',.".roe coawecTMl.IOe 
&<O«OCI<OpOCTHO _. ~_I" __ ,i!lA3l1Tep £MTA......- ComcasI """ """i""*"'" """" """" 
ueHbI He BKIlIO"feHbl H3./'IOIlI M onnara ¢paHwM3bI. He ace ~bI M )tnyrM J¥)C1)'I'Hof 80 acex 3OI11X. He WOJKeT ~ C 

paaJeHKaX M OOoprf.QOBaHMM. YcnyrM "a6enWfOro TeneBMAeHMR: ~1I8lKIe ycnyrlI ~ ". 8 OT,II8J'WIOCTM, TalC II BI18K8T8 

OEMANO)'Kil3bl'.'''''''11JOII!CC8 """'" ~4>\'HK1>t"" """'" woryT6wr. 
Cancast 6,0 M61fTfc, OSI.. 768 K6MT.t M KOt.It.ryll4p083HH08 t.IO,II9MIt08 coe .... 1M8 56 K6tnit. 
nepBbIJ< 10 M6$1KnaCBepX ~ """ ........, ........ ClIOpOO!" DJlI"lCI' a.-
He BCe ~~M, BKJIO'IaJIIJ,)OIlI8IroIMHOe o6ecfle IeII,e McAfee, VoIce: Uettoeoe 
0Clj>0Ba ICWA), r yaM "CaiinaH. OrllOllbH09 -"' C f1OCl1IBUIII"'" 'fCJ'Y' 
3H8pI1)CHa6>KeHMR. OnpeA8IJeHHb18 eM,Abl ~ y KJ'IoI8tml 060pypa.'tMII wcryT Comcast . 
MHblM npMMeHMMblM MaT8)1(OM (HanpMMep, nnaT8)I«)U 3a l1JOM3BE!AE!HHbIIJ IO!IQt). flnala 3a 

Comcast 3a AOflOllHKT81lbH'f1O no~ rumy (B HaCTORlU96 ape"" n(1WBC1HWI nnara aJCTB8Jl11el .. "' ..... ' """ 

be3:mnU1Ttible 3BOHKM no Ten cl>OHY. 

1l03BOHIMte cerOAHSI >Ke! Haw TeJ1eci>oH 1-800-266-2278. 

3a Ka .nYIO ycnyry 
• "",,*\1 ........ ""1'""")<: ~ 
~ we> Ii"OCW. 
/PlJ __ c.pilQl OO •• lafllll"'"3ijlIoI 

• 'fOIIY" IlI9i VOice. "' .. 29 9$ ~ 

(Somcast. 

"" 
_ """""'" CoIr<:asl 

ycnyr nooaomteT 9KOtIONKTl> OT 29,131¥J 45,51 AOnnapoII .~ (B 3il8MCMMOCTM 
~AI\8fa&TCSI Ka CTaH,IIa,)'THblX ycnoBHlIX npeAOCTaBneHHSI ycnyr Comcast AM f'IO,QK11I()lfeM.ll 

O,lll1H KOHsepTep, noCTaBAAet.lblM BM8CT8 c Digital Starter), Ka6enbHblM MO,IIeM (Ml'1 
no no,llKllIO<fBHHK) Or1I1aIfI1B81OTaI AOnOnHKT8J1bHO. B)'Ka38HHbIB 

c orpatIlf.feHMlIt.lM M no,IIp06itlilMM C8B.QeHMJIMM 06 ycnyrax. 
nnantbiM IlaHaIIa - BM,Il8O no rpe6osatttIo- ON 

Hap'fIlleHIII4 
He ,._1", KaJl()I"Ot.l, rOCYMf)CTBeHHblloI l'pB6oeaHMet.I MIIM 

. Heo6l1O,11MMa)'C'TaH08Ka Ka6eI1btlQ(O 1I.,IIafIT&pa EMf A KOUf1ilHMM 
3HaKM JlB1lII1OTCII co6cnIeHHOCTbIO COOTB8TCT{I~IOlJJMX Bna,ll8~ 

X2R1P.Q403()7Vl·A1NE 

7 



Allston-Brighton TAB 

.-
m;rrp, from page 4 

JVle(ninlo asks business 
~~rlersto support 
_,;ton Shines 

Shines, the citywide 

~~~~f y:efii~ort now in its fifth 
~I will be Friday,Aprii 

SatW1Y, A.pril 28, with 
a corporate cleanup 

Thomas M. MeDino 
~tiative so residents 

local businesses would be
involved in their 

h~:fo~~~~::,,,, The city of 13 to look for vol-
and corporate support to 

part in this annual citywide 
l;l!ajlUpeffort. 

''!!I,,,,',m Shines is a great exam
publldp,riva.te partnership 

This event has 
peajme an annual tradition that 

getting bigger and better 
year," MeDino said. "Four 

ago, we had over 5,000 vol
Ium out for the first city-

cleanup. And three years 
the cleanup over 

13, 2007 

two days and really got the busi
ness commurtlly involved. 1be 
more involvement we have from 
the business community and our 
public sector partners, the more 
we can really make Boston shine." 

In the past, the Massachusetts 
State Lottery Commission, 
Boston Red Sox Foundation, 
Comcas!, New Boston Fund, New 
England Development, NSTAR 
and Suffolk ollstruction have 
been sponsors. 

There are many ways business
es can get involved in Boston 
Shines: 

• Clean in front. of a businesses 
or organization. 

• Organize employees to partic
ipate on April 28 or April 29 . 

• Sponsor the event with a fi
nancial donation or through in
kind support. Corporate Sponsor 
pays $5,000. Neighborhood Spon
sor is $250 to $1,000. In-kind 
Sponsor donate.' food and drinks 
and/or tools. 

• Support all organization in 
your neighborhood that is partici-

COMMUNITY 

pating. 
• Make a long-term commit

ment to support Boston Shines. 
For more information about 

sponsorship or volunteering, call 
Karen Saltity in the Mayor's Of
fice at 6l7~35-3485 . 

Be MBA students 
sets service day 
at Allston school 

Master of business administra
tion students from Boston Col-

as a model for 
Day of 

the 27 Jesuit 
the nation that 

lege's Carroll School of Manage- ~:~~::~:t% our com-ment will take part in a day of continues 
volunteer service Saturday, April to formation 
21, at the Jackson Mann Commu- a Jesuit educa-
nity School in AllstOn. The out
reach effort includes cleaning and 
general improvements for the fa
cility, a community school for 
some 500 Boston children from 
kindergarten through grade six. 

Community service is a require
ment for successful completion of 
the master of business administra
tion degree at Boston College, and 
the Carroll School's service pro-

a ser
at 

~n()()JS, the idea 

Simmons, as
the Graduate 

~~~r;l~;~a;t~Mar-of 
'There 
and as 

pro-
dountrv will en

of lsenrice in their 
fommunitiesl April 21," sbe 

and Mayor 

I. ~~~~t~~~are seeking 
ill organiza-

• Oak SquarelFaneuill 
Nonantum Valley. Thesday, May 
I, 7 p.m. Faneuil Branch Library, 
419 Faneuil St., Oak Square. 

• Allston Vdlagt'/Union 
Sqll.are'Lower Commonwealth 
Avenue. Thursday, May 24, at 
7:30 p.rn. Joseph Smith Theater, 
Jackson-Mann Community 
School, Union Square, Allston. 

• Central Brighton. Thursday, 
May 31, at 7 p.m., Brighton 
Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill 
Road, Brighton. 

• North BrightonINorth All
ston. Wedoesday, June 6, at 7 p.m. 
Honan-Allston Library, 100 North 
Harvard St., North Allston. 

Brighton community 
walking tour 

A public walking tour of the 
Boston College property former
ly owned by the Archdiocese of 
Boston has been rescheduled for 
Saturday, April 21 at 11 a.m. 

The focus of the tour will be to 
view the locations of several de
velopments (new buildings and 
athletic stadiums) proposed by 
Boston College as part of its mas
ter planning process. The tour 
will highlight the topography and 
historical background of the site. 
Participants will be led by several 
longtime residents of Brighton in 
conjunction with representatives 
and planners from Boston Col
lege who will be available as a re
source to answer questions. 

Tour participants are !\Sked to 
meet at II a.m. in the parking lot 
ne>;t to Clements Hall, roughly 
197 Foster St., Brighton and wear 
comfortable shoes. The tour is ex
pected to last approximately 90 
minutes. 

e also accept DVDs, Videos, CDs, Records and More 

and residents 
neighborhood 
a day of beau

Shines 

For more information, call Eva 
Webster at 617-232-D995 · or 
Charlie Vasiliades at 617-254-
7024, or visit the GoogleGroup at 
http:/groups.google.com/group
BC Neighbors Forum. 

Support for parents 
Parents Helping Parents will be 

starting a new, free parent support 
group in Allston. It is open to all 
parents in the general 

at AllstonlBrightonlBrookline area. 
information It will meet on Mondays from 

call 617- 12:30-2 p.m. at an Allston loca
www.cityof- tion convenient to public trans-

Free Home 
Pick-Up! ooswp .. gov to leglstel· online portation and with parking avail

able nearby. 
Any parent who is feeling 

overwhehned, isolated or 
stressed can benefit from the 
group. Any parent who would 
like to have the support and en
couragement of other parents 

~xarnirin~e~~~.:;:~:~~l~~~ with similar parenting concerns is 
A on a welcome. All parents of children 

To s"chedule a pick-up or to locate 
a drop-off location near you, call us 

n~~~1~~~~~·~:~g~~:;~~~ age 0-18 are welcome. b This group is free, confidential 
and anonymous. To find out more 
about the program, call Parents 
Helping Parents at 1-800-882-
1250 to speak with the program 
director and group leader. You 
may also visit us at www.par
entshelpingparents.org. 978.664.6555 

Or visit our website Run of the Charles 
Canoe and Kayak Race 

www.GotBooks.com/cnc 
Cir

April 
Do 

Chestnut 
Bril¥!t~m. Please note: 

The Charles River Watershed 
Association has many ways of 
getting people involved in appre
ciating Boston's Charles River. 
One way is to get the public to 
enter the 25th Anniversary Run 
of the Charles Canoe and Kayak 
Race, scheduled for Sunday, 

10 learn more altou' 'he nonprofl, ,roups we serve, 
please ca" us or r'," our welts',e 

Do Center is 
attendees 

remove their 

.... .. 

Cambridge 
College for working ad .Its 

,Move Up the career I 
Attend ,. dJftllJflic WOIrIri~Jaop IIIItl tli8c0"eJ' oW' high 4~illity, 
career-ori'" "..... ';... ... ,dWI._ 

Cambridge College Mta[l1tagtls 
• convenient weekend and evenin 
• flexible transfer credit policy 
• financial aid available for those W 0 qualify 

• unique adult lea.rning model 

Programs 
Undergraduate 
Master of Management 
Master of Education' 

AU~.~~·kl~~rl~c~ 'Ill......,. Ap1'1112, 

Satania,.. Ap1'1114 at 

W.. • • ..,.. Ap1'1118 

Charles Hotel 
1 Bennett Street - HaJrva1id 
Cambridge, M"'lSachua,etp 
On the Harvard Square 

r 

Master of Education - Counseling Psychology 
I Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies 

Doctor of Education 

• includes programS leading to state liansur< 

Cambridge College is regiop.,lly acaredllied 
by the New EnglandAs"o~iationof1;cll."ols 
and Colleges. 

800.871.4723 \A~IAI\"'. ca m 
1000 Milssachus.tu Avenue. MA 02138 

-+ 

j 
1 

April 29. 
Another way that CRWA in

forms the public about all it does 
for the river is to invite spectators 
to join all the activities at the Fin
ish Line Festival, where there are 
added educational demonstra
tions this year. CRWA also offers 
the chance to purchase raffle tick
ets with a chance to win either a 
Heritage Kayak FeatherLite 9,5 
kayak or a We-no-nab Aurora 
canoe. 

Raffle tickets are available to 
anyone and can be purchased 

g when registering for the Run of 
~ the Charles Canoe and Kayak 
~ Race, online at www.charlesriv
~ er.org. Volunteers will also sell i tickets on race day at each regis
i tration site and at the Finish Line 

Festival at Herter Park on Sol
diers Field Road in Brighton. 
TIckets are $5 for one ticket or 
$10 for three tickets. 

This year's race will feature a 
gala 25th annual celebration. The 
Finish Line Festival, from 10 
a.m.-5 p.m., where all races fin
ish, will host daylong activities 
for the public free of charge at 
Herter Park on Soldiers Field 
Road in Brighton. The festival 
will also feature live music by the 
Dixieland-style New New Or
leans Jazz Band, various food 
vendors, and exhibits from 
groups such as the Aveda, At
lantic Coastal Kayak, Ben & 
Jerry's Ice Cream, Boston Duck 

Tours, Charles River Waterslwl 
Association, Keewaydin Foun<l!!
tion, LaraBar, Patagonia, Pre~
um Fun Foods and REI. 

As part of the Run of \!Ie 
Charles' 25th anniversary cele
bration, the Charles River Water
shed Association is partoerii)g 
with the MIT Museum; Harvard 
and MIT universities; Cambridge 
Public Schools and Libraries; 
WGBH; and the Boston Science 
Museum to host a Science Theme 
Park. CRWA has launched a cam
paign to "Adopt a Shad" since 
working with the Division ofMa
rine Fisheries to introduce 1.5 
million shad fish into the Charles 
last spring. Their program will 
provide unique environmental 
·educational activities for bQtb 
children and adults. 

The work of CRWA encow
passes all 80 miles of the Charles 
River, which meanders through 
35 Eastern Massachusetts towns 
and cities within the 308 squ¥" 
miles of the Charles River water
shed. The nearly 1.5 million citi
zens who live in the watershed, 
totaling 23 percent of the state's 
population, benefit from a clean 
and healthy Charles RiWr. 
CWRA's successes have Jed 
many organizations across iJ.e 
country to emulate its science 
methods and watershed manage- ' 
ment models. 

CRWA welcomes sponsor
ships for Run of the Charles. For 
more information on spons&
shlp, registration or any other as
pect of the race, call 508~98-
6810, e-mail rotc@crwa.org o r 
visit www.charlesriver.org. : , 

Friends of Ringer Part( 
eradicate poiSon ivy '! 

Friends of Ringer Park, led by 
Don Lubin, chairnlan of the 
Stewardship Committee and trea
surer, reports clearing poison Ny 
from Ringer Playground thereby 
providing more usable park spaCe 
for the neighborhood. ,. 

The infestation covered almost 
half the wooded area at the south 
end of the park and scattered 
other locations. It was escaping 
the park boundaries, endangering 
people walking along Allston 
Street or in the parking lot south 
of the park. Residents stepped in 
it, and dogs ran through it, getting 
the allergenic oil on their fur be
fore running home to play v.1t/l 
owners and children. 

In the summer of 2004, FORP 
volunteers pulled much of tile 
poison ivy out by the roots, a,w:I 
cut many of the vines climbillg 
rock surfaces and trees. SOIy.e 
vines ran 40 feet high and co'l-Jd 
be cut only with a saw. At the end 
of the summer, about 60 perc¥lIt 
of the park was free of any visi\>~e 
sign of the plant. It leafed <Jilt 
again in May 2005. Lubin pa
trolled the northern areas fllr 
residual growth from roots llf.ld 
underground runners that were 
missed, eradicated a few other 
confined colonies and helpedJio 
make a serious dent in the areas 
of profuse growth. The Boston 
Parks Departolent did significant 
spraying along the wide southern 
path in July. In 2006, Lubin firi3i
Iy eradicated nearly every patCh, 
and Boston Parks sprayed agam 
mostly along the main southern 
path, killing the adjoiniIig arcils 
that had been missed the previous 
year. :\A 

This spring, there will be sowe 
re-emergence from the patc\ws 
that the group has mostly killed, 
but the final extermination will,l\e 
relatively easy. FORP hopes ,to 
work with the West End Hoqse 
Boys and Girls Club to elinlin!l!e 
the only remaining patch of P;Oi
son ivy in the area, which is now 
climbing their south wall. Like an 
invasive plants, poison ivy will 
continue to be reintroduced to i\1e 
park, mostly via birds that eat the 
berries here or elsewhere. Luoin 
and four others have spent more 
than 120 hours on this projecGio 
date. ~f 

To volunteer, or for more infOr
mation on poison ivy eradicatiQD, 
visit www.ringerpark,org or'~ 
mail Lubin at don.lubi(Ojj> 
ringerpark.org. 

, 
Volunteer opportunitNM! 

Parents & Community Bui\(\ 
Group Inc. and the Ringer Patk 
Partnership Group's Spril\g 
Clean-Up are searching for volll\1-
teers for Saturday; April 28," at 
Ringer Park, Allston. Refresh
ments and lunch will be provided. 
This is a Boston Shines Collabora
tive Project. Volunteers can work 
any time they choose from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. For more information, 
call Joan Pasquale, director, ill 
617-254-{)632 or e-mail 
jpasquale888@hotmail.com. 

Volunteers are also needed for _. 
NOTES, pag~ 9 
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NOTES, from page 8 
tfie Allston Village Street Fair 
8'lcentennial event Snnday, 
Sept. 23, to assist musicians, 
rfionitor the moonwalk, make 
cotton candy, and give away T
slllrts and balloons. Meals are 
pI'Ovided. Choose a shift or stay 
~ day. Volunteers are needed 
ftt)m 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
'4lntertainers are needed for the 
MIston Village Street Fair Bicen
tennial, from noon to 6 p.m., fol
lowing the Brian J. Horan Memo
rial Race and the Allston
~ghton Parade. Stage and street 
entertainers are welcome. Artists 
will lend their talents to this com
mUnity event and fund raise for 
Pianciscans Hospital for Special 
Needs Children. 

For more Information, call 
JOan Pasquale, director, at 617-
1'54-0632, or e-mail 
j~squale888@hotrnail.com. 

CJass of 1970 reunion 
. abe Brighton High School 

Class of 1970 is having a reunion 
Aug. 18 at Lombardo's in Ran
dolph. For more information, 
please contact Harry Cosman at 
508-588-7219 or visit www. 
bl;ightonhighschoolalumni.org. 

little League 
~gistrations 
,,::Allston-Brighton Little League 
~gistrations are now being ac
~pted. Walk-in sigu-ups are 
pllUlIled for Saturday, April 14, 
frpm 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. at both 
the BC Neighborhood Center at 
425 Washington St. in Brighton 
~nter, and at the Honan Branch 
of the Boston Public Library at 
300 North Harvard SI. in Allston. 
~Additional information or on-

liQe registration is available at 
'X~.abll.net or by calling 888-
608-0824. 
;;All children age 4 through 16 

"!l' welcome to play. There are T
ball teams for boys and girls 
age 4-6, softball tearns for girls 
age 7-16, and baseball teams for 
boys and girls age 7-16. Sigu up 
now. 
-Residents interested in volun
~g as a coach, assistant coach 
OJ:'3-board'member, ·etc., can-call 
I~gue president Neil Eustice at 
8~7-829-0024. 

BRA hosting worbhops 
vThe Boston Redevelopment 

Authority is hosting a series of 
c~mmunity workshops and meet
iIl$s for the Allston-Brighton 
Neighborhood Planning Initia
~e. The initiative is a planning 
eltort that will address various 
~ranning issues south of the Turn
pIKe. It will not duplicate efforts 
re1ated to other institutional mas
te, plans currently under review. 
"The initiative will result in a re

!8?rt prioritizing short-term and 
long-term recommendations and 
serve as a guide for the city of 
g aston. Meeting dates, times and 
llXations are: . 
"'Meeting 3 - Workshop 2: 

II':\hsportation issues, Thesday, 
A:fJriI 24, 6-9 p.m., at Jackson 
Mann Community Center, 500 
Cllmbridge St., Allston. Registra
tiIin begins at 5: 15 p.m. 
"Meeting 4 - Focus Group 

Working Session 2, Thesday, 
M.ay 22, 6-9 p.m. Location TBD. 
"Meeting 5 ~ Focus Group 

Working Session 3, Thesday, 
Jline 5, 6-8 p.m., at Jackson 
Mann Community Center. 
;cMeeting 6 - BRNcity SUlIl

rI:ary, planning study findings 
and draft report, this summer, 
da te to be detennined, at Jackson 
~ann Community Center. 
"For more information, call the 
Boston Redevelopment Authori
tY. Carlos J. Montanez, senior 
poer, at 617-918-4442, fax 
617-367-6087 or e-mail carlos. 
niontanez.BRA@cityofboston.g 
o'il, or Mary Krtasas, senior plan
n!!r, at 617-918-4489, fax 617-
36'7-6087 or e-mail mary.lmasas. 
BRA@cityofboston.gov. 

{hriHShop 
iIlInounces Dollar Day 

Moms and Tots Ice 
The program Moms ond 'Tots 

Ice is now available on Wednes
days at 9:30 a.m. at the Skating 
Club of Boston, 1240 Soldiers 
Field Road, Brighton, for kids 
age 2 to 6 years old and their par
ents. Admission is $30 per couple 
and includes 40 minutes f super
vision by a coach. 

Calling all local artists 
Cafe Nation on Washington 

Street in Brighton is seeking 
artisrs, new and experienced. We 
display artwork on our walls and 
are continually looking for new 
pieces to keep our ·'gallery" 
fresh. A great opportunity to 
show and potentially seU your 
work. All interested artists 
should contact Suann at the 
cafe, 617-783-4514. 

The Nearly New Thrift Shop, 
at the Brighton Allston Congre
gational Church, 404 Washington 
~ is open Wednesdays and Sat
lI£days from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. In ad
dition to a wide selection of gen
tl~ used and vintage clothing, the 
shop carries housewares,. records, 
toys, books and jewelry. 
~ from the shop are 

Also III this week's paper, 
•. whaI"s new at ••• 
The Square YMCA, 

page 25 

The Joseph M. Smith 
COIii~ Center, 

page 25 

The est End House, 
page 23 

The .~Brigbton 
COIt!JDllllhy Development 
C lion. 

page 24 

our 

or fax ~lr -4,l3-l~2Gll 

[1D Quick click! 

Bra nd N e w 1 g' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool 

FREE BACKYARD SURVEY -
800-752-9000 

ambassadorpools.com 

_. 

used to pay the church's heating 
bill. The Brighton Allston Con
gll'gational Church has a com
!QUIlity supper each Wednesday 
at 6 p.m., and houses a food 
pantry once a month. 

*Excludes Kay Unger, Alber! Nlpon. lahar!, leri Jon, Illeg Cassini and Atelier. ··Earn your certificate We'~ne';4a¥. Wednesday, April 25th and redeem it Wednesday, April11th through Tuesday, May 1st; one certificate • 
per customer, please; toe Safes Associate fordetalls. fOtter valid Wednesday. April 11th regular·price Grant Thomas & Context merchandise. 10% dl'lcount on men's suits, : I· 

For more information about the 
T)jrift Sbop, visit www.bacc
th!iftshop.blogspotcom, or call 
617-254-4046. .,. 

suit separates, sportcOlllS & sheel. Excludes: EIRAND NAMES: All Kate Spade, BCBG/BCBG~~~~~~~J;[;[:~:~:~!~~~~i~~;~~~pa~pY~'Ur~S~;~ men's merchandise from Indigo Palms, Island Soft, Tommy Bahama and Lacoste. DEPARTMENTS: C(lsmelics, fragrances, beauty accessories: Best Buys. watches, special event Jewelry; Beauty Salon, restaurants, alterations & gift carql, Cannot be combined 
with Savings Plisses or Coupons. Not valid on prior purchases. Bonus savings % applied to or internet orders, or at levittown. ttSubject to nQrftlal credit approval; 

some exclusions apply. Sap. your Sales ASSOCiate fo rdetalls. Sale ends Wednesday, April2~ except for i regular prices. No adjustments to prior sale p~lchases. Selected collections; 
not every style in every sillte Our regular and origilll prices are offering prices 001'1 and mayor may not have may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events. Charge it with your Lord & Taylor 

Credit Card. We alsP accept American ExpresS MasterCard*, Visa- and the Discover- Card. For the you, please visit our website at lordandtaylor.com Or call 1-800-223-7440 any day, any time. 

• 
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EDITORIAL 

:Somesteps 
forward, some back 
in fighting crime 

G
iven the escalating street violence in Boston, Gover-

. nor Deval Patrick's recent pledge of additional state 
. _ aid was welcome and necessary. The governor re-

-tbntly offered $2.8 million to hire police officers and create 
s Ummer jobs for young people in Boston. Patrick's initial bud-
,~ 

'g~t proposal had also included funding for 250 additional p<>-
'lice officers statewide, a great move. 
:;" Mayor Tom Menino, despite his recent offensive remarks 
awut the media being responsible for the publi 's perception 

~t rising crime, seems to have jumped on the crime-fighting 
'lJandwagon as well, proposing this week almost $7 million in 
~ditional funding for the police department a lot of which 
'Would go toward hiring new officers. He's suggested other 
Ij'ffitiatives as well, including a violence prevention coordinator 
:iii the Boston Public Health Commission and additional hours 
.<iI< community centers. We're happy to see Menino has 

cl!anged his tune. 
<, , Crime-fighters, Patrick and Menino included, may, how

_~yer, have recently hit a snafu. The newly released House 
Ways and Means budget proposal does not support the gover
nor's funding for the 250 new police officers. or Boston at 

' least, a city that's already seen 16 murders this year, that's 
hocking to hear. We realize that different communities have 

different priorities, but we also believe that keeping all Massa
chusetts residents safe - which they apparently are not yet 
- should be at the top of everyone's list. We hope as the 

~.l1dget process continues that legislators will begin to realize 
·Jhis. 
" " Despite this recent glitch, however, we'd like to take the 
l/Pportunity in this space to praise Patrick's general approach 
to fighting crime. Like the mayor, the governor realizes that it 

:~es more than police to fight crime, especially youth crime. 

:Community activists, churches, social service agrocies and 
schools have to work together to make neighborhood's safe. 
That's the approach that tamed Boston's gang problem in the 
1990s, and that's what the ci~ must do now. 
• But Patrick's longer-term recommendation w-e more im

portant than immediate relief. The governor has said be would 
ljJe legislation that will include a period of post-release super

wsion and re-entry support. 
The unintended consequences of the "tough-on-crime" 

i'4easure pushed by Patrick's predecessors - notably manda
iY minimum sentences and "truth-in-sentencing" laws - is 

alat criminals completing their sentences are often sent straight 
t;ftck to the neighborhoods where they got in trouble in the first 
!:dace. Homeless, jobless and broke, they often lurn to old 
~al friends or new criminal friends they mel in prison. 
!'ith no parole or probation officer to help keep them in line, 
:lIIey too often fall back on old habits. That's a pattern that 

'eeds to stop. 
w 
• --- Tell US what you tIII.1 

We want to hear from you, Letten 01' guest 
columns should be typewri\1Cll and signed; 
a daytime phone nwnber is JCaUired lOr ver

ification. Letter length should be DO more thaD 
300 words. 
By mail: The TAB Commtmity N~ Let. 

I.eill to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, NMlbam, MA 02492. By 
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: 
alJston-brighton@cnc.com. 

PuULlSlflo:R, KIRK D AVIS 
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ER TO THE EDITOR 

Response to 
Ringer Park article 

This letter is a response to the 
article about Ringer Park pub
lished in the April 7 issue of the 
TAB. Although my statement, 
and numerous community mem
ber.;' complaints about the 
''Newly Revised Friends of 
Ringer Park Group" Web site 
postings are about dishonesty, I 
would hardly call the Ringer 
Park PartnerS p Group rivals. 
The RPPG is a busy, pro-active, 
inclusive community park advo
cacy group. Our goals are repre
sented by our projects to benefit 
and include the community in 
everything that we do. 

Regarding what the article 

monthly 

~~:~~~~~!~c::ombined the Crime 
Park 
and 

have 
at public 

sible for those accomplish
ments. 

The NRFORP are not respon
sible for the successes that their 
postings dating back to 2003 
imply, and I'd have the same re
sponse to any per.;on or group 
that took, or tried to take credit 
for, projects or successes that 
they did not earn. My picture is 
posted on that Web site withoul 
my knowledge or consent. 

In the one year that the RPPG 
has been in existence, we've 
done more for the physical ap
pearance, positive image and 
positive use of Ringer Park than 
any group, and we haven't fabri
cated or claimed credit for any 
projects or successes that we 
haven't earned. 

.. , 
,". 

Regarding the demise of the 
original Friends of Ringer Park 
Group, please remember that v 

there wouldn't be two Park 
Group&, if the NRFORP hadn' t 
blindsided and split the original 
F RP Group. That action disre
spected the neighborhood and 
ti} community vote process. 

How you're perceiVed by a 
community is based on how you 
represent yourself. It's dishonest 
for the NRFOR£.to claim <>Wit 
for work done prior to their 2006 
press statement announcing 1he 
fonnation of their group. • 

Joan Pasquale, Director 
The Parents & Commw1ity 

Bnild Group Inc. 
The Ringer Park 

Par1nershlp Gro.up 

Lilacs: scent of heaven y 

W inter has returned 
briefly and I, for 
one, am happy - a 

brick still remains in the bul
wark against global warming. 
Gardener.; are always eager to 

URBAN 
GARDENER 
FRANGUSlMAN 

start planting, but hold off on 
the planting of annuals! ' 
Boston's traditional day of safe 
planting is at the end of May, on 
Memorial Day, although the 
warming trend in recent years 
has moved the date earlier by at 
least a week. 

Likewise, the celebration of 
peak bloom al the Arnold Ar
boretum, known as Lilac Sun
day, has been advanced from its 
traditional spot in the third 
week of May. This year, it is 
May 13. The flower buds of 
lilacs are swelling now. These 
shrubs can be recognized in 
early spring by buds in ranks of 
twos. The tip of each stem holds 
two pointed buds side by side; 
each bud will open into a large 
panicle of flowers. 

The natural shape of the so
called old-fashioned Wac (Sy
ringa vulgaris), . also called 
French tilac, is rounded, about 
15 feet tall, and often wider than 
tall. Trimming the tips to keep a 
lilac short is a mistake, if you 
are growing the plant for the 
flower.; - and who isn' l? - as 
most buds are at the ends of the 
twigs. Prune, when necessary, 
within a couple of weeks after 
the flower.; finish to avoid trim
ming off the tiny new buds that 
start growing then. 

Overgrown Wacs are easily 
rejuvenated, however. Cutting 
stimulates shrubs to send out 
vigorous shoots. First cut out 
the dead wood, then remove 
one-third of the remaining 
stems, starting with the thickest, 
from down at the base of the 
shrub. Doing this for three years 

COURTESV Il.UJS1"JIAnoN 

Ulac (Syringa vulgarts) 

Fomplet"ly ~e:iuvemate the 
will be 

old. 
Wac, they 
'Palibin,' 

and 'Tin-
6 feet tall . 
lilacs and 

for mature 

me, the po nt of a lilac is 
fr.,rrarlce. Th leaves are at

enough} ranging be
oval an~ heart-'shaped, 

are prone 10 mildew in 
sun$eor. The bnlnching is twig

than ,fculptural, and 
drop it' the fall to re

vc." u'c branch ~tructure. Even 
flo weir.; last only two weeks 

. Put YOllants upwind 
usual sp . ng breeze, in 

(that i six hours or 
in direct s light), so that 

will wI.ft towards the 
or outdoor seating area. 

several v~" eties to extend 
~e.,;on. Th earliest tilacs 

in early ay. The latest 
Japanese tree lilac, Sy

reticulat.. in early sum
with heav~ while panicles 

. it h¥ a musky odor 
than the tiypical lilac fra

Lilacs ~e available in 
namesake I iIac, deep pur-

pie, white, pale pink and deep 
burgundy. Named varieties in
clude Wedgewood blue 'Presi
dent Lincoln' and maroon 
'Adelaide Dunbar.' 'Lilac Sun
day,' developed at the Arnold 
Arboretum, is purple and is un
usual in that the flowers run all 
the way down the branches 
rather than clustering at the tips. 
'Primrose' is one of the very 
few yellow tilacs. 

To be sure of scent and color, 
buy one of the hundreds of 
named varieties, which are 
cloned from identical plants, 
but expect the price to be higher 
than on unnamed varieties. You 
can get a great bargain and a 
magnificent plant from an un
named variety, which may be 
labeled "French lilac" or 
"French hybrid" or simply 
"lilac hybrid." Choose from un
named lilacs while they are 
blooming, as each individual 
will vary in scent and color. 
Sniff each plant and observe the 
color for yourself. My nose tells 
me that lilac-colored plants 
generally have the most power
fu1lilac scent. 

Lilacs "sucker," or sprout, 
from therr roots. A single plant 
can expand its territory through 
the years, unless you are atten-

tive to keeping it in check. Rip
ping off unwanted growth with 
a quick downward pull seems to 
discourage resprouting. 

The lilac is native to Europe 
and Asia but, while alien, is not 
invasive - it will not overpow
er and push native plants out of 
the landscape. If you have 
room for a tall lilac hedge, the 
gathering of so many blooms in 
one place will bring your nose 
as close to olfactory heaven as 
it is likely to get in New Eng
land. 

This week in the garde 
• Cut back dead grasses. :.' 
• Remove mulch before bulbs 

s nd oul their buds so that rak
ing won' t chop off their heads. 

• Order summer-blooming 
t tlder bulbs: anemone, tu~r
ous begonia, canna, dahlia, 
gladiolus, oxalis. They ,are 
cheaper bought as bulbs than as 
grown plants, many are cheap 
enough to think of them as an
nuals - or you can dig them up 
in the fall to replant the follow
ing year. 

Local garden events " 
• Garden in the Woods, New 

England Wild Flower Society, 
180 Hemeowax. Road, Fram
ingham, 508-877>J630, www. 
newenglandWILD.org. 

Saturday, April 14-15, opl!n
ing day for the garden. Ertjoy 
the astringent-sweet scenr ' of 
witchhazels in bloom. 

Sunday, April 22, nooh-4 
p.m., Earth Day celebrati):m. 
The garden will be full , of 
emerging wildflowers ~d 
ferns. Garden tours every hi/lf
hour, music, children's crafts, 
stories, animals. Rain or shine. 
Free. 

• Saturday, April 28, IO a.pt., 
Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica 
Plain. Member Tour Day. Join 
the Arnold Arboretum to see the 
l!l'Ounds and learn about ihe 
plants from staff members lead
Ing the tours. For reservations, 
fill 617-52-1718, ext. 165, by 

Phday, April 20. Free. 
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D011't dilute ci ....... ·., .... __ nship . 
tion Department, the very thOllS\lt of ers j get through to Election Depart-E ver since he joined the Boston 

City Council as an at-large mem
ber in 2002, Felix Arroyo has 

been a vigorous, independent voice who 
has offered a number of good ideas for 
improving Boston city government. 

propose, in essence, to create two lepa
rate elasses of voters, and to make the 
city Election Department maintaiJ: two 
different voter lists. Legal immigrants 
who are not yet citizens would be al
lowed to vote in municipal electionJl, but 
not state or federal elections. 

turning away people at the by ment headquarters on the telephone as it 
commit to studying for their U.S. citizen
ship to qualify for the lower tuition rate. 

telling them they may vote in is. eeping two separate voting lists 
tions but not others makes woul~ throw an additional complication 

My late grandfather, who emigrared 
from Ukraine in the early part of the 20th 
century, always took great pride in being 
a naturalized citi'A:n of the United States. 
He voted in every election, worked for 
the U.S. military as a translator during 
World War II, and avidly watched the 
Sunday morning political interview 
shows on TV, duly noting in his diary 
when he thought the politicians' answers 
were evasive. 

POLmCAL 
COMMENTARY 
MARK D. TRAClffi'NBERG 

Maintaining two separate at th~ system while offering a very dubi-
would present serious ous llenefit - Felix Arroyo's very pres-
logistical challenges to a . ence n the City Council shows that im-
partment which already has all mi ts can gain plenty of 
handle. At every election, as many repre ntation under current conditions. 
10 percent of the voters need to U 'ted States citizenship has always 
visional ballots because, despite carri a special meaning for immi-
best efforts, their registrations gran . Naturalization ceremonies have 

However, his latest proposal for allow
ing immigrants who are not yet citizens 
to vote in city elections cannot be count
ed among them. 

Councilor Arroyo and his co-sponsors 

This is quite an odd system for a "pro
gressive" politician to try to establi!:h. In 
its ruling legalizing gay marriage, the 
Massachusetts upreme Judicial Court 
made it quite clear that secOnd·dllS11 citi
zenship is unacceptable with regard to 
marriage rights, so why should it be any 
more acceptable with regard to voting 
rights? While as one election supervisor 
I don't necessarily speak for everyJOdy 
who works for the city of Boston Elec-

failed to be properly recorded. rece~tly filled the Hynes Auditorium, as 
such as polling places ' well as the flight deck of the recently re-
lots and sticker votes not being tined laircraft carrier John F. Kennedy. 
were widely reported last year as I The proposed in-state tuition law con-
As the most recent audit noted, it tains la provision that college students 
very difficult for precinct election whose parents came here illegally must 

We should not dilute an institutidh 
which has meant so much to my grandf~
ther and so many others. Citizenship 
should mean voting, and voting shoull 
mean citizenship. :. 

The 'poop' on.new bo 
------------------

ASK 
DOG 

LADY 

.-
Iil~ 

Dear Dog Lady, 

Becca, you seek a man who 
scoops to conquer YOllr heart. 
Your aim is true, but d n'l dump 
this fellow immediately. Give 
him another chance to clean up 
his act. 

Guys have this thing about 
picking up dog poop. Call it 
queasiness, embarrassment or 
just plain obliviousness, but they 
don't like to do it. It took Mr. Dog 
Lady awhile before be finally 
mopped up after darting. UntiJ he 
became relaxed ahoul It, yours 
truly did all the heavy lifting. 
Now, Mr. Dog Lady even de
lights in buying bie-friendly 
degradable bags on the Internet. 

way beyond the call of duty. Any
way, the gesture would probably 
shame hinl, which you should 
avoid tecause be's sounds like a 
decent .man who adopted a shelter 
dog and probably deserves a gen
tle reminder more than humilia-
tion. 

Dear Dog Lady, 
At the movies, 1 saw a trailer 

for a new film, "Year of the Dog." 
It loolm like a chick flick ahollt 
what happens to a woman after 
her doS; dies. I thought the movie 
seemed interesting, but I don't 
want to sit through anything sad. 
Have yall seen this movie? Will I 
bawl my eyes out? 

T ......... .rlI> 'Y1I d 
lanirnals. Th~ dogs 

people alf pea
frailties ~d ec

are yoP ever 
a hoyfrie?d," a 

' 'when you 

n:y7s~t l~~;~ 
No,txxly hooks up at the 

alttloOl~ Shanno char
her bliss. 

the filril at a 

the wn~r and 
director, White, s e af-
tetward. who h two 
dogs, said he IWaJoted to ~ake a 
"punk rock acti vis , ' tale. 
He un venly. 

I went to a museum mixer and 
met a man who was very good
looking, well-{!ressed profession
al and fun. We made easy conver
sation and laughed a lot. 
Aftetward, he took me to dinner. 
He talked ahout yahoo, a big mutt 
(a shepherd mix) that he got at the 
pound. I was thrilled when he 
asked me to join him and Yahoo 
on a long walk the next day. I love 
dogs and think guys with dogs are 
sexy until he left a big Yahoo pile 
behind. I couldn't believe he ig
nored the mess. I wanted to say 
something but didn't. Now, he's 
asked me out again, but I can't 
do;cide whether to go or think up 
an excuse. Your advice? 

Remember, this indiscretion 
occurred during a self-conscious 
first date. If it happens again, be 
direct and say something to him 
- something light and airy in
stead of confrontational. Or you 
could magically pull B Baggie 
from your pocket and wipe up, al
though the preemptive strike goes 

Hannah 20. 
"Year of the opens 0l APril 

Becca 

Hanw h, dogs do die in ''Year 
of the Dog," but it's no weeper 
like ' 'Old Yeller." Actually, ''Year 
of the Dog," starring Molly Shan
non as Peggy, the woman who 
loses ber dog, will make you 
smile bxause it conveys a quirky 

Dear Dog 
I was waUlting my b ther 's 

large golden the, other 
day when romther 
man with a black Labrador 
rebiev,er v"honj we had nev I r seen 

clear to hu-

BEACON HILL ROLL 

By Bob Katzen 
COPYRIGHT 0 2007 BEACON Hill ROU. CALL AlL 

RIGHTS RESERVED. 

TIlE HOUSE AND SENATE. 
Beacon Hill Roll Call records 
local representatives' votes Gn 
foUr roll calJs and local senators' 
votes on two roll calls from the 
week of April 2-6. 
~ 

·'.INCREASE LOCAL AID BY 
$235 MILUON (H 3972, S 
2180) 

House 149.{i, Senate 35-1, ap
proved resolu~ons stating the in
tent of the Legislature to hike 
local aid ahove last year's level 
by $235 million or 4.9 percent in-

eluding increases of $220 million 
in Chapter 70 education aid, $15 
million in Lottery AssistllDce and 
levei funding of Additional Local 
Assistance at last year 's funding 
levels. The $220 million m Chap
ter 70""oney is $20 mi Ilion more 
than the amount proposed in Feb
ruary by Gov. Deval Patrick 
while the funds for Lottery Assis
tance and Additional Local Assis
tance are the same as the gover
nor's. The legislative formula 
differs from Patrick's and pro
vides 80 cities and towns with 
less than they expected to receive 
under the governor's (ormula 
Supporters said that approving 
the resolutions now would in-

form mmmurubes how much 
local aid to expect so that they 
can plan their municipal budgets 
without waiting for the long state 
budget process to end. They ar
gued that in light of a potential $1 
billion lrudget deficit, tbe'begisla
ture is teing very generous with a 
local aid package that totals more 
than $5 billion. Some noted that 
communities should not rely on 
the gov,rnor's figures and should 
always wait untiJ the Legislature 
release! its figures. Opponents 
said that the legislative version 
provides $20 million more than 
the go.ernor's but also includes 
an unfllir formula that provides 
80 communities with less money 

Where will yuur fur be spending this summer? 

than they 
Patrick. They 
of those 
their local 
Patrick's 
have to 

pro~~t m~~ 
panned 

b on 
and WOll now 

budget cu.t: (A 

;rs;.i;:~;resolk!0ns. 

the I ::-
Rep. Kevin 
Rep. 

SelL 

Yes 

I ~: 

• 

stick with it ;; 
~ 

mans from opposite sides of the 
road that the two dogs wanted to 
make friends, so we met at a con
venient location on the sidewalk. 

The two dogs approached each 
other. When the Lab, a-4-year old 
male, got within ahout two feet, he 
lowered his head toward my 7-
year -<lId female in a moderate 
how .. She immediately did the 
same. To the confusion of the two 
humans, the dogs stayed in posi
tion, not close to touching or sniff
ing, until I carefully lifted my 
dog's leash to raise her head. 

The two immediately and hap
pily went into the usual get-ac
quainted ritual and then proceed
ed, among other things, to play 
and tangle leashes. 

This is the first time I have.seen 
what looked like such a beautiful 
greeting. It was not the playful 
crouch. It was not a deep how. It 
was a standing, moderate, how of 
the head, a dignified curtsy. Can 
you explain? 

Robert 

GIVE 80 COMMUNITIES 
TIlE AMOUNT OF LOCAL 
AID GOV. PATRICK PRO
POSED (H 3972) 

House 24- 132, rejected a Re
publican-sponsored amendment 
providing additional local aid 
funds for the 80 communities 
that receive less under the legis
lature's formula than under Gov. 
Patrick's formula. The amend
ment would guarantee that these 
communities receive at least as 
much as they were scheduled to 

Robert, somehow novelist Jatly 
Austen springs to mind. The 19th 
century mistress of social man
ners would have been thrilled 19 
see these retrievers shed th~,i.r 
masks of stature and rank to greet 
each other as equals. This ap~ 
to be what was happening during 
a dog encounter of the most polite 
kind. These two immediate).)' 
gave off relaxed body language. 
Perhaps lbey were saying, 
"Greetings, my other." :" 

We judgmental humans can 
only dream of displaying this 
kind of equanimity. As Austen 
wrote in ''Emma:'' "Seldom, ve'f7 
seldom, does complete truth be
long to any human diselosuN; 
seldom Can it happen that some
thing is not a little disguised, or 'a 
little mistaken." On the other 
hand, this dog disclosure unfold
ed without deception. " 

Visit wWIV.asklioglady.com W 
ask a question or mpke "a 
comment. \ ~ 

"-. " , -

• 'N 

receIve under Patrick's proposa.I. 
Five Democrats joined the 
House's 19 GOP members and 
voted in favor of the amendment. 
(A "Yes" yote is for the amend
ment to guarantee that these 
communities receive at least as 
much as they were scheduled to 
receive under Patrick's proposal. 
A ''No'' vote is against the 
amendment). : 

Rep. Kevin Honan, No 
Rep. Michael Moran, N& • 

GLAMA FUR~S if the 
North Shore's ONLY forrier wit" CERTIFIED 

vaults un the premises. Ask if YfTU!' j.icr is stored un site. 

Warehou!;e! Sale to End All Warehouse Sales! Visit Our 
Norw041Pd W'arel~ouise Location & Save Up To 80% - 3 DAYS ONLY! 

7-~~ 

GLAMA FIJRS 
525 LOWELL STREET· PEABODY 

978-535-01 7'0 
DtrtdIonI: From Route 128N, tab uft 2SA to 
llllllli so. IW. ""body). bear rIghI ... _ 
ShortI Rd. FiJlklw Intil end 01 NorttI Shore Rd. AI 

... rigN "*' low~1 SI. Go IIIf1Iugh 4 
, Glama Furs will 

• 

Upward Bound at Boston Univc~rsity 
Upward Bound is a rigorous college preparatory program for low-income and 6rst-gmeration college Boston Public High School stu

dents. 1be program consists of a six-week academic swnmer residentia1 prognm and an after-school rutoring and academic enrich
ment program. Srudents may only apply in their freshman or sophomore yeats of high school Students must attend either the Hyde: 
p...,.k Educational Complex, Brighton, English, or Snowden High Schoo~ ",!we m Roxbury, Don:hcsta; Allston, Brighton, M,"'P'" 
«Jamaica Plain. Swnmer program dates are June 25, 2007 - August 3, 2007, Academic year 2007-:008 dates are to be detennined. 
Jbea; is PO rost for enrollment 

IParticipants in the'six-week summer residential program ace eligible to rtte!Ye frc:c: meal benefits thn~ the USDA Summer Food 
k:rvice Program for Children. Free meals are provided to attending children 18 ~ of,age ,and unccr, wjthout regard to ~ rolor. 
national origin, sex, age. sexual orientation, or disability. and there will be no disc:riminaoon In the: a llJCSe of the ~ serw:e or pro
&!'"' ac!i";bes. Bclow '" the SFSP lnrome Eligibility St>ndmIs. ChiI<h<n who an: mcmbcn of hou<holds that = '" food stamps, 
or benefits under the Food Distribution Progr.un on Indian Reservationl (FDPIR), or Temporu:' Assistance to Needy Families 

' rrANF) '" , utom,ticilly eJ;g;ble. 

Household Size Yearly Monthly Weekly 
:!. 118,889 11,575 1364 
.2 125,327 12,111 1488 
:i 131,765 12,648 1611 

. ~ 138,203 13,184 1735 
5 144,641 13,721 1859 
/; 151,079 14,257 1983 
~ 157,517 14,794 11,107 
8 163,955 15,330 S1,230 

For each Additional 
Household member add: ,. 
ifOAPPLY, 

16,438 1537 1124 

To request an application or f~r mort information visit our website at www)n cdulubor contactouroffice by calling 
G617) 353-3551. The ~ application deadline for summer 2007 is Aptil 15th. but applications art: ~-ed on a rolling 

admissions basis. 

Any person who believes he or she has been discriminated against in any USDA-rdated actnity shoukl write or call immed.iately 00: 

USDA Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., WasJungron, DC 20250--9410 
800-795-3272 (voice) or 202-720-6382 (TTY) 

Disc"ntil~ued & Overstocked HDTVs, Audio & VIdeo Products From Cambridge SoundWorks, 
~:~;';~~~~": Toshiba, Sharp, Hitachi & More - All Wrth Full Manufactullll1l' Warranties! 
~ - While Supplies Lastl 

Great at our IItnrwnrln Warehouse, located at 675 Canton Street in 
Norwood Take Exit 4 [East Street] off Rte. 128 - Follow rotary to Canton Street! 

I 

Hurry! This Saturday & Sunday Only! 
Hours: Fri: 10-5, Sat: 10-5, Sun: 11-5 

Sunday, April 15th, 2oo7! 

HOTV 
........ Sa •• $8001 

.. ........ Sa .. $701 

........ Sa .. $2001 

Sa .. $t ,2001 

Shop anytime at: 

Dealers and 
Installers Welcome! 

~iihiD"i~. cambridgesoundworks.com 
Jl Or Call: 1-800-FOR-HIFI 
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COMMUNITY 

On April 8, police arrested 
Travis 1\Jplin, 43, of Boston 

'and charged him with breaking 
and entering in the nighttime. 
:E>fficers on patrol in Allston 
:Were alerted by a passerby who 
told them that someone had just 
.slnashed the window of 
Brookline Liquors at 1354 
!;:ommonwealth Ave. and ran 
»!side the store. Officers inune
l1iately responded to the store 
~d observed the front win
How/door to be broken with a 
' arge concrete block next to the 
~dow. The inside glass also 
z,peared to have been forced 
jIlen. As office)"S arrived on the 
3:ene, they observed the suspect 
:=Gting the inside door and trying 
~ climb through the broken front 
lindow. The suspect was placed 
'under arrest after numerous com
w ands by officers to drop the 
· ms in his hands, which he ini
;!tally ignored, reports state. 
1:?f!icers recovered several bot-
1!es of alcohol from the suspect, 
which had been taken from the 
store. 

I true vulgarian 

2- On Monday, April 9; offi
cers per1;orming a paid 

ljetail observed .a man walking 
~wards a recently dug-<Jut 4-foot 
ttench on a construction site at 
'Jl:!e intersection of Lincoln and 
-franklin streets. Officers attempt
Cd to get the man's attention so as 

31> make him aware of the hole. 
. .}S they were directing the man to 
J safer location, the man report
:.Gd\y turned towards officers and 
:felled, "a"hole!" In addition to 
:t-vearing at the officers, the man 
:J!1legedly turned toward the offi
li"rs and made several obscene 
gestures in the area of his geni
,tals. Another man, walking near 
JPe suspect, observed the gesture 
,:4nd was clearly offended, reports 
state. When officers approached 
~e suspect to question him about 
,lIis behavior, he allegedly 
~ecame verbally abusive. 
~fficers then arrested Simon 

ooper, 26, of Allston, and 
-harged him with being a disor
qer1y person. 

• 
Assault on Ashford Sb'eet 
• .D On April 8, two men report-
9 ed that they had been 
1ttacked near 34 Ashford St. in 
~ston. The victims said that 
~hile walking past two unknown 
,Dien, they got involved in a ver-

al confrontation, which led to 
~ne of the suspects punching one 
of the victims in the face. The 
:$Ispects then went across the 
~t, grabbed baseball bats and 
Qroceeded to smash up the win
~ows of the house. Afterward, the 
~pects fled up Ashford Street 
tPwards BU. Police searched the 
crea but the suspects were not 
~und. The victim declined med
'tal attention. 

'" 
'Man threatelled with knife .. 
jI On April 8, officers 
.... responded to 4 Gardner St. 
;n Allston for a report of a person 
with a knife. Upon arrival, they 
~ed that the victim, who lives 
at that address, had been walking 
oen Brighton Avenue near the cor
'IIer of Harvard Avenue when an 
unknown suspect approached 
~ and confronted him. The 
llictim tried to defuse the situa
" on, but the suspect pulled out a 
lnife and thrust it at him. The 
dlictim was eventually able to run 

way, and the suspect fled in an 

'Choice rates 

unknown direction. The victim 
later learned the identity of the 
suspect from friends , and direct
ed police to his address, but the 
suspect was not home at the 
time. Police will continue to 
investigate. 

Two arrested for 
vehicle-related crimes 

S On April 9, officers on 
patrol in Brighton noticed a 

car which appeared to have been 
stolen in the vicinity of 
Commonwealth Avenue and 
Cummings Road. The ignition 
had been popped and there was a 
GPS device on the rear floor of 
the vehicle, according to reports. 
Inquiries revealed that the vehi
cle had been stolen the night 
before, but the owner had not yet 
reported it. A few minutes later, 
the officers heard (lver the radio 
that another car in the vicinity, 
on Lanark Road, had been van
dalized. Police believed that the 
GPS device in the stolen car 
might have been taken from the 
vandalized vehicle. Officers 
watched the stolen vehicle and 
eventually the two uspects got 
in it, reports state. When police 
approached, the suspects ieport
edIy attempted to Dee, but sever
al other officers were able to 
stop and arrest tltem. After 
searching the stolen vehicle, 
police reportedly also found a 
device used to break car win
dows. Juan Pinales, 19, and Jose 
Acevedo, 20, both of 76 
Woodruff Way, Mattapan, were 
charged with receiving a stolen 
motor vehicle, receipt of stolen 
property and poss sion of bur
glarious tools. 

Man assaulted with bat 

6 On April 5, a man reported 
to police that he had been 

attacked with a bal as be walked 
on Washington Street near 
Fairbanks Street in Brighton. He 
said that the suspect, who was 
known to him, approached him, 
said "Come here," and then 
~truck him on the right arm and 
left hand with the bat. He later 
~ent to St. Elizabeth's for treat
ment of his injuries. Police 
~dvised him to seek complaints 
in Brighton District Court. 
I 

Car break-in 

it On April 6, a man reported 
I that his car was broken into 
sometime during the prior 
evening while parked in front of 
1427 Commonwealth Ave. He 
said that his iPod and car stereo 
had been stoleD- Officers 
observed that the glove compart
ment and stereo port had also 
been damaged. 

I 
Officer injured 
during arrest 

8 On April 6, officers 
observed two men 

involved in what they believed 
to be a drug transaction in the 
vicinity of 129B Common
wealth Ave. After approaching 
one of the men, they reponedly 
found three small bags of mari
juana on his person. The suspect 
reportedly said he had gotten it 
from another man a short dis
tance away whom he knew as 
"Ray." When police approached 
"Ray" and a second man in an 
attempt to question tbem, "Ray" 
attempted to flee, police said. A 
violent struggle ensued while 
one officer attempted to subdue 
and arrest "Ray," resulting in an 
injury to the officer 's right hand, 
reports state. The second man 

also attempted to flee, and 
arlother officer initially attempt
eel to subdue him, but gave up 
w"en he realized that the first 
officer needed assistance, police 
said. The second suspect got 
away. Officers were then able to 
hllDdcuff and subdue "Ray," and 
upon searching him reportedly 
found several small bags of 
marijuana. Ramone Flagg, 20, 
of 72 Strathmore Road, 
B:righton, was arrested and 
cbarged with possession of a 
c1l1Ss D substance and intent to 
distribute. 

l1~e world's 
nicest muggers 
Cl On April 6, a man reported 
... , that while-walking near 20 
PI:oniman Road in Allston, he 
was followed by a group of four 
young men. The victim attempt
eel to walk faster and get away 
finm them, but they ran in front 
of him and blocked his path. 
"ben they asked him to empty 
all his pockets, he handed over 
his wallet and the suspects took 
$3 from it, then handed the wal
le i back to him. The suspects 
then walked away. The victim 
said that no weapons had been 
sh own or mentioned. Police 
searched the area, but to no 
a"ail. 

Gun found at Kells 

ll0 On April 6, the manager 
of the Kells bar at 161 

B::ighton Ave. reported that one 
of his employees had found a 
gllD in the pocket of a coat in the 
coat check area. The gun was 
et :hed with a name that matched 
the name of another employee of 
the bar, a 21-year-<Jld BU stu
dmt. On questioning, the student 
said that he was licensed to carry 
the gun in the state of 
Pennsylvania, but had not yet 
applied for a Massachusetts 
license. Officers confiscated the 
glID, which did not have a round 
in the chamber, and forwarded it 
to ballistics. No arrests were 
made. Officers are investigating 
further. 

Home Equi1y financing. 
Get great rates, fast tumaround, and 

possible tJ saving. Ask aboilt home equity financing at 
any Brookline Bank office or call 1-877-668-2265. 

Brookline Bank Thats how 

regain 
was 
for 

that it was not his job to do such 
things, the client became angry 
and threw a mattress cover at 

officers him. A" fist fight ensued which 
'a medical resulted in the client's cheek 
block of being cut and the delivery man's 

found a tooth being chipped. No arrests 

~t~~~IS but were made. 
bl Her 

~rug arrest . 
consum- 14 On April 5, police arrest-

ed Gregory Williams, 21, 
of Brighton, and charged him 
with possession of a class D sub
stance. Officers were called to 51 
Stadium Way in Allston to inves
tigate a suspicious person who 
may have robbed an apartment, 
and was sitting in a vehicle out
side the building. Officers recog-

Tedeschi 's Foods near North 
Beacon and Everett streets-in 
Allston noticed the suspect in the 
parking lot engaged in what they 
believed to be a drug transaction 
with a wonian in another vehi'c1e. 
After stopping and searcliing 
both vehicles, officers founa I 
112 orange suboxen pills on lbe 
dashboard. The suspect claimed 
that they had been left there ~y a 
poor passenger of the car, police 
said. 'u 

:,). 

• 
Vehicle break-in 

17 On April 3, a man rew rt-
ed that an unknown per

son smashed the window of, his 
vehicle while it was parked ,?-ear 
199 Braintree St. in Allston, and 
stolen his GPS navigation iys
tern and laptop computer. 

Jl warning to 
bathroom hogs 

" 

180n April 3, a reside'lt,of 
1056 Commonwealth 

Ave. reported that he was 
assaulted by his roommate while 
taking a shower. The roomn\'ate 
allegedly kicked in the bathroom 
door and pushed the victirit'" to 
the ground. The victim said 'iliat 
the suspect assaulted him 
because he felt he was taking,too' 
long in the bathroom. No arrests 
were made. ;:; 

Beer stolen " 

19 On April 2, offio:,rs 
responded to call 61 a 

burglar alarm at Chans~y's 
Market, 1700 Commonwealth 
Ave., Brighton. On arrival, they 
found the front window broken. 
After the owner arrived, he dis
covered on walk-through that 
several cans of beer that had 
been placed directly under the· 
window were missing. No sus-· 
pects were apprehended. ' 

GPStheft 

Man's ~lnPirtet 
nized the vehicle, which was 
missing a front license plate and 
inspection sticker, and deter-

20 0n April 2, a woman 
reported that her GPS 

navigation device was stolen 
from her vehicle while it was 
park d near 51 Stadium Way in 
Allston. A maintenance worker 
at the building told police thai he' 
had seen a suspect near the vehi
cle shortly before the inciqent 
took place. Police broadc~\ a 
description of the suspect, bW to 

mined that it belonged to another 
resident of person, who was known to pos

Avemul in Allston sess a frrearm. When they 
playing a observed the occupant of the 

oppo- vehicle allegedly making threat
unlmo'wn per - ening movements, they stopped 

1):wou~:h his the suspect and searched the 
had vehicle. Officers found two mar

lpersonal irJformaltion." ijuana cigarettes but no firearm. 

account 
c\aiJned that 

also called 
made rude 

~~th;~:l~~·nrt.:~'Tl~~a~H~< to his b to send a 
aQ'\fes:s. Police 

change all 
cancel his 

The suspect was arrested and 
charged with possession, and 
also cited for numerous auto vio
lations, including operating a 
motor vehicle after suspension. 

Jewelry stolen in B&E 

15 On April 5, a resident of 
59 Brainerd Road in 

Allston reported that when he 
got home at 9: 15 p.m., he noticed 
that several items were missing, 
including several watches, an 
assortment of prescription drugs 
and $1,550 in cash. Police did · 
not observe any signs of forced 
entry, and neighbors did not 
recall seeing anything suspi
cious. No suspects were found. 

Drug arrest 

16 On April 5, police arrest
ed Larry Sheldon, 54, of 

103 Main St., N. Reading, and 
charged him with possession of a 
class B substance. DCU officers 
operating in the area of 

no avail. ,;, 

Name-calling 
leads to assault 

21 On April 2, police 
arrested Neil 

Woodworth, 27, and Kenneth 
Rooney, 27, both of 794 EasMlrd 
Street, South Boston, and 
charged them with assault and 
battery with a deadly wea~n. 
Witnesses said that all pal'l1es 
involved were at the Avenue >Bar 
at 1249 Commonwealth I>tve. 
when the suspects and viciiins 
got into a verbal altercation.1be 
victims allegedly called the ¥us
pects "gay," at which point the 
suspects allegedly called the Vic
tims by the same name. I\fter 
management asked all parties to 
leave the bar, the victims report
edly headed to the Avenue Bar 
up the street. After leaving. the· 
Avenue a short time later, . the 
victims alleged that they were 
approached by the suspects, who 
beat them with a belt and a stick. 
One victim was injured in; the 
face and eye. Police found the 
suspects on the street holding the 
alleged weapons, and after get
ting statements from both par
ties, arrested the suspects. 

AL FENCE Inc. 
for Do-lt-YourseU 

"" .... 1 • ChaIn Link • Ornamental • Aluminum • Steel 

I Your Fencing Needs! 

We also Install! Call for Free Estimate 

Call 617·924·7975 

6x8 
Vinyl 

$110.00 

Storage , 
Sheds ' 

Many 
Sizes 

Available 

Ph!al~al't St., Watertown • www.idallence.com 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Monday-Friday: 8:00 - 5:00 • Saturday: 8110 - 1 :00 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

party line 
n 

PIY,ITY UNE, from page 1 
saip in a press release that the 
Par;ty Line is part of an ongoing ef
fOf\ to address public sltfety con-
00!l1S and reduce violent behavior. 

'The citywide Party Line is yet 
an~ther tool to gather intelligence 
and provide residents with an ad
diU/mal mechanism to communi
cate with police," said Davis. 
"Mayor Menino and I heard the 
community's concerns about this 
issue, and we sought to quickly 
provide a solution." 

''It seems to be a proactive step 
they're taking to make neighbor
hoods safer," said Fogerty . . 

Some would argue about exact
Iy.how proactive it really is. Ac
cording to published reports, sev
eral Dorchester activists had been 
asking for years for Disbict C-II 
to tum a local summer-only hot
line into a year-round service, but 
they were rebuffed repeatedly an!! 
told that the resources were not 
available to fund it. 

TIlen three people were mur
de~ in the neighborhood in rapid 
succession. In the first incident, 
JoOatbon Calvin Jacques, 18, was 
shdt and killed on Nov. 25 outside 
of "a bouse party that had been 
goihg on for four days. Neighbors 
had repeatedly called 911 to com
plain, but to no avail. On New 
Year's Day, 14 year-oldJason Fer
nandes was gunned down outside 
a house party on Clarkson Street. 

On March 24, Chiara Levin, 22, 
ofNew York, was shot in the bead 
after leaving a party on Geneva 
Avenue in Dorchester at 4 a.m. 
The citywide hotline was institut
ed two weeks later. 

'!be timing has led some to 
speculate that the move was really 
just a public relations measure in
tended to mitigate allegations that 
the Boston Police are not doing 
enough to prevent crime in the city. 

Other recent actions by the BOP 
seem to support this point of view. 
After facing flak for not welcom
ing the Guardian Angels back into 
Boston last month, the BOP 
seemed to rapidly change its tune 
and offer limited cooperation with 
the group. 

However, Boston Police main
tain that the botline was already in 
the, works before Levin's murder, 
and the timing was coincidental. 

Though the TAB was unable to 
speak with her directly, BPO 
sP9keswoman Elaine Driscoll said 
in published reports in late March 
that police had recently begun an 
aggressive strategy to pre-empt 
potentially dangerous house par
ties, and were also examining the 
possibility of expanding the exist
ing party line in the near future. 

Regardless of the tirning or im
petus behind the Party Line, the 
hope seems to be that its imple
mentation will, if nothing else, 
keep both the police and the public 
onlheir toes. 

lhe potential dangers of after
hours parties, wbere the combina
tioo of crowds, drugs and firearms 
in(;l;e3se the possibility of crime 
~urring, can sometimes be un
dexystimated. ''It makes police 
l<X,>k at it from a different perspec
tiVy," said Fogerty. 

" 

flow to call 
, The new hotline, which 
, went into effect on April 2, 
' allows residents to report 
' 'Parties by calling 617-343-
'"5500. The number con
' ;nects callers to a police 
, headquarters dispatcher, 
, who gathers basic infor
, mation about the party. 
,TIle dispatcher then trans
fers the call to the relevant 
disbict, which is responsi-

_ble for dispatching its own 
unit to the reported loca
tion. 

When you call 
The Boston Police liave of
fered the following tips for 
those using the new Party 
line: 

"Please be prepared with 
important details when re
porting an incident in 

: progress: 

• address 
• whether the party is in
side or outside 
• the floor or apartment 

~number 

• whether the Boston Po
lice would be able to gain 
entry to the building 
• the amount of time the 
party has been going on 

If the call is concerning a 
party that is no longer in 
progress, the caller will be 
referred to the disbict com
munity service officer. 

In a case of an emergency 

A press release from the Boston 
Police cites an incident wbere vio
lence was potentially avoided by 
responding quickly and seriously 
to a call about a party in progress 
in Dorchester. After clearing the 
house of more thall 250 people, 
police found drugs, a firearm and 
ammunition. 

HelpforA-B 
Though Allston-Brighton does 

not have problems with party-re
lated murders or attempted mur
ders' the neighborhood does have 
its own issues that em<'mate from 
partying, mainly noise, underage 
drinking and the occ:J..ional fight 

Local police are hupportive of 
the Party Line, and reel that any
thing that will enhance their ability 
to monitor parties can only be a 
good thing. "Any Jlnprovement 
will help," Fogerty said. 

Order 

AFFORDABLE 
NO MONEY DOWN 

~:w $147f:~n'h. Interest 
Free 

Quality Care At Affordable Fees 
• Free Consultation 
• Discounts for Prepayment 
• Insurance Accepted 
• Invisible Braces Available 

Call now for your free exam! 
"with Electronic Funds Transl8f 

We sell & service Laptops, 
Desktop. & NetwOf't( Solutio ns. 
We Install & repair Ofto-Iocatll)fll 
Cuatomized Qui~ SoIutio ... 1 

HP Waffltnty Repair Centel1 

anxiety 

Call617-96~15 
System' Analysis Services, In" 

Wir ••• .,.-;:Iatioft SI"". Av.illbili 

Experienced RNs • 
HomemakelS • 6-2" IIour 

GEEKS 
TOGO 

Computer 
or Home 

Nctwcrking 
Problems? 

with our friendly, down-to-earth approach 
Develop eff t1ive ways to: 

• be happier in your relationships 
• decrease stress and anxiet) 
• resolve work issues 
• enjoy IIle 

with our friendly, down-t .... arth approach 
Develop efl clive ways to: 

• be happier in your relationships 
• decrea! stress and anxiety 
• resolve work issues 
• enjoy IIle 

:;IheJoumeyofDivorce 
• At. Oob...,. J' R.-.. .... Jlcj .:-.,. 

Are you seeking a more positive approach 
to your divorce" Would you like to c:onnect 
with others gOlOg through or recentl)' 
divorced'! Join us for this 8-week workshop 
for companion hip. learning and support. 
Journey of Di"o~e Workshop 
May 3 - June JJ. 1()()7. 

Can 508-358-7182 or visit us at 
. for more info. 

Free InHial NUISIng Afsesslnem 

Friday, April 13, 2007 

~E13 
Director 
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ASSISTED LIVING 
BayView Assisted Living. South Boston 

www·Seniorl .iyjngBesjde uces.com 
The Cambridge Homes. WeSl Cambridge 

www SeniorLiyingResjd"uees com 
JFK Assisted Living, Central Sqllllre, Cambridge 

www:SeniQrJ .iyingBesjd""ces.com 

N eville Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond. Cambridge 
www·SeniorLjyingReside Dces.com 

Standish Village Assisted Uving. Boston 
www·SeniorLjyingResjdellee!ll.cQIn 

• ..~ ~ m 

BABY~& KIDS FURNITURE 
Baby Furruture Warehb use 

www,babyfumjturewarehouse com 

Watertown Savings Bunk 
www.watertowosaying •. com 

;; BATHROOMS 
Eastern Refinishmg 

www egl!ternreOojsbJog.oet 

BILINGUAL: ENGLISH-SPANISH 
www·MyodoltatinoOnline com 

www.LatinoWorldOoIJue,cow 

CLEANING SERVICES 
Clean In , 

DIAMONDS 
DePrisco Jewelers 

www depriscodjamood,.com 

ENGLISH CLASSES 
Waltham English Center 

wwwwaltbameogUsbcepter:com 
.. ----, ~-~ - -.-

FINISH CARPENTRY/FIN I! WORKING 
Treleaven Carpenters 

www;treleavencarpeo'pn com 

FLORIST 
Wate rtown Main Street Florist 

www,wgtertownsfriendlyOonerJ com 

GOURMET TEAS 
Teas & Accessories 

www.tegsandaccessorJes com 

. , HOSPITALS 
Mount Auburn Hospital 

www mouotauburobosplta •. org 

INK AND TONER SUPPLIES 
Save on Inks 

www sayeoojoks COm 

KITCHEN & BATH DESION/BUILD 
Tibma DesignlBulld 

wWlY tibmadesjgpbui~ 

LlOUOR STOReS 
Blanchards 

www·blanchardsliguo[l.com 

Cambridge Wine & Spirits-Mall Discount Liquors & Wines 
wnw maJlJjquorJ.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
The Perfect Touch Therapeutic Massage 

www.perfecltoucbwe b.com 

MOVING/RELOCATION 
Careful Canier & 

Service 

wwwA' I NEWTONMJ JS1CSC HOOI . COM 

NEWSPAPERS 
www·gllstonbrigh'oot 

www·brookljnetab.com 
www.cambrjdgechronlcle.com 
www,doyersberboropten cow 

www: oeedhamtjme, com 
www oewtootab <;o m 

"';V";';!=.'!;m:I'o,!;Sg:s.~~ 
www,wgtertQWntab,<;ow 

www,wellesleytowDsrn8D.<;ow 
www.westroxburytraos<; ript.com 

OIL COMPANIES 
www.JamesDevaneyFucl.com 

PAINTING 
Walsh Painting 

www Aboyttowuforyou com 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

. SCHOOLS 
www,betmont-hjll,org 

SPORTING GOODS 
Natick Outdoor Store 

www·patjckoutdoot;,' om 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
www·thegroupceo.er&2JD. 

WEIGHT LOlls 
Group Conlilllting 

Laughing Dog Yoga 
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People have been applying to "," .. ","I 

You picked the year with the I 
e for 371 years. 

t"'("1'th4~1" a ppl ica nt pool. 

Let DEJ~N figure it ut 
• 98% of our associate degree graduates are acc~~oted 
·1 of every 2 college graduates transfer schools duri 
• Dean specializes in transfer preparation to maj r coli 

Now is a ~reat time to cllpply to 
Dean for Fall 200'7 

Call 1-877-T~Y-DEAN for more information 

, 

here. 
transfer every year! 

their collegiate years. 
and universities. 

) 

COLLEGE 



ATTHE MOVIES 

Less than 
perfect 

'Stranger' 
PAGE 18 ......................................................................................... .. ............................... .. ............................................................ .. .. ....................................................................................................................................... .. 

'-

'Surviving' 
Ihemusical 

New talent finds voice with Theatre Offensive 

FIreworks explode when Kaylln (Meguml Haggerty) ratums to ~, Kong with her 
glrtfrtend (Abrla Smith), In ·Survlvlng the Hlan.· 

I
n the first scene of the Theatre Of
fensive's new musical, "Surviving 
the Nian," we meet Kaylin, a young 
woman on her way back to Hong 

Kong to talk to ber family about some 
changes in her life. Meanwhile, in Hong 

THEATER 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 

Kong, ber mother worries that she's 
bringing home a boyfriend, and that 
he'll be American. Well, she doesn't 
have to worry about that - the lover 

that Kaylin is bringing home is a 
woman. And she's African-American. 

"We're a lesbian and gay theater 
company," says Cambridgeport resi
dent Abe Rybeck, describing the com
pany that he founded and bas run for the 
past 18 years. ''But I think everyone has 
been through this: How do you show re
speCt to your family wbile you build the 
life "f your dreams? It's a pretty com
mon Issue. The play is libout fantily." 

"SllIViving the Niar," winner of a 
pre~(l gious Jonathan larson Perform
ing Arts Foundation award, was written 

MU!;ICAL, page 17 

isforlune 
tin Case s bike falls apart 

. every 'Big Apple Circus' show 
t's time to laugh at the French. 

Justin Case, a perfonner in 
the Big Apple Circus, has one 
of the most engaging and 
talked-about acts in the pro

and does the entire thing 
in a accent. 

'W,,,,nl", love to see a French
fail," says Case, who was 

I in Australia and trained in 

the start of his perfonnance, 
comes out on his bike, a 

that slowly falls apart while 
riding it. Case eventually at

to put the bike back to
while he's still riding it, 

to the sound of laughter and 

The French accent adds a 
playful element and, accord-

Justin Case's bike 
routine Is one of the 
highlights of this year's 
Big Apple Circus, 
now at City Hall Plaza. 

ing to Case, people listen to your 
words more intently when they 
don't understand what you're 
saying. 

But it isn't just about mocking 
the French. Believe it or not, there's 
a metaphor hidden behind the agi
tated Frenchman. 

"We all have that common expe
rience of facing difliculties in life," 
says Case, 42. ''TIle theme of my 
show is continuing in the face of 
adversity." 

And you thought the circus was 
just about clowns and tricks. 

The Big Apple ircus is back in 
town and will be fit the City Hall 
Plaza through May 6 before leav
ing for Queens, New York. The 
show brings back all the classic acts 
of the circus like tight-rope walkers 
and acrobats. 

But it's Case's act that has people 
talking afterwards, especially when 
he brings out his tiny bicycle that is 
leso than a foot long and ollly four- ' 
and-half inches high. 

"It's smaller than Barbie's bike," 
says Case. "I think I'm the only 
man that has bragging rights about 
somethirig small." 

CIRC~S, page 17 

I 

• 

~~=~;'~E:r Mr. Waldman," the story of a young Israeli boy (Ido Port) who's ~~ "SpartacUS." 

run 

experience on film 
! runs through this festival 

go-arolilIld for the National 
annual film fes

ap~)Io~)rialte that Jewish
of 10 programs of 

d~::~:': during its 
! , in Waltham. 

called an "encore 
couple of weeks later. 
films at the festival if 

says Executive Di
P,,,etcer R;vn ''But it's all about 

we look for. We 
a must-see, and 

elsewhere. We 
of a film that 

But the topnotch quality of some of these 
films could easily pull in an audience at a 
commercial art house. 

Take for instance, the charming, dramatic 
and bittersweet coming-of-age tale ''Dear 
Mr. Waldman," by first time Israeli director 
Hanan Peled. Set in early 1960s Tel Aviv, it's 
about 10-year-oid HiJik, the son of Holo
caust survivors, who tries to give some hope 
to his father, a man living in the past, who be
lieves the son from his first marriage, who . 
was killed in a concentration camp, is actual
ly alive in America. 

''It's his own story," says Rivo of the 
writer-director, who will be al the screening. 
''He is a child of survivors who grew up in 
Tel Aviv in the '50s. He said he had to wait 
until his father died before he Could do this." 

Of the lengthy and controversial three
part television documentary "Fence, Wall, 

JEWISH LM, page 17 
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THII~GS -HIS WEEK 

J
azz Talk: Finally, you don't have to keep 
all those pesky jazz questions to yourse~ 
anymore, Take advantage of this rare 

chonce to have a conversation with an 
elght-flme Grammy winner. Edde Pc*nIeII 
will be on hand to talk about this life in music 
and his musical melhod of combining jazz 
plano and Instrumental solos with Latin 

rt't(ttYns. Fridcry. April 13, 4 p.m. at the Cabot 
House lM1g Room in Harvard University In 
Cambridge. Free. CaD 6174Y5-8676. 

Songs Abeut Books: Harry Potter has 
given the world wonderful books and 
movies, but now Ws time for the wizard to 
complete th9 entertainment tr~ecta with 
rock & roll. H<JIIY and the Potters does tnat 
with the ldeC! tnat Harry Potter from year 
seven and Harry Potter from year four start
ed a band. The band was created by 
brothers Paul and Joe DeGeorge in 2002 
and wrote tteir first seven songs in under an 
hour and performed them in a shed. TIme 
to crank the 'A:lIume up to 11 . Tuesday. April 
17,6 p.m. at 1M Middle East Downstairs in 
Cambridlge, TIckets $12. Call 617-492-9181. 

Meelthe Chat. You've seen him on televi
sion and I'10I.l1 Ws time to Interact with 
Jacques Pe~h renowned French chef who 
once turned town the Wh~e House to work 
for Ho.M:Jrd Johnson hotels. He has authored 
a total of 18 books, Including one tnat is still 
used today CIS a textbook In French cuisine. 
Pepin wil be talking about and signing his 
new book "Chez Jacques: Tradliot IS and 
RIIuaIs ofe Cook." Friday. April 13, 1 :15 p.m. 
to 2:15 p.m. crtBrooidine Booksm~ In Brook
line. Free. Call 617-WKfJJ2 ~you can't 
make the EM3flt but still want a signed book. 

I'on: ... , Aprtl17, 6 p,m, at the Middle East In Cambridge. 

his royal family. He was 
Mniiliir m musical culture, which 

him In forefront of contempo-
)l!frkcnn music. He Is touring in support 

albupM'Bemba: Saturday. 
,8 p.m. at Somerville Theatre. 

r~L·of.· $30-$40. all 617-<l7M275. . 

Dances: Eight Boston-based artists 
tagether ~r the sixth annual Ten's 

Golden ~Ice of AIrIca: This semkJcoustic event thpt fecrtures new contem-
concert Includes a terrplece band and nornnl n,~n('A pl~es and works in-

of Africa. Scil' KeHa Is an afro-pop po:ssltj>le artists a selects eight whose per-

with ADD. April 20-21 , Friday 7:30 p.m" Satur
day 8 p.m. at the Inst~ute of Contemporary 
Art. TIckets: $20. Call 617-87M275, 

Reagle Playe .. In Waltham presents HollywoOd 
IeC- Debbie Reynolds Aprtl 2()'22, 

one of the rrost soulful voices to come out . an~nual event auditions 12 

singer /songwr~er who overcame adversity fnnmrim""" are rthy and don't exceed 
from society (he Is an albino and was 10 Perf1 t for those dance lovers 

ClassIc Hollywood: Travel back in time to 
a Hollywood that was classier and relied on 
big personalities instead of embarrassing 
paparazzi photos. The Reagle Players In 
Wa~am present Debbie Reynolds for 
three shows that Include music, comedy. 
Impressions and segments from her film ca
reer like "Slngln' in the Rain- and "The Un
sinkable Molly Brown,· April 20-22. Friday 7 
p.m" Saturday and Sunday 2 p.m. at the 
Robinson Theatre in Wa~am. TIckets: $25-
$48. Call 781-<l91-5600, 

Food&: 

~ Asian accents fo]~ noodle Vietnamese Chicken Noodle Soup 

N oodle soups are everywhere in 
: Vietnam. I know this firsthand 
• since I just spent two weeks 
with the family traveling from the 
mountains in the north near China down 
to Saigon, now reborn as Ho Chi Minh 

;nEKnatEN 
DEI EC lIVE 
:DnuSTOPHER 
KiMBALL 

City. Besides watermelon slices sprin
kled with chili salt, clams steamed with 
1emongrass and spring rolls wrapped in 
rice paper and then pan-fried, pho soups 
were everywhere. 

The basic chicken stock, however, 
was rather bland. Very often a simple 
base recipe, such as a soup, is then gar
nished with stronger flavors such as chili 
sauce, fish sauce, ginger, salt, cilantro, 
etc., and therefore the base ingredient 
gets, it seems to me, a bit less attention. 
(For example, no salt or other season
ings are added to the contents of a spring 
roll - they are simply dipped in a. hot 
sauce when served.) For the purposes of 
creating a home-cookedAsian soup here 
in America, however, we wanted to start 
with the best possible broth. 

We have made lots of chicken broth 
over the years and we set out to employ 
our most successful techniques with the 
unique flavors required for this varia
tion. We started out with chicken parts 
cut into pieces. We prefer wings, legs 
and thighs as they offer more flavor than 

breast meat. We found that small, 
chopped-UP pieces of chi(:ken deliver 
big flavor ill a relatively short amount of 
time. You can chop the pieces with a 
heavy-duty knife but we found the 
butcher PI the local grocely store was 
happy to do it for us. 

Along with the chicken we added 
some aromatics. We used one medium to 
large onion that we cut into one-inch 
pieces to add a sweet earthillesS. To give 
the broth a Southeast Asian flavor we 
added a half teaspoon black peppercorns 
and a good-sized piece of ginger. We 
bruised the ginger to bring out flavor by 
cutting it mto half-inch slice; and smash
ing the slices with the back of a knife. 

The n xl step involves sauteing the 
onion and chicken pieces te· hasten their 
cooking process while intensifying fla
vor. lbis was done in a couple of batch
es, which t.1kes an additional 20 minutes 
or so but is worth the effort. Once the 
chicken and onion are saut~ed we added 
water (about eight cups) along with the 
ginger and peppercorns an<1 in less than 
a half hour we have a beautifu1 golden 
broth with tons of flavor. 1b finish, we 
strained ()Ilt the solids, skinuned off the 
fat and removed the chicken from the 
bones. We were ready to prepare the 
noodles, 

In Viemam the soup is served with 
rice nood! . They can be found in the 
Asian aisle of most supermarkets and 
come in various widths. \'Ie found any 
of them work just fine. We, found vari
ous cooking directions on die noodles
soaking m bot water, soaking in cold 
water, aking and then boiling briefly 

and boiling. 
For consistently good 100<)(111'5 

soaked them in very hot 
der, about 10 to 15 minu!es 

(fettuccini-sized) noc~:~~~~s~~~ minutes for thin 
Once tender they can be W~lnollleo 
soup bowls and the 
bled. For four to six sef'MI!S 
used eight ounces of noo<llqs. 

The typical bowl 
served in Vietnam is .;·~nl~ 1 "rh~ 

often finished with a bit 
though some restaurants 
customers to add their own 
Iy fish or chili sauce). 
broth and noodles, there 
pieces of chicken. Also of ra 
ingredients is added. common! 
you will find bean sPrc,ulSl sliced shal 
lots or. scallions, and min 
leaves, and a squeeze of Sal 
and pepper is also added I 

To assemble the bowls divid1 ed our noodles. Next we a portJon 
of chicken. (The add just ~ 
small portion of meat American 
versions of the soup feature an 
"ample" portion.) Next sprouts I 

piled on and then the added'an~ 
finish the soup the '?~ 
herbs are added. along wi~ 
salt and pepper, are separatel;'] 
Though it may sound the ingre I 
dients come together to I a souJl 
that is at once satisfying bright. Thq 
entire process takes a than ad 
hour and makes for a lighl 
lunch or supper. It also incred-
ibly welcome when a head cold! 

Bellingham Cambridge 

The chicken stock can be made 
up to a few days ahead of time. The 
recipe does yield extra stock which 
can be frozen for up to six months. 

For tile 0dckeII Stock 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil 
1 medium to large onwn cut into 

I-inch pieces 
4 pounds chicken legs and thighs 

cut into 2-inch pieces 
2 inch piece ginger CUi into half

inch slices thal have been smashed 
with the back of a knife 

112 teaspoon whole black pep-
perroms 

112 teaspoon table salt 
2 quarts water 

peat with remaining chicken pieces, 
Rennn onion and first hatch of chick
en pieces buck to pot, cover and cook 
UDtiJ the chickm bas released juices, 
abwllO ..... 

2. Add the ginger, peppercorns, 
salt, and two quarts of water to the 
pot Increase heat to high and bring 
to a boil. Reduce heat to maintain a 
simmer, c ver and cook until broth 
is golden lind flavorful, about 20 to 
30 minutes. 

3. Strain broth and reserve chick
en pieces, When cool enough to 
handle, remove meat from the 
bones and shred with your fingers 
or two forks and set aside. Skim fat 
from the stock, add fish sauce (op

2 tablespoons Vietnamese 
Thai fish sallce 

or tional) and keep hot while you pre
pare the remaining ingredients. 

To Finish the Soup: 
80lUlCes thick or thin rice noodles 
1,1/4 cup bean sprouts, rinsed 
2 shallets, thinly sliced 
V3 cup cilantro leaves 
1/3 cup mint leaves 
Salt and pepper to taste 
lime wedges 

I. For the broth: Heat the oil in a 
1arge stockpot of Dutch oven. Add the 
onion and saute until translucent and 
lightly browned, about five minutes. 
'Ihmsfer to a plate or bowl. Add half 
the chicken pieces and saute UDtiJ it 
00 longer looks raw and is light1y 
browned in spots, five to seven min
utes. Transfer to plate or bowl and re-

4. To finish the soup: Meanwhile, 
bring four quarts of water to a boil in 
a large pot. Remove pot from beat 
and add !he noodles. Let sit until 
tender, five to 10 minutes for thin 
noodles and 10 to 15 minutes for 
thicker noodles, stining occasional
ly. Drain and di vide among soup 
bowls. Add shredded chicken (up to 
a cup per serving) and sprouts to 
bowls and ladle in the broth. Gar
nish with shallots, cilantro and mint 
leaves and pass salt, pepper and 
lime wedges separately. 

Serves four to six. 

You can contact writers Christo
pher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire 
at kitchendetective@bcpress.com. 

N. Attleboro Newton Swampscott 
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617 469-5400 613891-0210 508 842-3334 West Roxbury 
617323-3500 

Burlington 978 762-6222 Natick Stoneham 
781 27()'5333 Framl~ham 508 650-5000 781 279-1990 
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It's Justin tim 
CIRCUS, from page 15 

Case rides it by crouching 
down, using his big toes 10 ped
dle and his fingers to hold on to 
the handlebars. If he does it 
wrong, he head-butts the floor, 
which is something he used to do 
as a joke in the performance. 

The trick is an amazing feat 
and causes the audience to gasp 
and grin as he 
putts around the ring 
with his knees com-

atrical," say Case. 
Case's training spans the 

globe, from a Chinese acrobat he 
met in AusU"alia to atteoding the 
prestigious Le Centre National 
des Arts du Cirque in France. It 
was here that Case suffered his 
worst injury in his career. 

"I was 0 of the best students 
on a bike," )'S Case. ' 'I think I 

took the safety belt off too 
SOOil and broke my ankle 

in three pieces." 
ing dangerously 
close to whacking 
his face. Case's act 
is a shining exam
ple of how the cir
cus can still compete 
with high-tech enter-

Big Apple Circus 
CII'I Hell Plaza 

Through May 6 
S15-S60 

Ca1161; -931-2787 

Aod while it took 
him a while to I~n 
everything agaiJ~ 
the injury taught 
Case about his per

w nallimits, a lesson 
all performers learn. 

tainment. 
"I think it's the live as-

pect of the circus," says Case. "I 
liken it to telling stories around 
the campfire. It's everyone com
ing together and experiencing 
it" 

But the circus has evolved. 

In between classel, 
Case boned his skills witll 

his street per~ rmance in Pari!" 
where mucb of the performattO! 
he does today originated. 

2007 

Case sees its new form in things 
like the X Games, a show built 
around stunts and risk-taking, 
which is reminiscent of the man 
getting shot 'out of the cannon in 
the olden days. 

''I like the feeling that anyom 
could be at [\ street sbow," saYI 
Case. ''The mayor could be next 
to the homeless and both of them 
would be experiencing the samtl 
thing." 

The street i also where htl 
learned about stage presence and 
respecting the audience, even t' 
they aren't th reo 

Yes, he actually rtdes that bike. "It's smioll ... tl,an Bairble,'s bike," says Case. " I think I'm the only man that has bragging rights about 

It's probably why Big Apple . 
chose to retom to the roots of the 
circus, qeating a sbow rese'Jli 
bling one done in the late 19 
century that combines perfor
mances with comedy routines. 

' 'Today, the circus is more the-

''I remember my very first street 
performance clearly," says Case 
''It was with another guy and we 
were doing fi juggling routine. I 
can still rem mber no one stap
ping, people walking by and 001 

something small." 

putting money in. Completely 
failing. My partner gave up. Been 
working solo ever since." 

Case may have been con
vinced that the circus was the 
right career choice for him, but 
his parents weren't. 

"Yeah, my parents were con-

Film fest turns 10 
QuestiOIl'l," are screening to
gether because Bak was born 
and raised in the Lithuanian 
town, and is one of the few Jews 
from there who survived the 
Nazi onslaught 

JEWISH FILM, from page 15 
Border" - about the lengthy 
and controversial barrier built 
between Israel and Palestine to 
stop terrorist bombings in Israel 
- Rivo says, 'We saw Part 
Three at the Jerusalem Film Fes
tival, in Hebrew, and I went up 
to the director and said, 'You've 
got to do an English version. 
You guys all know this stuff. 
You see it in the headlines every 
day, but the world outside does
n't know it: So he put in an Eng
lish translation, and he's coming 
to the festival and we're having 
a panel discussion afterward. 
We' re doing a whole teach-in af
ternoon," 

The film bravely and fairly 
looks at both sides of the con
tentious issue, and features input 
from Israeli contractors who are 
actually putting up the massive, 
twisting structure, Arab residents 

'Surviving 
the Nian' 

MUSICAL, from page 15 
by 23-year-old Somerville resi
dent Melissa Li. And, in a heart
warming subplot, the relation
ship between Rybeck, 46, and Li 
grew from student-mentor, to 
collaborators, to friends, during 
the four-year evolution of the 
musical. 

Li connected with Theatre Of
fensive through its True Colors 
Out Youth Theatre Troupe. She's 
classically trained on piano and 
vio~ and she's performed at 
clubs and theaters. She holds a 
degree in filmmaking from 
Boston University, and has made 
an assortment of films, both nar
rative and documentary. She also 
writes and performs folk/pop 
songs. 

''It was so obvious she was 
such a talented young woman," 
says Rybeck. 

So he asked her, when she was 
just 19, if· sbe had anything she 
wanted to write for the stage. She 
said she had an idea for a film, 
but maybe it would work better 
as a musical. 

With Rybeck's support, she 
jumped in with the enthusiasm of 
a 19-year-old who has no idea of 
the long and bumpy road that 
takes a musical from concept to 
fruition. But about two years into 
the project, she was looking for 
help. The choice was obvious -
Rybeck. 

"Melissa is a sturmingly tal
ented songwriter, but she hadn't 
constructed a play before," says 
Rybeck, the author of numerous 
plays ("Dirt" and ''Immaculate 
Infection") and musicals ("Pure 
Polyesther: A Biblical Bur
lesque" and "Blame It on the Big 
Banana''). The partnership, 
which Rybeck describes as an 

whose properties are being de
stroyed to mfi\{e way for it, pro
testors who wllllt to tear it down, 
and military pfficials trying to 
keep the pea<:e. 

Though she hesitates to get p0-
litical, Rivo d . offer ber view 
of life in Israel with the wall. 

'When you go to Jerusalem 
now, as a tounht r, as we do, for 
the film festi vol, you feel that, at 
least from the Israeli standpoint, 
you can now go to restaurants 
and cafes. There were years that 
you really couldn't liecause it 
was so dangerous. There was a 
bombing every other week, and 
you would never sit near the 
door. That's absolutely changed 
now. There's freedom of move
ment again, which the Israelis 
have not had ~ r along time." 

The short film "Jewish Life in 
VIIna," and the short feature 
"Samuel Bilk: Paipter of 

" 'Life in Vllna' was made in 
1939," she says. ''There were ac
tually six of them; this is one of 
five that we restored." 

Jewishfilm .2007 
it R' '11~(1;. .. ' <.;;1 . 

APII 1 ~ :_ 
I ,1 [Ollwiete SCtlf'(jui" (weI t!cf..et 

:,~ IIIlJll-=ll_ Cilll ~81-; 36-8600 
'jl'I$lt -,,cl't:: j€'::lshlrl)l orC) 

The IO-minute Vilna film, in 
Yiddish with English subtitles, is 
a low-budget item, shot entirely 
outdoors, capturing lots of build
ings and some of the vibrant 
Jewish life there. 

''These were little fundraising 
films to be used abroad by the 
people from various countries, or 

Abe Ryback and M_ U won • p<MtlCkJus Jonathan lJIrson 
Foundation aw.rd lor "5urvIvtnI tilt. Nlan." 

"honor," was born. and oow, two 
years later, "Surviving the Nian" 
_ music and lyrics by U; dialog 
co-written by I and Rybeck -
gets its world premiere, April 14 

"Surviving the Nian" 

Apnll r I 1.1".0 
Boston Crlll!' ~ 'c tho ;qS 

527 Tremoll: :)" i', 3~_~:~ 1 
Tlckel', '! ;2-')-: i 

C(1II- 61, f -" -6i l':'C, 

to May 5 at the Boston Center for 
the Arts, completing U's trans
formation from ~tudent to collat>
orator. 

The title, "Surviving the 
Nian," refers to the 15 days of the 

Chinese New Year, when, as part 
of the festivities, the Chinese 
people use firecrackers and the 
color red to drive away a monster 
(Nian). If you survive the visit of 
the Ni~ then you survive an
other year. 

It's a visit of a different sort 
that this daughter and her family 
are trying to survive - the visit 
of a daughter that will result in a 
clash of cultures and identities 
and highlight the conflicting 
dreams for a young woman from 
a traditional family. 

Rybeck has been astounded by 
the music that Li has produced 
for the show. He describes it as 
contemporary Broadway pop, 
with influences of traditional 

''They had 
on my educa

I ended up. 

~~~)1 and satisfying 
10 I can see 

~;x~~e~ of Case's 
b him around 

tra',el~)gutOS to encour-
age'lPeoplle York to come 

and pop 

is called "New 
Greetingsr sung by the 

the neigh
of 

1lif~F:and 
later has ~re fun with a 
called "Cljinese TV Se
which afftxjtionatelY pokes 
Chinese soap operas. 

Rybeck Idescribes Li's 
"""0~'P"'''''rLantfmsll as "one of 

ldveli,:S1 pie<:<jS of music I've 

isn't the only one 
impressed'

l 
He and Li re

found put that the 

J~~~~~'leLarsO~ Foundation's 
it panel ~f judges - in-

Broa~way legend 
Schw~ ("Wicked") 
given '~ving the 

an award I d an $8,000 

not allowed myself to 

~:~:. we woul~et this," says 
R . ' 'They 0 y give out six 

... J "",nr~coun ," 
the rewardS of producing 

"Sunli'"n~ the Nijm" go way be
Larsoh Foundation 

rectoglJ;tio>n. Eve I before it has 
sho has found a 
dee in Rybeck's 

nean.I}' Dleceof was spawned 
ection and un

support f Li, who's be
more than just a col

to him. 
"Mlelis,;a is one of my dearest 

as well," Eays Rybeck. 
really [working] 

She's so eone I adore 
" "l'~""'l . 
happy ·th the musi-
thrilled that the The

Otl'eD5;ive h helped a new 
her voi . 

me the ther musical 
seen by Asian-Ameri

" he s ys. ''It's a real 
:Jt~;:~~~;,: 

the world multiple times, but it 
has also dominated his life, men
tally and physically. 

He has to keep a rigorous 
workout schedule in the off-sea
son and has admitted to doing 
shows when he was ill. 

"Regardless of how you feel, 

-"" '..,4m _om 
"" ... - r.W I.l IMJM:E 

II"QtJwl5fcD I _d,,", 

the show must go on," says Cas~. 
"I've been in a situation where I 
was throwing up, did the act, and 
then threw up again in a bucket 
backstage. It is the way it is." 

Laughing, Case adds ''There's 
no one to take your place if 
you're sick. I have to get a union.;' 

-",om -"" 'b .... -...... r..C'ddIII s.:w., - .. *- .... 
n. CddIn SIaialI toi.'afaWIIN r..", · --.. - - ---- ---" .... ofA--u 

MorganStanley m1.:\!t~ .. 
"Bolder, Brighter, Bigger 
than any other Circus ••• 

- The Boston Globe 
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'Perfect" reason home 
Perfect Stranger (C-) 

M aking an effort not to say 
"Perfect Stranger" is per

, fectly awful, I merely state 
tI;lat it is a typical April release, an unre
n;wkable, programmatic effort with a 
title so generic it got more than 14 hits 

I on imdb.com. 
Academy Award-

winner Halle Berry, 
who has not had 
much luck picking 
second-tier projects 
("Catwoman" or 

"Gothika" any
By James Vernie..e one?), is the hero-

Film Clitic ine of this seedy 
nea-film noir. 

She is Rowena Price, an undercover 
reporter for the New York Post-like 
New York Courier. Ro and her slightly 
weird, obsessive techno-nerd partner 
• Miles Haley (Giovanni Ribisi) have 

busted the upstanding, right-wing 
Senator Sacks, who heads a "Family 
First" campaign while hitting on in
terns. 
' When their expose, cleverly head

lined as "Extramarital Sacks," is 
quashed by their superiors, Ro, who 
has flashbacks to a traumatic childhood 
event ("Mamie" alert), resigns. 

Harrison (Bruc. Willis) thinks he'. getting to know Rowena (Halle Berry), but 

The viewer might want to take this 
opportunity to cash out as well. E.efore 
you know it, Ro meets a slut-lik" girl
friend Grace (Nicki Aycox), who tells 

her of incriminating e-mails 
ceived from a powerful, rm,d<Uej-aged 
advertising mogul, Harrison 
(Bruce Willis), whom she met in 

.~ .............•. ................... .. .......... ...... ......... ... ........ ......•............ ~ 

Three-hour 'GI'ind' 
i 

F lesh-eating zombies, se
cret government experi
ments, 'Werewolves of 

the SS," Detroit muscle, a psycho 
killer behind the wheel of a death 
machine, sexy stuntwomen and 
terminal-stage STDs. 

I Welcome to "Grindhouse," 
where it's a blast 25 pernent of 
the time. The rest of the time, it's 
just a grind. 

Grindhouse (C+) 

sics L "Vanishing Poin( ' (1971). 
"Planet Terror," Rodriguez's 

installment, is an occasionally 
amtping, if disappointingly liter
al revival of the kind of dreck you 
werb likely to see at a 42nd Street 
grindhouse. 

Rose McGowan (IV's 
"Cbanned") plays g So dancer 
Cherry Darling, who I a leg 
to zombies and replace~ it with an 
automatic rifle. 

legel):Iary foot fetish and gives us 
the I l10St inspired creation of 
' 'Grindhouse,'' a psycho killer by 
the rurne of Stuntrnan Mike. 

As played by the former Snake 
Plissk.en of John Carpenter's 
1981 grindhouse classic "Escape 
From New York," Stuntman 
Mike is the most hilarious serial 
kill in recent memory, and he 
does a fine impression of John 
Wayr..e. "Death Proof' also de
li vers a terrific non-CGI car 
chase, although I believe George 
Miller's "Road Warrior" (19Sn 
is stil. tops. 

The mogul is married to a 
WOlinan whose wealth underwrites his 

chat room and those scandalous 

e-mail references are tiP>Offs that we 
will be gazing upon a lot of computer 
screens while Sitting through this sor
did, unsavory tale, something I can get 
enough of at work, thank you very 
much. \ 

Before you can say, '1s thi also an ad 
for Victoria's Secret?" Harri~on Hill is 
toasting a pre nant Heidi lGum and 
putting the moves on underdressed un-
dercover Ro. " 

Feel free to sort out the neSt of this 
film 's murky, uninteresting plot:on your 
own. I was taking the time to mentally 
go through my t<>-<lo lists. 

Directed by James Foley (,The Cor
ruptor") and written by Todd' Kornar
nicki and Jon Bokenkamp '(''Taking 
Lives"), "Perfect Stranger" is an unflat
tering showcuse for Be'TY, who 
founders when she is not welt directed. 
Gary Dourdan of "CSI: Crime Scene 
Investigation," norrnally a strong 
screen presence, is hardly in this film as 
Ro's on-again, off-again hoyfriend . . 
Ribisi's role is thankless. New York 
City does not leave much of a stamp as 
the setting. 

In fact, "Pel'feet Stranger" is a film 
that leaves so little impressipn, I have 
already forgon II it. 

Rated R "Pelfect Stranger~ ' contains 
nudity, violencp and profanitY. 

.••••.•...........•.•••••••.••••.........•.•.....•••.•••.... .• 

A three-hour-plus tribute to the 
dbuble-bill sleaze-athons of the 
1970s, "Grindhouse" reunites 
"Sin City" directors Robert Ro
cthguez and Quentin Tarantino in 
a celebration of movies so bad 
they were good. The results are a 
decided~ mixed goodVbad bag 
with Rodriguez faithfully, if 
without inspiration, resurrecting 
the gorehound extravaganzas of 
zombie-master George Romero 
(''Night of the Living Dead"), 
While Tarantino channels such 
need-for-speed grindbouse clas-

Jokes aside, I couldn' t help but 
wonder how she fired the thing. 
But McGowan is certUinly game 
and unquestionably looks the 
part. The role calls for bad acting, 
and she delivers. 

Viewers will also spot 
Michael Parks (IV's 'Then 
Caml! Bronson"), Nic Cage in a 
cameo as Fu Manchu, and 
makeup expert and actor Tom 
Savir.i Among the standouts are 
Freddy Rodriguez ("Bobby" ) as 
a zombie-killing truck driver, 
Barbara Crampton look-alike 
Marlny Shelton and Zoe Be;lI, 

~p~a;m~(~R~o:s:e~~G')w"nl atm;;:;-;;th: e work of mysterious Stuntman Mike (Kurt Russell). 

Tarantino's second in5tallrnent, 
"Death Proof," is I:>etter, although 
it's a 30-minute muscle of 
bulging, bad-movie love encased 
in 55 minutes of Tarantino (who 
also acts) ~h-talking ral. 

Featuring a bevy of beauties, 
the film celebrates Tarantino's 

ST'aRTS FRIDav WID"'" (OOUDGHORNIR WI .... ·'" " "' , KENDALL SQ. "'DHARVARD "REET EMUSSY 
APRIL 13TH' 01[ "'OIl! 10. c.wJllll! nOO'UME 16 ",/<1, WIIJIlAII 

• 617.0\99-1996 617-734-2500 781 ·893·2500 
VlfW THE TRAILER AT WWW BlA(KBOOKFllM (OM 

Vma Bill" 

no 's avengi:i,~1~~~~~~~ei 
Other p 

house" . 
death of a ~haract,er 

Tarantino in "Planet Terror" and 
"prevues" of such films as ''Ma
chete," a revenge drama featur
ing an illegal Mexican worker 
turned hit man (Danny Trejo), 
and the aforementioned "Were-

wolves of the SS." \ 
It's a howl, Mein Fuhrer. 

Rated R. "Grindhollse" con
tains extreme violence, nudity 
and pro/tmity. 

TREAT YOUR FAMILY TO THE FUNNIEST 
COMEDY OF THE Ywi! 

AMC lO<WS 
BOSTON COMMON 19 
AT ASSEMBLY SQ. RTE. 93 
800-FN4DAHGO .no 
REGAl 
FEnAY STADIUM 13 
201 BROOKllNE AVE 
617-424-6266 
AMC 
BRAINTREE 10 
orr FORBES RD., 

·m~:-l&?o 
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AreWeOoneYet -Movle.com 
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NOW PLAYING 
AMC 
BURUH;TDN 10 
ROUTE 128 EXIT 328 
781 229-9200 
SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
CIRCLE • 
ClEVELAND CIRCLE 
617·566·4040 
SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
DEDHAM 
RTE 1 & 128 
EXIT 15A 
181 -326-4955 

AMC 
FRAMINGHAM 18 
FlunE PASS AT 
SHOPPERS WORLD 
50S 628-4404 
ENTERTAINMENT CIIEMAS 
FRESH POND 
FRESH POND Pt.AZA 
BOO-FAN DANGO '132 
AMC LOEWS 
LIBERTY TREE MALL 20 
100 IHOEPENO[NTWAY 
BOO-FANDANGO '134 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
RANDOLPH 
ROUTE 139, EXIT 20A 
Off RTE 24 
781963-5600 
SHOWCASE CINEMAS 

'''''' ROUTE CI & 
SQUIRE ROAD 
781-286- 1660 
SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
WOBURN 

SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT. 

ROUTE 128 EXIT 35 & 
ROUT£ 38 
781-933-5330 

Order photo reprints! 
1-866-746-8603 
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bad his tribute to the occasion, 
"Glastonbury," misses the marl<. The 
film's jirection is allover the map. 
Templl jumps back and forth between 
the past and present. Irs like a home 
movie IWh a better camera. (Rated R) 
- Cho~sea Bain 

~~ "IIE ' IIIAX" (A-) 

A fortune teller named Vacaro (J.K. Simmons) walts for new 
customers In "First Snow. " 

1= This tact-based film about one of the 
boldest scam artists in modem histo
ry tells the story of the wobbly rise 
and shameful tall of Clifford Irving 
(Richa 11 Gere in a career-i:aPping per
fonnance), a mid-level author who 
stumbles upon a seemingly foolproof 
scheml to make himse~ a bundle. ~ 
the wh lie world is obsessed IWh 
Howanl Hughes - who never speaks 
or appt!alS publicly - why not claim 
to be his confidante and write his 
exclusllB autobiography? His gray 
hair d)1ld dar1( brown, Gere captures 
the dizlying anxiety of a person 
whose status as a "great man" threat
ens to Ilxplode at any moment into 
utter calumny and shame. (Rated R) 
"lIE UIIIIIIUT" (B) 

QnCK 

fliCKS 
\11 rl" it"" h,' .JanH'\ \i.'rnit'n', 

unk" utht'J"\\j'l' nutl'd. 

Releases 

"AIlE mr' (e ) 
"Are We Done yet? is a thoroughly 
mediocre s~uel to "Are We There 
Yet?" Ice Cube is once again sports 
enthusiast Nick Persons. Former play
boy bachelor Nick is married to the 
bea~1 Suzanne (Nia Long) and 
Instant daddy to her tWo children. 
When Nick and a pregnant Suzanne 
"move on up" and buy a gorgeous 
"fixer-uppe~ in the country, the fun 
begins, sort of. Before you can say 
"Money Ptt: Nick is watching workers 
tear down his walls in search of dry rot 
and pull up his hardwood floors to 
root out termttes. "Are We Done yet?" 
is full 'of cliches, less-then-sparkling 
dialogue and features a montage to the 
Michael Jackson tune 'Worldn' Day 
and Night" It's a queasy mix of vulgar
tty and sentimentaltty. (Rated PG) 
"FlIEID.DOG" It) 
Doggone tt, don~ y u just love a canine 
who can work tt for the camera? The 
lovable pooch is Rexx, a furry film star 
wtth an ego the size of Manhattan. One 
day, Rexx loses his way while shooting 
a speclaClJlar stunt, and finds himse~ 
wtth a new name ("Dewey") and a new 
job - mascot of a run-{iown fire-

house. When the neighborlloOd is 
struck by a slew of suspiciOlJS fires, 
Shane does some digging. "firehouse 
Dog" isn't the next "Lassie.' It's pre
dictable and cheesy, and wfth a runni:1g 
time of almost two hours, n takes itself 
a Itttie too seriously. Still, theSe old 
tricks are mastered by a brand-new 
dog, and the resutt is charming. (Rated 
PG) - Chelsea Bein 
"FHIST SIIIW" (e ) 
What happens when a palm reading 
becomes a death sentence? In "First 
Snow," traveling salesman Jimmy 
Starks (Guy Pearce) is spooked by 
what a trailer park fortune toller (J.K. 
Simmons) doesn~ see in hi. Mure. 
Soon after the first snow in New 
Mexico, Jimmy's told, he'll be dead. 
Jimmy is transformed. What was an 
offhand entertainment make5 him 
increasingly frantic, paranoid and vi0-
lent. First-time director and co-writer 
Mark Fergus doesn't make Jimmy's 
descent particularty compelling, 
desptte the first-rate cast, appropriate
ly creepy interiors and Pearce's chis
eled tum as a se~-centered hustler. 
(Rated R) - Stephen Schaufer 
"GlAST~" (e) 
n music were a religion, consider 
Glastonbury - a simple toWfllocated 
in the English countryside - holy 
ground. Thousands of concertgoers 
flock to this comer of the world every 
year for a now-legendary music festi
val. Julien Temple, director of such 
classic Sex Pistol movies as "The Filth 
and the Fury" and ''The Great Rock 'n' 
Roll Swindle" - knows there is cine
matic gold in this celebration, It's too 

Take "P,IflIO." Now, remove the laughs 
IWh a sharp kn~e and add a splash of 
"Memento." Voila, "The Lookout." 
Chris (Joseph Gordon-Levitt) suffered 
a serious head wound in an accident. 
Chris just wants to be who he was. 
But the damage to his brain won't 
allow it. He has partial paralysis, poor 
short-term memory and must write 
things down. "The Lookout" is pre
dictable and has plot devices instead 
of characters. Rising leading-man 
Gordon· Levitt ("Mysterious Skin," 
"Brick") has genuine charisma and 
holds y<ur attention as th is film's 
flawed and wounded hero. (Rated R) 
"OPEIIA1 __ co.l: WRITIIIG 

TIE WAiITIE EXPEIIIBI:F' (AI 
Beautifully illuslIated and emotionally 
powertu , Richard Robbins' 
"Operation Homecoming: Writing the 
Wartime Experience" captures the war 
in Iraq in a new light. The documen
tary is bused on the writings of sol
diers whl have served this country. 
Robbins uses a plethora of visual 
styles ranging from animation to col
lages to fe-create their poems, letters 
and jour entries. His film is nothing 
short of II visual maste{Jliece. (Not 
Rated) -- Chelsea Bain 

REAPlflGt' (0) 
10 biblical plagues, 
godawtul gepre films 

",,_<:1' AMr.« Acadef\1Y Award 
exorcisf Swank 

ex-missionary who 
her hUS~d and 

~~~~'~ ~~;,~,e~~~~~~~ in the ~ . naWe 
I I ' 

an atheist antl skeptic 
is debunking reported 

- Je&us toast anyo~e? 
is 48 for 4~. Who 
your river tums to 

;'W""'!o IwllU must hay I been 
schedule . 

"IIWIES OF (Ct) 
Will Ferrell mntlnllo. to make movies 
for frat boys think gay pe6ple are 
an absolute laft Ferrell plaYs Chazz 
Michael , an All-American fig-
ure-skating . forced t~ com-
pete in the division ~ seem-
ingly Jimmy ~cElroy 
(Jon Heder), an ~Ieminate 
whose rich 
Fichtner) bears 
to Uberace. 
of Glory" is Tunfll ana 

BOSTON BALLET 

Persepho 
an outrageous 
new comedy by I 

Noah Hai~le 
Directed by 

Nicholas Martin 

BOSTON BALLET 
MillO IIIUItUII Ar'lSfI, Dlrt""r 

BC LAS S I CE 
~LANCHIN 

3 works by 
George Balanchine 

Ballo Della Regina 

La Valse Company Premiere 

The Four Temperaments 

MAY 3-6 
WANG TH EAT E 

bostonballet.org 

Special Promotion for Community Newspaper readErs 

ENTER TO WIN 
4 tickets to cl4ssic BaLmchine on Sunday. May 6 at 7P' 

Name --'-_______________________ _ 

Address ___ --:-__________ _ 

EII1.il _..-________________ --. 

M.il coupon to: Boston Baller 
Ann: Marketing Department CNC promo[ n 
19 Clarendon Street. Boston. MA Olll6 

As. """"'" ~/lOSro' MIl ",am: IiR 'I" will ,«,'" """ ... off"'.fmm _1l#IId 

""" No __ "'" Not _""""""'-- COMMt lTV 
Entries becDmf tht pRIpffty cI Boston BiIlt.iosbI lain I't5fIWS .. "'it U) ~Sl",· tl 
a/ttf CIt II!m'IiNIH this aIIItfSt at .." Iimf. Oednt for ...ns • ApllO. llXf1 __ ~ ..-

Norwell Studio 
July 9-27 

Tickets: A99lnls 
~.tlck~m.n"~oml 

I 

APRll,8 WED 7:30 PM Andre Previn, conductor 

APIIL 19 THUR 8PM Anne-Sophie Mutter, violin 
APRIL 20 FRI1 :30 PM Roman Patkol6,double bass 

APIIL 21 SAT 8P M MOZART fine kleine Nachtmusik 

APRIL 24 TUE S 8 PM MOZART Violin Concerto NO.1 in B-f1at, K.207 

PREVIN Double Concerto for violin, 
double bass, and orchestra (world premiere) 

RAVEL Mother Goose (complete) 

APIIL 26 THUR 8PM Bernard Haitink, condudor 
Fll:ll :30PM Emanuel Ax, piano 

SAT 8PM BRAHMS Symphony NO. 3 

TUES S PM BRAIriMS Piano Concerto NO.1 

ARE NOTED IN LIGHT TYPE. 

Tickets: $17 - $111 

(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org 
There Is a SS per ticket handling Me for tkkl!ts ordered by phontflnternet. 

b ,1 TODfnv (617) 638-9289. 

,*UBS For selVlc:es, ticketing, and inforlNt iOn for 
persons with dlHbitltles all (617) 638-9431. Se.wn SPOnsor: 

All '''If'IIlN fUl4l1t1i:1ts wbjfcl to ~ 
'IIOTOG .... 'OIV: ""ltO/AtL WTOI 

Family Performances 
One-hour performances 

for young audiences 
Performed in English 

Fully staged with sets, 
COitumes and lights 

Featuring BLO's orchestra 

Sunday, AprIl 29 
11 :30 am and 1:30 pm 

JOhn Hancock Hall 
1 eo Berke/Ii)! Street: Boston 

u£'\ Sunday, May 6 
tlet' 'i£.tl 11 :30 am and 1 :30 pm 

Casey Theatr@ at Regis College 
235 Wellesley Street. Weston, MA 

$12 Chlld .... n, $18 Adu~. 
For tickets, call (617) 542-6n2 

®~ 
TAROIT InST())'! 

I.-' s,.o.- _ ~ 

WWW.blo.orglBarber 

NOW SHOWING - CHECK OIRECTORIES FOR LISTINGS 
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Traiin for you Ctrip 
Q :We're visiting New York 

aty for the first time in 10 
years, and need some adviee. 
First, should we fly or take the 
train? We've decided we don't 

128 train station. Parking at about a schedule change. You lanlahub. 
Logan is expensive, and if you suggested that she contact the You should talk to him about 

what he's seen happen to pets 
that are shipped in the hold. 

get to and from the allport on station manager at the airport 
both ends by cab, those four to have her problem resolved 
rides can be expensive too. hoping that helshe would offer You'd probably never ship a pet I 

by nir. You'd probably never One of NYC's well-kept so- more alternatives than an 
crets is the Merclwnt's House ''anonymous reservation 

, Museum, an hiswric bouse that agent." I don't know if you real-
check a piece of luggage, either. 
The fact is that shippihg a pet by 
air carries risks, and I would offers a rare glimpse into 19th ize this, but the station manager 

ASK GEORGE 
century New York. And we don't hll'llittleornoknowledgeoftar- never take the chance. For ex

ample, if there's a cabin depres
surization, no one is gomg to be 
able to go down in the hold and 

cafe what jaded N ' Yod<ers say, iIfs and rules that govern future 
but the Circle Line boat tour is a date travel and optiom based 
must - the full 3-hour cruise, not on the type oflicket you pur-
the shorter one. If it's your first chased. Their responsibility is to pul an oxygen mask over Fido's 

mouth. In addition, pe~ are too 
frequently lost, just as bags are. 
Many die each year because of 
problems with temperature in 

want to take one of those cheap 
bus rides. Also, what are some 
~ that we shouldn't miss? 

time, consider taking a double- resolve real time problems that 
decker bus tour wilh Gray Line or may arise daily at the airport. 
another operator, And while the Today I read another rillieu-
huge Metropolitan Museum is lous piece of advice yon pub-

A: vyhen 1 qavel between the 
two cities, even though I run 

an airfare listing site in my 
sRare time (www.airfarewatch
dog.com), I always take the 
train. True, airfares between 
Boston and New York can 
sometimes be very cheap (not 

great, please don't miss the less- Iished, The question was re- -- the luggage area. I love my dog 
visited Frick Collection. And did garding shipping animals by too much to take any chances. 
you know that yoU COl have air. You suggested that the 
lunch in the Dele ' Dining family and pet take the Queen 

As for the station manager tip, 
thaI ridiculous piece of advice 
canle from a United Airlines sta
tion manager who emailed me 

Room at the United Nations? It's Mary 2 rather than fly. The 
a little insider secret that even animals that are too large to 
most New Yorkers don't know fly under a passenger seat fly in response to a previous, similar 

problem experienced by a Unit- , 
ed Airlines passenger in Chica-

about You c:m find more infor- in the cargo section of the 
over $100 with taxes if mation about these auractions by plane where the luggage is. 
a sale), but I find Am

train (www.am
tqk.comor 800 USA RAIL) 

doing an online seIlfCh. The temperature and air pres- go. This manager said that he 
would have gladly fixed the 
problem had he known about it. 

sure is maintained much the 

relaxing and, even though 
about 3 112 hours, in the 

"~'Ju,.about as fast as flying. 
especially true if you live 

ori' po,vdrive from the Route 

Q: As an airline I'eservatiom same as the main cabin. 
agent for Delta, I must say A: Actually, one of the people 

that I disagree wJth two of who works for me at airfare-
George Hobica is the creator 

of airjarewatcluiog.com, an air- , 
fare listing and advice Web your recent answers. watchdog.com, Tracy Stewart, is 

Several weeks Ogo I read an the Merchant's House Museum Is recom""pd.td vlew'lngdul~ng. trip a former Delta baggage handler site, Send your questions to 
article regarding 1\ question to New York. who worked at the airline's At- GefJ/'ge at askgeorge@cnc.com 

aisey's hot this 'SUDlDl 
ave you ever seen one of 
those astounding monologists 
who sit in front of you with 

iolt a chair, a table, a glass of water, a 
st~ry to tell and the guts to tell i~ and 
tbjon proceeds to deliver the story in a 

ltEATER REVIEW 
~DER STEVENS 

way that's so word-perfect - no, so syl
lable perfect - that it almost soUnds 
like a song? 

Well, Mike Daisey isn't one of those 
monologists. 

Oh, the "astounding" part fits, and 
he's got the table and chair, but Daisey 
has a different attitude about how to de
liver a story \0 a live audience. He's not 
interested in a slip-free recitation of a 
script. Instead, he says, his show is a lit
tle different every time, shaped in part 
by the energy and character of that 
night's audience. He might actually stut
ter, or repeat a phrase, or, once on open
ing night, say the wrong word and cor
rect it - small payment for his 
admirable attempt to heighten his con
nection with the audience, keep the 

show fresh , give it a conversitional en
ergy. 

But of course, it's not how he delivers 
his story, but rather, what he has to say 
that ultimnlely defines his shew. 

In ''Endless Summer," tbe first of 
three monologues be'll be performing at 
the American Repertory Theatre's Zero 
Arrow Theatre, Daisey 
tions between two 
devastating experi
ences in his life -
his parents ' divorce 
and 9/1J. 

lie successfully 
taps into the trauma 
of the teiTO ' t at
tacks. When he de
tai1s his experiences 
on that day, you'll be right !here with 
him, emotioi1ally and physically. He 
was in Manhattan when the first plane 
flew into the World Trade Center; he 
was on the Brooklyn Bridge ~eeing the 
city when Ole towers fell. We mow how 
he feels - we were watching with him, 
and we felt the same cosmic sllift from a 
place that was once safe and conceiv
able to a wo d that was out 0:' control. 

But Daisey has a tougher tiroe making 

us feel the trauma of his nb.pn',' 
vorce. Late in the play, he's 
an adult, having a walk withtl his 
when his father drops the 
Daisey's parents are getting 
It's clearly an emotional 
Daisey - his dad has ju~t 
into the twin towers of hiS chi)ldh<xld. 

no 
lost, 
family mvtltkllol!V 
just been s~~ ... :d. 

Daisey have an idealized 
parents that now gets expl<l4.~ 
divorce? Does the divorce turjllw; Child
hood into a lie, a lie he 
echoed~acon~ande~in{~_ef 
us, in a state of the 
war is good and just btx:aU!;e 
has weapons of mass f1p~<:tn len,," 

It's an interesting ~:~:~~~~,;~:: 
moments married by that 
of innocence that occurs 

Cape Cod! 
School Vacation Spl!cial 

Friday, April 13 thru Saturday, April 21 

Monologist MIke Daisey talks about 
9/ 11 and his parents' divorce In 
"Inylnclble Summer." 

quick flashes in time when we see the 
world as it really is. We know in our 
bones that the world is no longer safe 
and predictable, and it probably never 
was. 

Daisey is a thoroughly engaging sto
ryteller, funny and insightful, with 
something to say. He has our rapt atten
tion for the 9O-minute, no-intermission 
monologue. And if you quibble about 
parts of the story that seem left out, or 
emotional stabs that don't quite land as 
punches, it's only because Daisey gets 

so much so right that you find yourself 
wanting to tinker with the details. 

And don't think his monologue is 
only seriolls. Laughs are almost as im
portant to Daisey as insights. He's a big, 
heavy (or os a character in his mono
logue describes him, "fae') man with a ' 
wide-open face and a casual, occasion
ally profane style that often makes you 
feel like h 's chatting with you at the 
dinner table. You'll laugh out loud as he 
remembers how he arrived in New York ' 
during an abysmally hot summer, and 
landed in a hovel with no air condition
er where he tried to tap out the great 
American novel, or at least the book for 
which he's been paid an advance and 
now owes pages. 

And his stuff on the history of the 
New York subway system makes for en
gaging hislory and a powerful metaphor. 
He says th main portion of the subway 
system was miraculously built in just ' 
four years. But he points out it cost 54 
lives. You can have a profound effect on 
the world, he observes, if you're willing , 
to spend lives. 

It all adds up to a thought-provoking 
and entertaining night, even if you leave I 

the theater vaguely haunted by the 
thought that there's something more in ' 
there, something that would have helped 
us connect to the story of his lost family, ' 
if only he had been able to dig a bit , 
deeper. 

$69?r~ 
Let us help you Spring Ahead 

. PE~r night 

Come and enjoy a wonderful family vacation get-a-way: 
'. Oversized, heated indoor pool and hot tub 
• Large, comfortable rooms with refrigerator 
• Just minutes from Hyannis and great shopping 
• Mini-golf and public golf nearby • Movie nigh1s & ice cream socials 

Call and make your reservation today: 1-800-338-6322 

135 Main Street, West Yarmouth, MA 
1-800-338-6322 • 508-775-6322 

www.tidewatercapecod.com 

Subscribe to the AlB TAB 
Call: 888-343-1960 

your next home renovation project! 

home with creative and cost
I.ffecllvehame renovations; 

IAdl~re,,,co~mon exterior repair problems; 

lance yo~r project budget with your needs for 
leIualilty mat~rials and workmanship. 

two of Bas 'on's foremost preservation experts: 
William ~~ung, Senior Preservation Planner 

City of Boston Landmarks Commission 

I & 
Julio Fu,ntes II, Preservation Carpenter 

North Bennet Street School 

Free Professional Exterior Home Assessment! 
looking lor sample homes to highlight in this 

nar! E-mail a photo of the exterior of your home 
a brief destription of the improvements you want 

ep.'tiUre,e.d,nd.'@ci~o~Q'ston.go~orsend 
Ih.ll"f,orrr,atcI" address below. Selected homes will 

a~sessmelnt and I-year membership 10 
Materials (o-op! 

Reserve your seat today! 
Bring. friend!' Door prize.! 

Dllcount couponl! 

Exterior Home Repair Workshop 
S.lurday, April2ath, 2007 

10:00am-1:00pm 
BOlton Public Library 
Copley Square Branch 

700 Boylston Street 
Boston MA 

RSVP for thl. event at: 
www.dlyofbo.ton·fov 
Keyword: 8o.ton Hom.Works 
or coli 617·635-0600 

~~ Citizens Bank-

Th,,""'. M. Menlno, Mayor of Boston 
C':h,"rlOI1. Galar Richie, Chief and Director 
Del,a~melnt of Neighborhood Development 

Boston 
Landmarks 
Commission 

Boston HomeWorks · OND · 26 Court Street · 9th Floor · Boston, "''\ . 02108 
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AT THE LIBRARY 

Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

'Spring into Spring' 
Preschoolers, classes, friends 

and family are invited to "fling 
into Spring" on April 25 at 10:30 
a.m. Storyteller Sarah Salerno
Thomas will perform and encour
age audience participation. Ad
mission is free. For more 
information, call 617-782-6032. 

Anita Diamant speaks 
on recent novel 

The public is invited to hear 
local author Anita Diamant talk 
about her recent new novel, 'The 
Last Days of Dogtown," on 
Thursday, April 19, at 7 p.m. 

Admission is free. Co-spon
sored by the Friends of the 
Brighton Branch Library. For 
more information, call 617-782-
6032. 

Book discussion 
A book discussion is offered at 

11 a.m. the last Wednesday of 
every month at the Brighton Li
brary. The featured selection for 
April 25 will be "Bee Season" by 

, Myla Goldberg. Copies of the 
book are available at the branch. 

Everyone is invited and new 
members are welcome. For more 
information, call 617-782-6032. 

Help for beginning 
Internet user 

Help is available at the library 
for those who are mystified by 
the Internet. For an appointment, 
call Alan at 617-782-6032. 

ESL conversation 
No registration is required for 

the group, and admission is free. 
The group meets Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Thes
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
10 a.m. For more information, 
call 617-782-6032. 

Stories and films 
Stories and films for children 

take place Thesi:lays, 10:30 a.m. 
This is a free program; all are in
vited. 

Russian collection 
The Brighton Branch Library 

received a gift from the estate of 
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ
ian collection at the library. The 
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been cre
ated. Materials include Russian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
best-sellers; Russian DVDs; 
Russian videos; and Russian 
books on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and community members 
to sign up for library cards and 
view the existing collection. 

For more information, call 
617-782-6032. 

. Homework assistance 
and homework 
helper programs 

The Homework Assistance 
Program has begun for the year at 
the Brighton Branch Library. 
High school tutors assist younger 
children Monday through Thurs
day, 3-5 p.m. The Homework 
Helper Program has Boston Pub
lic School teachers in the chil
dren's area of the Brighton 
Branch Library Mondays and 
Thursdays, 4-6 p.m. There is no 
charge for this service. 

Tax-preparation 
assistance 

Tax-preparation assistance, 
sponsored by AARP, is offered 
weekly, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., on Fri
days at the Brighton Branch Li
brary. The program runs through 
April 13. The assistance is free 
and open to the public on a first
come, first-served basis. For 
more information, call 617-782-
6032. 

Faneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 
617-782-6705 

Programs for children: 

Story Tune - Monday and 
Wednesday, 10:30-11:15 a.m. 
For children age 2 to 5 and their 
caregivers; stories and a paper 

craft. No registration required. 
Reading Readines8 -Every 

other Saturday, 9:30-10:30 am. 
For ages 3 to 5. Explore concepts 
necessary before a child learns to 
read. Share stories and play edu
cational puzzles or welcome per
former Su Eaton. Parents are en
couraged to participate with 
preschoolers and will receive 
take-home activity sheets to rein
force the concepts at home. 
Preschoolers will also receive a 
commemorative T-shirt and three 
books to keep. No registration re
quired. Call the library for more 
information. 

Book Discussion Grou 
The .OK Club - The Only 

Kids Club is a monthly book dis
cussion group for cluldren in 
grades four and higher. Books are 
chosen each month by club mem
bers and will be aVltiJable one 
month in advance of meeting at 
the Faneuil Branch. A snaclc will 
be provided. Preregistration is re
quired. 

Cover to Cover: Teen book 
club - A monthly discussion 
group for teenag in grades 
seven and older. Books are avail
able one month in advance at the 
Faneuil Branch librury. Preregis
tration required. 

The Faneuil Pageturners - a 
monthly book discUlsion group 
for children 10 and older with a 
parent. Books will be available 
one month in advan<:e at the Fa
neuil Branch. PrereJistration re
quired. 

Bedtime Stories 
An evening editi(jfl of ''Story 

Tune," followed by n craft, takes 
place Thesdays from 6-6:30 p.m. 
Free and open to tile public; 00 

registration is required. 

Lap-sit Story Time 
Children 4 and yormger and a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a cmft on Mon
days at 10:30 a.m. No registration 
is required. 

Adult Programs 

ESOL conversatiod group 
No registration, no charge, just 

a useful period for unproving 
your comfort with the English 
language. Group meets every 
Thursday from 10:3 a.m.-noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., All
ston, 617-787-6313 

Exhibit: Return to Yafa 
There will be an exhibit of pho

tographs taken by Palestinian 
refugee children of their journey 
to Jerusalem and their ancestral 
villages, on April J3 from 2:30-
4:30 p.m. The exhibit is presented 
by the organization, Birthright 
Unplugged. For more informa
tion, call 617-787-6313 or visit 
smarkell @bpl.org . 

April school vacation week 
Radical reptiles - Live rep

tiles at the library. See an iguana, 
a Chinese water drlIgon, leopand 
geclcos, snakes and more. Thes
day, April 17, at 1 p.m. 

Jewelry making for all ages -
String beads, make necldaces and 
bracelets, and take a jewelry box 
home. Wednesday, April 18, 
from 1-4 p.m. 

Games on the bIg screen -
The public is invited to play their 
favorite PlayStation2 games on 
the library's big movie screen. 
Bring the game, or use the ones 
provided. For age 8 and older. 
Wednesday, April 18, 1-4 p.m. 

Mad Science special show -
In this science-themed show, 
children can float on a hovercraft, 
watch a bubble hower, create 
gooey slime and more. For ages 5 
to 12. Thursday, April 19, at 1 
p.m. 

Preschool Story TIme 
For children age 3 to 5 and their 

caregivers: stories, songs, finger
plays and a craft. See children's 
librarian to register, Every Friday 
at 10:30 a.m., thrOllgh May 4. 

Homework Helper Program 
A Boston Public Schools 

teacher will be iJ1 the children's 
room to help with homework 
every Monday and Wednesday, 
4: 15-6: 15 p.m. 

Toddler Story Time 
For children ag 1 112 to 3 112 

Delivery problem ? 
Call: 888343-1960 

years old and their caregivers: 
stories, songs, finger-plays, and a 
craft. See the children's librarian 
to re!~ster. 

Chess Imtruction 
For ages 10 and older; all sIcill 

leve~; welcome. Class meets 
every Saturday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

For Adults 
Gdting Started in Business 
A free workshop presented by 

UMass-Boston, on Saturday, 
April 14, with the information 
need!d to start a business, includ
ing ~usiness planning, marketing 
and linance. Preregistration is re
quired at 617-287-7750. 

Thi chi class 
Tai chi class takes place every 

Monday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for 
ages 10 and older. Join instructor 
ShU7hi Teng for an hour of relax
ing tai chi instruction. No regis
tration is required. 

~instnlcti(m in bL c and 

advanced for ag9 10 and 
older with TYI1'" takes 
place Saturday from 11 
a.m.-2 sIcill leVels are 
welcome. sets "f avail-
able for in the library at any 
time. is necessary. 

fWedical arch !itudies 

..... ......... 

If you are a medical 
facility looking for 

volunteers 10 
further your research 
studies, here is your 
opportunity to reach 
more than 80,000 
households in the 

Greater Boston area 
every week! 

To lind out more, 
please call Trevis 
at 781-433-7987 

e best! 
If you want to improve the quality of your life by bringing back the joy of better 
hearing trust Mass Audiology. For over 40 years Mass Audiology has helped 
thousanbs and thousands regain that wonderful connection with life. You can 
trust M~ Audiology because we offer only leading edge personal hearing 
systems. And just as importantly a caring and dedicated staff of State licensed 
speciali~ts that average over 17 years of individual experience. Our superior 
staff insres your satisfaction. 

Mass Audiology, which is owned and directed by a Doctor of Audiology, offers 
the cont enience of 12 locations and is backed by nationwide service. We 
also offer the convenience of in-home hearing tests that are free for seniors 
and are totally without obligation. 

FYr",""i'nl the Mass Audiology cifftllenoe. The best produc:Is. The best 
spe~;Is. The best 0YefllI care that you deserve. Cal klday 10 a'lIiQil 
a free consuItatioo at a Ioca.1ion near you. 1-866-536-4327_ 

-.. iM. 

AI major ",' *" .. 
aooepted roJdi1g: Gr , 
1st SenoriIy. 8lueCare 65, 
Mass _ . Medk:aid. 

-_\715Pl " * 

j 
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Capuano's staff 
SChedUI+ office hours 

A membet of 8th District u.s. , 

Rep. Mike Capuano's staff will 
~onduct office bours Friday, 
April 13; li;om 1-2 p.m., at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. , Brighton. 
q:onstituen~ are encouraged to 
stop by with questions or con
oems. . l 
i Those un ble to speak with 
t;:apuano's I representative can 
Gontact his office at 617-621-
6208. 

"We look forward to hearing 
about the issues that concern 
you," said Capuano. 

Menino~ 
, 1 

Swan Boat opening 
, The youngest members of 

Boston's Furt Family will share 
t/le first Swan Boat ride of the 
season with

J 
their grandparents, 

Thomas and Angela Menino, at 
t)le Public Garden Lag90n at 11 
a.m., Saturday, April 14. Meni
rio's grandchlldren willjoirt other 
local youngsters for what has 
ROW become an animal Menino 
family tradition. . 
:..::Even tho~gh early April gave 

Us,some cold weather, the open
ing of the Swan Boats is a sure 
sign that winter is. behind us," 
said the mayor. ' 'To people the 
world over, the Swan Boats rep
resent slllllllier in Boston." 
' This welc6med rite of spring is· 

ml!de possible thanks to the 
Pa'get family, owners and opera
tQ'r,'S of the , Swan Boats, first 
hitlbched in ~877 by English irn
mj"grant and shipbuilder Robert 
p~get. Pagel designed the Swan 

Boats after attending the opera 
"Lohengrin" in New York City. 
At the end of the opera, the hero 
crosses a river in a boat drawn by 
a swan. The swan on today's 
boats is made from either copper 
or fiberglass, depending on the 
age of the boat, and encloses a 
paddle mechanism that is used to 
propel the boat through the 
water. The oldest was built in 
1910, while the newest was 
launched in 1993. 

Fully loaded, each Swlll1 Boat 
weighs three tons and carries up 
to 20 passengers. The Swan 
Boats are built on copper-dad 
pontoons that contain air tanks to 
keep them afloat. After being 
stored in a safe place for the win
ter, the boats are returned to the 
Public Garden Lagoon in the 
spring with the Menino family 
celebrating the first ride of the 
season. 

Mayor welcomes 
residents to 
coffee hours 

Mayor Thomas M. MelOno 
and the Boston Parks and Recre
ation Department invite residents 
to enjoy informational coffee 
hours in various neighborhood 
parks throughout the city, The 
annual event series, sponsored 
by Dunkin' Donuts, will take 
place April 30 to May 17. 

The ninth annual cofli hour 
series takes place from 9:30-
10:30 a.m. at each ~ile. In 
Brighton, coffee hour will take 
place May 10 at McJ(inney 
Playground, Faneuil Street. 

The coffee hours, givo resi
dents a unique opportuft lt)' to 
speak directly with the mayor 

STARTTIME 

9:25 _ 111!11""'''''' 
Elite Women 9:85 a.m. 
(USA Women$ Marathon Championship) 

Elite Men 10:00 a.m. 
(and Official Participants ) 

Don't miss the action! Show up two hours earlier 
for a 10 a.m. stan on Patriots' Day; Monday; Aprll16. 

POlliCAL 

Councilor ,Jerry McDermott; the counsel general 
Barry; _ Council President Maureen Feeney 
RaIsInC C<wemony, This ceremony took place In 

Hall on Thl ........ y, March 29, In honor of Ma.rrl~ch~::~~~~,;::::~at 
HerItaCe Month, a measure sponsored by M passed 
unanlmou"ly by the City Council, 

about ope;. space and recreation
al needs. f. their neighborhoods. 
Through these one-on-one dis
cussions, Menino looks forward 
to hearing how the city of Boston 
can irnpmve upon local parks 
and pub Ii,: areas. 

All participants will enjoy cof
fee and breakfast treats provided 
by Dunkin' Donuts. In addition, 
each family in attendance will re
ceive a flt)wering plant as a gift 
from the mayor. Residents at the 
event will also be eligible to win a 
''Day on the Town" raffle prize 
package including a Dunkin' 
Doouts gift basket, Macy's gift 
certificate, lunch at Legal Sea 
Foods, Swan Boat rides and free 
parking downtown for the day 
complimemts of the Mass.achusetts 
Convention Center Authority. 

Boston cityi 
Council puillic hA~lrin'ft 

The Boston 

a public 
April 18, at 
will take 
Iannella A. Cha,p)ber 
!loor of the 
subject of the 

• Docket ~~~;~::ti~~ hearing re: S 
Boston. 

This matter 

Committee on 
Liaison: 

, Mail AOlar"s~: 
Council, One 
Fifth Floor, B<\s~oln , 

Telephone: 617-635-4562; Fax: 
617-635-3734 

E-mail: CoraMontrond@City
ofBoston.Gov 

Broadcast: Comcast A-51 ca
blecast dateJtime: Live 

Webcast: 
www.cityofboston.gov/citycoun
cilllive.asp (except offsite hear
ings) 

''Everyone knows that we've 
made great strides in addressing 
Boston's housing needs., but we 
still have a lot of work to do. 
Housing is sti ll too expensive for 
our working families," said 
Menino. ' 'This is an opportunity 
for us to learn from experts a1}\I 
leaders in the housing field and 
look for innovative solutions." -

In 2000, Menino launched !be 
Tolman named city's first housing strategy, 

Se called Leading the Way. Follow-
to nate ing successful completion of the 
leadership position three-year plan, the city em-

Sen. Steven A. Tobnan was barked on the even more ambi
named vice chairman of the Sen- tious Leading the Way n. Com
ate Committee on Ways and bined, these housing irntiatives 
Means, a leadership position, by have led to the permitting of more 
Senate President Therese Murray. than 18,000 units of new hous~ 

"I am very excited to assume in the city of Boston, the equiva- ' 
my new role on the Senate Ways lent of adding a new neigh~
and Means Committee, and I ap- hood the size of Jamaica Plain or 
preciate the Senate president's West Roxbury. More than 4,800 
confidence in me," said Tolman. of these units are affordable. ·Ill 
"We have a lot of work abead of addition, more than 5,000 afford
us but I bave no doubt that we can able rental units have been s.avect 
produce a budget that is fair and from going market-rate, ';;d 
balanced." more than 1,600 public housili,g 

Newly elected Senate president units have been redeveloped 'or 
Murray assumed the presidency renovated, including almost 800 
March 21, following the resigna- long-vacant units. T 

tion of Senate President Robert · "Leading the Way has pro. 
Travaglini. Murray, the first fe- duced results, and as we come'to 
male Senate president, has its conclusion, we need to take a 
worked closely with Tolman in hard look forward - how can we 
her former position as chair- adapt our housing strategy t o 
woman of \l{ays and Means. meet the future needs. of the citY," 

The Senate Committee on said Charlotte Golar Richie, di
Ways and Means considers all rector of the Department of 
matters relating to the finances of Neighborhood Development ruid 
the commonwealth. chief of housing for the ci\'r 

Menino to host Boston 
Housing Conference 

Mayor Thomas M . Menino an
nounces that the city. of Boston 
will host a housing conference 
with experts from across the na
tion April 26 and 27, to assess 
future housing challenges, ex
plore innovative solutions and 
begin mapping out a new plan of 
action. 

The conference, titled "Hous
ing Boston 2012: Strategies for 
High-Cost Cities," will include 
national housing experts such as 
former Secretary of the U.S. De
partment of Housing and Urhan 
Development Henry Cisneros; 
U.S. Rep. Barney Frank, chair
man of the Financial Services 
Committee; and Freddie Mac's 
president and chief executive of
ficer, Richard Syron. In addition, 
the conference will draw housing 
experts from other major cities, 
the region and the city. 

"Housing Boston 2012 will briD.g 
together our partners and the 
leading think rs on the crisis fac
ing high-<:ost cities to begin the 
discussion about where Boston 
should go next." • 

Housing Boston 2012 will ill
clude neighborhood housilig 
tours during the afternoon ·of 
April 26, followed by an all-ctay 
forum April 27, at the BostOn 
Convention and Exhibition Cen
ter in South Boston. ft 

For more information or to reg
ister, visit 
www.cityofboston.gov/housing-
bostort20 12. : 

Sponsors for Housing Boston 
2012 include the city of BostoQ's 
Department of Neighborhodd 
Development, Boston Redevel
opment AuthOrity, Boston Hous
ing Authority, Bank of America, 
Keyspan, Local Initiatives Sup
port Corp., Massachusetts Ho\1S
ing Investment Corp., NEWIRE, 
and the Warren Group as mect;a 
sponsor. ~ I 

Most local roads will close earlier than past years. NN COMMUNITY CENTER NE 
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www.bostonmarathon.org 

~We both sleep better with Me)ln 
at Providence House." 

------ Services and AInenities 

Mrs. Eleanor Seiler 
from Mata.Ino~. PA 
and daughter 
Jill Seiler-Moon 
from M.dfi.ld, MA 

Delicious Meals' Medication Management · Personal Cal'e Assistance 

Wonderful Programs· A Truste d , Caring Staff 

Call Louise Rachin today for . personal visit 

617-731-0505, e%!. 202 

BELOW-MARKET RATES FOR REN'liSERVICES 

AVAILAB LE FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH AN 

ANNUAL INCOME BELOW OR AT $35 , 340, 

OR $40,380 FOR TWO - PERSON HOUSEHOLDS. 

AFFORDABLE RENTS AND SERVICES START . 

, 
coal Y "..all: 

180 Cor')' Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
www.coreypark:.com 

Prod dence H OUle 

AT $2,100 PER MONTH . L-___ ...J &",or Ii;-i." Comll!!'";!, 

Managed by Welch Healthcare &. Retlt'etnent Group 

Jackson ~::WI,~~~r;n:;t,~ Center, 500 r: 
of 46 facilities 
rion of Boston (j,n'ters 
and Families, 
largest youth 
agency. 
plex in Union 
Jackson Mann J~£i!,nentary 
and the Ho/'Ilce' 
the 
For in/i.mnati,,,\ 
and acm'ities, 

JMCCceIeb~ 
30 years 

Center is 
collaboration. 

Four 
mental in 
and its various 
honored. They 
tale, former prirlj:ipal 
race Mann 

andHard~O~f~t:~~:t:~ Boston 
Diane 

tive ~~~~~~~g~~~J: now director o~ 
Boston Centers 

lies; Ellen M~~~;~ 
cipal of the Elelmerj.tary 
School; and 
principal of the lJI!d:ron 

emenr:~~~~a~:~~~~~ For 
bara Pecci, 
coordinator, 

days and Saturdays. The eight
week course costs $50, and each 
class lasts two hours. For more in
formation, call Vrrginia or Eric at 
617-635-5154. 

.. 
about after-school programming, 
call the community center offite 
and ask to be added to the infQt
mation coniact list. Sacha Mclit
tosh of Jackson Mann or Ann 1vt
Donough of the Hamilton . 

0rPtg progIam5 contact families regarding aft;'-
school registration. :: 

Full-day preschool for 2.9- to 6- Both programs provide servi~ 
year-olds. during the school year, including 

After-school programs for 5- to snow days and school vacation 
12-year-olds at Jackson Mann weeks, and also throughout the 
complex in Union Square and summer. The community center is 
Hamilton School, 198 Strathmore committed to providing out-of
Road. The program is funded, in school time programming ;2 
part, by the After School for All weeks a year to help working par_ 
Partnership. ents. .: 

Boston Youth Connection for Both programs provide safe, 
teens, two sites: West End Boys & fun and enriching learning envi
Girls Club and Faneuil Gardens ronments for the children. 
Development. Both programs are state Ii-

Adult education programs for censed, and transportation from 
ages 18 and older, including Adult neighborhood schools may be 
Basic Education, pre-GED, GED available. Students receive home
and ESOL. The program is funded work help and participate in vari
by the Mass.achusetts Department oos academic and enrichment ac.-
of Education. tivities at each site. "M 

ESOL classes at Hamilton Boston University tutors alsO 
School, in partnership with Boston provide literacy support at both 
College Neighborbond Center. sites, and at the Hamilton, hot sup-

Even Start Family Literacy Pro- per, provided by the The Kells 
gram for English-language learn- Restaurant, is served to childre;n 
ers; classes, enrichment activities and their families four days "a 
and field trips for parents and chil- k wee . 
dren. Funded by the Massachu- Some subsidized slots aI1Ii 
setts Department of Education, the · scholarships are available, and !lie 
program is a collaboration be- programs accept childcare vouc1i
tween the community center, 
Jackson Mann School and the 
Family Nwturing Center. 

Recreation for all ages; activi
ties include teen baskethall, base
ball and soccer clinics, and basket
ball, soccer and volleyball leagues. 

Community Learning Center at 
two sites: Hamilton and St. 
Columbkille's. 

Plan after.school care 
now 

Now is a good time to make 
after-school arrangements, and 
staff members at Jackson Mann 
Community Center are available 
to help families register their chil
dren. 

There are two after-school sites, 
one at the Jackson Mann complex 
in Union Square, and one at the 
Hamilton Elementary School on 
Strathmore Road. For information 

ers. 

Enrichment acIiviIies 
Activities include Weight 

Watchers, Alcoholics Ano~
moos, tae kwon do and martihl 
arts. Jackson Mann encourages 
residents to suggest additional en
richment activities they would like 
to see available at the community 
center. The center will strive to 
provide new programs whenever 
possible. 

Enrichment acIiviIies 
Activities include Weight 

Watchers, Alcoholics Anony
mous, tae k-Won do and marti 
arts, and COfllputer classes. 

Jackson Mann encourages i-
dents to suggest additio 'cb-
ment activin the -6 
see available 
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WEST END HOUSE 
BOYS & GlRLS CLU 

n OF ALlSTON-BRIGHTON 

Come see the Cambridge 
Sjrnphony Orchesba 

,On Monday, May 21, the West 
Eqd House gymnasium will be 
tr\\llsformed into Symphony Hall 

. when the Cambridge Symphony 
O!:chestra visits the club. We in
viII' everyone to join us for this 
Iil:c concert at 7:30 p.m. For 
rU\lre information, contact Katie 
lWUey at 617-787-4044, ext. 13, 
o~ khealey@westendhouse.org. 

" Become a West End 
House Neighbor 
~ 

Jbe West End House Boys & 
GMIs Oub of Allston-Brighton 
in;yites you to be a good neighbor 
bX ,volunteering at the club. We 
offer a variety of opportunities to 
make a real difference in the lives 
o(the many children and teens . 

. yolunteers help WIth home
work or participate in programs 
~ging from rock climbing in the 

I I • • • • 

gym to scIence -expenments ill 

the Education Center and from 
cefanuCS in the Art Center, to 
cooking in the Kids Cafe. The 
W'o!st End House needs caring 
and capable neighbors on both a 
short term and ongoing basis. The 
chib is at 105 Allston St between 
Brighton Avenue and Common
wealth Avenue. 

Plan to attend a volunteer ori
entation, held at the club every 
T\fesday and Thursday at 6 p.m., 
or"contact Katie Healey at 617-
7874004, ext. 13, or khealey@ 
w~tendhouse.org. 

Passport to Belonging 
:::rou are cordially invited to our 

kick-off event for the West End 
HQuse's Second Century of Ser
vice Initiative - our Passport to 
Belonging Celebration, on Satur
c1af, June 2 from 7-11 p.m. at the 
West End House on 105 Allston 

/ SI, in Allston. Families and 
friends are invited to join us earli
epin the day for the West End 
Hoose World Family Festival 
fr0m 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

-For more information, contact 
Richard Fahlander at 617-787-
4044 or Richard@westend
house.org. 
~ 

West End House 
announces 
~uth of the Year 

COURTESY I'ttOTO 

Ke_vln De PIna 

" 
We are proud to announce that 

Kevin De Pina has been selected 
ag" the 2007 West End House 
Youth of the Year. With this 
honor, the 15-year-<lld is nomi
nated for the state Youth of the 
Year and has the cbance to move 
oncto the regional and national 
levels to pursue the 2006-07 Na
tional Youth of the Year, present
ed-by the Boys & Girls Club of 
America. 

Ftee art classes and 
~sic lessons offered 

""""" """" 1118 west End House Is -.tng 
free art _ music lessons. 

,Calling all young artists! The 
West End House offer free art 
classes for youths age 7-18 and 
free music classes for youths age 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AT TH END HOUSE 

COll.nESt PHOTO 

{UlfJW.\, meet the governor 

rovv, ~'WU" lessorls! .". av.llable through the end of June. 

imnging, played games and 
sports with our members, and 
built relationships with our young 
people. " 

Free swim lessons 
'lbe West End House offers 

free swim lessons through the 
end of June. Swim lessons (Qr 
ages 7-10 are offered on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 2:~0 
and 4:30 p.m. Lessons are offered 
for ages 11 and up on Monday., 
Wednesday and Friday at 4 p.m. 
For more information, ple~ 
cgntact Jenny Nute at 617-787-
4044, ext. 24, or jnute@westen -
house.org. -

• 
learn voice, 

rec,qrd,or. guitar, vi
and much 

taught by pr<h 
mUlsiciiahs and Berldee 

Burton snowboard program huge success 

. I students. The 
I is open daily 

Best Buy employees t8COllrily volunteered at the West End House. 

and April, 
Best Buy in 
their time at 

as part of our 
Team Volunteer Day 

During the cold winter months, West End House kids found a 
cool way to get out on a mountain and learn to snowboard. As 
part of Burton Snowboards' Chili ftt Wachusett Mountain In 
Princeton, the kids received 11ft tiCkets, Instruction, bus 
transportation and head-ta-toe go r. 

1(}-18. 
In the art studio, we offer free 

visual and performing art classes 

after school (3-7 p.m.) including 
ceramics, painting and dance. 

In our Music Clubhouse, chil-

their visits, the 
kids 
and 

ADVERTlSEMENT ADVERTlSEMEHT 

You HAVE A TRUST ••• 

DE: IS B. SULLIVAN 

AT'fORNEY AT LAW, CPA 

If you have a trust agreement, I have 
some bad news for you; )>OUr trust is 
probably outdated. Trusts drafted by 
many attorneys do not contain the protec
tive provisions we included in our recent
ly developed ''Life PlanT" '. How do 1 
know? L3st year I gave numerous work
sbops throughout the state and will even 
offer $1,000 to anyone wh" can present 
an estate plan thai contains all 19 of the 
protective provisions we cmrently use 
when cJe,<.igning a plan. MOlt estate plans 
had fewer than 3 of theSI! provisions. 
Only oOC estate plan even carne close to 
having 011 19 provisions. Cc nsider this . . . 

TIDS YEAR YOU ARE SIX TIMES 
MORE LIKELY TO BECOME 

DI ABLED THAJ'I' DIE! 

This alarming statistic shOllldn't surprise 
you ... you see it every day. Unfortunately, 
the number of people becoming disabled 
will ~ in the next dooule. Your trust 
was designed to deal with death not dis
ability. but thai can be cormcted. 

A LAWSillT IS FlLEIl EVERY 
THIRTY SECONDS - MORE THAN 
90 MlLLIO, ARE FlLED IN THE 

UNITED STATES EAe H YEAR 

Your trust can be modified to protect the 
surviving spouse's interest in the 
Decedent's estate from frivolous law
suits. wrently. it is only designed to 
reduce estate taxes. Would you like it to 
do both? 

You ~~""'~T~ THIS FREE WORKSHOP!!! 

Your Power of Attorney is 
someone to act on your 
are disabled. Unfortunately, 
ments keep becoming oyqlated. 
comprehensive version 
used was revised in 3 

THE BIGGESl'JHREI\l 

DUE TO REICEJllt 
COULD 13ECOME 

the Terri Schiavo case. A¥f.trnting 
document is current" will 

MOST ESTATES DON'T MAKE IT 
TO THE GRANDClIll.DREN! 

If you can protect your estate during 
the life of your children, then it will be 
available for your grandchildren. 
Wouldn't it be nice if your estate, 
whatever is left, could then transfer 
estate tax free to your grandchildren? 
It can, we just need to put the appropri
ate language in the document. 

YOUR ESTATE IS NO 
& TAXES ... 

YOUR LIVING TRUST 

WE HAVE DEVEWPED A 
SOLUTION FOR EVERY PROBLEM! 

in an emergency? Ho,spilta1~ 
out of 4 cases the Patients AITEND OUR ER!>E. WORKSHOP 

Proxy is not available when """oeo. Call our office at 800-964-4295 to 
new program makes reserve seating for this important work-
accessible 24 hours a day, 7 shop. During this call we will inform you 

vVl~' a~the~~~~~Oiiii~liNG--1 of the exact location of the workshop. At 
- . this workshop you will learn the details 

The amount of assets that 
ed by the next ger,eralloni, staggering. 
Unfortunately, 
or beneficiaries will lose 
difficulties such as ru.r,Im,.!rcv laWl'ui~ 
and divot;re will be just 
you could dislribute your 

wayastoprotectyourrr~~~~n 
ciaries from their C1 

would you? I would be", a~$:~S:: 
said no. After all, isn't th 
was created in the first 

about your trust that perhaps your attor
ney never explained. We' ll explain the 

llew laws Ihat directly affect your estate 
planning documents, and how to take 
steps to correct these problems. All those 
in attendance will receive a 19-point 
checklist for a "self analysis" of their 
estate planning documents. As a bonus, if 
you bring this advertisement to the work
shop you wil1 receive a .El!EE. 
REPORT On the new (February 2006) 
Medicaid Laws. You will discover how 
to protect your home and assets from 
increasing medical and nursing home 
costs, taxes, and the costs and time delays 
of probate. 

RECEIVE $1,000 

The first attendee who submits a dis
posable, non-returnabl'e, copy of 
their estate planning documents that 
do not have any of the problems 
addressed in this artide will receive 
$I,OOO! Bring your documents to the 
workshop for a complimentary 19 
point written analysis. 

YOU CANNOT STOP THE 
WORLD FROM 

CHANGING ... BUTYOU CAN 
USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO 
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR 

LOVED ONES. 

Don' t wait until you actually have a 
problem before you deal with it. By 
waiting until the problem happenS you 
typically Can only minimize the dam
age, rather than prevent it. Let's prevent 
it! By attending this FREE workshop 
you will receive a 19-point review of 
your existing trus~ or a review of your 
estate planning goals and help creating 
a personalized plan. We will tell you the 
areas of vulnerability your estate has 
and how to protect your assets. 

• Clienls of Dennis Sullivan & 
Associates do not qualify, as many of 
their trusts address each of these issues. 

• Any Attorneys andlor Financial 
Advisors in attendance will be charged 
a fee of $1,000. 
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• : Here's a list of what is 
:;happening at the Allston
'..Brighton Community De
:ve[opment Corp., 320 Wash
: ington St., Third Floor, 
: Brighton, MA 02135. Phone 
:617-787-3874 for more In

:!omratioll. 

"ACDC Legislative 
lction Day 
:!The Massachusetts Association 0' Community Development 
I!:orporations will present a Leg
il;lative Action Day in the Great 
t:iall of the State House on April 
:2S from 10:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. 
"'eet with key legislators and de
<lision makers to discuss the 2007 
C,IFT Campaign. Join more than 
10 CDCs from across the state to 
lldvance the cause of community 
development. For more informa
tion, e-mail Pouya Shahbodaghi 
~t pouyas@macdc.org. • • 
lliston Brighton 
~DC offers 
Credit Smart class • : The Allston Brighton CDC, in 
Qartnership with !)Ie city of 
~oston, offers the Credit Smart 
'Poney management class, begin
qing May 3 at the Gardner Ex
~nded Services School in All
ilion. The class is free of charge. 
For more information, call Leah 
~eger at 617-787-3874 or e
mail krieger@allstonbrighton-• ~dc.org. , 
• 
Allston condos 
l;IIarketed 
: Twelve new affordable town
Bouses and condos are being mar
Keted on Hano Street in Allston; 
.mother 33 affordable condos will 

marketed on Glenville Avenue 
ill Allston. For information or to 
i'oquire about the properties, call 
Qr e-mail Michelle Mei~ at 617-
187-3874, ext. 218, or 
meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 
• , 
~eighborhood planning 
initiative focus group · , 
• A neighborhood planning ini-
l%ative focus group will be on 
4pril 24 at 6:30 p.m. at the Jack
~n Mann Community Center, 
'PO Cambridge St. 
• 
Aarvard Task • 
force to meet 
: A Harvard Task Force will • l!leet on April 25 from 6:30-8:30 
R.m. at St. Anthony's, 43 Holton 

.. • 
t. 

I 

Allston Brighton Green 
Space Advocates 

The Allston Brighton Green 
Space Advocates meet at the 
ABCOC office on April 18 from 
7-8:30 p.m. For m re informa
tion, contact Heather Knopsny
der at knop nyder@allston
brightoncdc.org or call 
617-787-3874. 

Friends of Rogers 
Park to meet 

The Friends of Rogers Park 
will meet from 7-8:30 p.m. on 
April 24 at the F International 
Language School, 200 Lake St., 
Brighton. For more information, 
contact Heather Knopsnyder at 
knopsnyder@all stonbrighton
cdc.org or call 617-787-3874. 

'Homebuyin, 101' 
offered in Sp.nish 

The Allston Brighton Commu
nity Development Corporation 
will have a class titled "Home
buying 101 in Spanish" with the 
sponsorship of itizens Bank. 
The course will be held on three 
consecutive Saturdays beginning 
April 14 from 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

The next Homebuying 101 
course in English begins on April 
30 and runs for f ()\1t consecutive 
Monday nights. It I sponsored by 
Brookline Bank and Boston Pri
vate Bank & Trust Company. 

For more inforrnntion or to reg
ister, call or e-mail Jose Paulino at 
617-787-3874, ext. 210, or pauli
no@allstonbright()flcdc.org. 

Allston Brighton 
Neighborhood meeting 

The State of the Allston 
Brighton Neighborhood meeting 
will be May 23" the Veronica 
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut 
Hill Ave., Brighton Center. Re
freshments will be served at 6 
p.m. with the meeting starting at 7 
p.m. 

Latinos en Accion 
sets long-tenn plans 

The Latinos en Accion Latino 
leadership commit met twire 
in February to discuss open space 
and long-term planning. Latino 
~sidents of AllHton-Brighton 
consider open spaces to be very 
important to personal and com
munity development They 
would like to see more stable pro
grams that are eccessible to 
youths. such as spOrts teams and 
indoor activities wheo the weath
er is cold. They wo~ld also like to 
see these programs offer parents 
education. 

www.wellesley.edu/SummerSchool 

The Office of Governmental & 
Community Affairs at 

BOSTON COLLEGE 
invites you to the 

Allston-Brighton Boston College 
Community Task Force Meeting 

Tuesday, April 17, 2007 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

The Brighton Marine Health Center 
77 Warren Street, Brighton MA 02135 

The Task Force meets the third 
Tuesday of every month to discuss Be's 
Institutional Master Plan. This month's 

agenda is transportation. 

For more information: 
gca@bc.edu / 617-552-4787 

, 

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS 

Latinos en Accion feels that 
(Jere is a need to increase safety 
in parks and other open space 
areas, and that organizations and 
bstitutions should provide more 
effective information about open 
space activities and opportunities. 

In the long term, besides open 
space, Latino residents feel that it 
in important to: 

• Work together with the Mass
achusetts Association of CDCs 
and other housing campaigns to 
s !Cure funds to create more af
filrdable housing and to continue 
a:ldressing substandard housing. 

• Continue to aqctress substan
dard housing conditions, includ
ing bedbugs, mold, lead paint and 
a >bestos. 

• Fight housing discrimination. 
• Increase Latino participation 

n:garding institutional expansion 
in Allston-Brighton, with empha
sis on Harvard University and 
Boston College. 

• Organize frequent informa
tive sessions about immigration 
law and procedures. 

• Explore options to help 
young Latinos increase their ad
justment to life in the United 
S1:ates. 

For more information, e-mail 
Juan at gonzalez@allston-
blightoncdc.org. 

Seeking Saving 
for Success? 

The Allston Brighton CDC of
fer.; an innovative program, Sav
ing for Success, that belps to build 
wealth. Through individual devel
opment accounts, income-eligible 
residents of Allston-Brighton and 
ac;joining communities (all of 
Boston, Brookline, Newton, Wa
leI10wn and Cambridge) can have 
tb!ir savings matched each month 
as they make plans for higber edu
cation, small business develop
m!nt or bomeownership. The pro
gr!Ull is made possible with the 
support of the United Way of 
Massachusetts Bay's Funding Fu
tures initiative. 

Allston Brighton CDC and the 
AJlston Brighton Resource Center 
am working to get the word out to 
working families in the neighbor
hood about wealth-building 0p
portunities. Allston Brighton CDC 
is beIping people build wealth by 
ptnviding information, counseling 
and matcbed savings through the 
Saving for Success program so 
that people may return to school, 
gtnW a small business or buy a 
borne. Allston Brighton Resource 
Onter is making sure neighbor
bood residents receive the full 
benefit of the tax system through 
the Earned Income Tax Credit by 
ofl'ering free tax return services. 

Gree~ Gatheri~g 
goes great I 

The ~n Spac,[ Advocates 
meet m nthly. For "\Ore informa-
tion od pen space programs, e
mail H ther at kn0Hsoyder@all
stonbri toncdc.org I 
Great r Bosto~ Bedbug 
Task orce ha~penings 

AB offers funding for 
bedbug eradication. I It provides 
up to $ per farniJy to tenants 
to repla ' mat!reSStfs or up to 
$200 pe unit to pro~rty owners 
to defra extermination costs. 

For ore inform~tion, e-mail 
Juan t gonzajez@allston
brighton c.org or C~617-787-
3874, e t. 217, or te at jor
dan@all tonbrighton, c.org or 
617-7873874, ext. 2

1
6. 

Other ommunfty 
annou cementS 

• The public is ~~ted to the 
fifth al Boston Shines city-
wide eighborbOO<j cleanup. 
Mayor enino is pnce again 
spearh . g the ciT' de spring 
cleanup effort, Bos on Shines, 
Friday, pril 27, and Saturday, 
April 28 I 

• Bo n Childre~'s Chorus 
will hos auditions f?r its 2007-
2008 (l(1 onnance 5ef1SOn during 
the w of April 3@ to ~ay 4, 
and June 11 to 15. AJditions take 
only 10 . utes, and po prepared 
material s requiredM' ingers 7 to 
17 will placed into one of nine 
beginnin -, interm ,ate- or per
formanc -level ch9fUses. To 
schedule audition, leal! Boston 
Children Chorus t 617-778-
2242, e~ 225. 

Introd cing th~ Ray 
Doole Apartments 

Tenan have movkI into the 
Ray Doo ey Apartmebts, former
ly know as Long-C\len Rental. 
These 5 fully affordable apart
ments, nverted 1": market
rate hou ing, includ , a mix of 
one-, tw and :tbedroom 
units. 

Ray ley was founding 
board otmber of the Allston 
Brighton I ' Develop-
ment in He served 
the city 

all aspects of buying a home. 
Income-eligible graduates can 

receive financial assistance, clos
ing costs and access to down
payment grants when they pur
chase a home in Boston. Class 
participants may also be eligible 
for Fannie Mae, Soft Second and 
Mass Housing programs and 
other low-interest rate loans in 
the state. Graduates will have ac
cess to low down-payment fi
nancing options for buyers of all 
incomes, to free individual 
home-buying counseling and 
have access to follow-up work
shops. The registration fee is $35 
per person. Preregistration is re
quired. For more information, to 
see when the next course begins 
or to register, call Jose or 
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext. 
35, or e-mail paulino@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

Renovations have been started 
at 48-50 Glenville Ave. that will 
result in 33 affordable condo
miniums. At 81 Hano St., there 
will be 12 new affordable home 
ownership units, both condos 
and single-family townhouses. 
The CDC is taking the names of 
potential home buyers. 

For more information, to add 
one's name to the homeowner
ship unit list or to register for 
Homebuying 10 I, call Michelle 
at 617-787-3874 or e-mail con
tact information to meiser@all
sronbrightoncdc.org. 

Allston Brighton CDC 
wins grant for Open 
space planning 

Allston Brighton CDC re
ceived a $31 ,OO<i grant from the 
Massachusetts Neighborhood 
Planning Initiative, a program of 
the Department of Housing and 
Community Development. 

This grant will support the All
ston Brighton Greenspace Advo
cates' work on developing All
ston Brighton Green Space 
Connections, strengthen network 
of public parks and to make park
lands accessible to all modes of 
transportation. The grant will 
allow ASGSA to convene a 
neighborhood enVlslorung 
process to build consensus on 
community open space and 
transportation needs in Allston 
Brighton. 

This grant creates an opportu
nity in 2007 to work on neigh
borhood greenspace issues. The 
public is invited to the next All
ston Brighton Greenspace Advo
cates meeting, e-mail Heather at 
knopsnyder@allstonbrighton
cdc.org, or call 617-787-3874, 
ext. 215. 

A-BBedbug 
Eradication Initiative 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

tenants who have been affeCled 
by bedbug infestation. Allsl\>n
Brighton tenants can receive llP 
to $300 per family to repl~ce 
mattresses or up to $200 per qpit 
to property owners to defray ~x-
tennination costs. t 

To qualify, tenants provide Jhe 
following documentation: 

• Documentation of bedbug 
infe tation. This can be an ISD 
report, a letter from the landlord 
or other written documentation 
or reports of infestation. 

• Proof that you are a tenant,in 
Allston Brighton. This can be a 
copy of an apartment lease: a 
utility bill or driver's license ~th 
current address. 

• Receipts for the new IUjlt
tress. Receipts must be da.t¢d 
Oct. 1,2004, or later. 

Applications to this fund will 
be accepted through ' June, c1lr 
until funds run out. State funds 
for this initiative were obtained 
with the assistance of state Rep. 
Kevi n G. Honan and state Sen. 
Steven Tolman. 

To apply for funds, call Juan 
Gonzalez for an intake form ' at 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail 
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncd ,or 
g. 

'-

Affordable housing 
rental opportunities '. 

The Allston-Brighton cDc 
owns several buildings with Va
cancies for income-eligible ap
plicants. To find out about vac'lm
cies, prequalify or obtain 'an 
application, call Maloney PrOp
erties at 617-782-8644. 

Tenant counseling 
available 

Tenants that are facing eVic
tion, looking for housing or have 
an issue with a landlord that cim't 
be reSOlved, the Allston Brighton 
CDC might be able to help. Con
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7S7-
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonZa-
lez@nllstonbrighton.org. _ , 

CDC has a Web site 
Check out the AllstOn

Brighton COC's updated Web 
site g at 
www.allstonbrightoncdc .wg. 
Now listed are upcoming eVl;J1ts 
and classes. n 

:Leah Krieger, financial literacy 
program coordinator, may be 
rea:hed with any questions or to 
si~n up for an information session. 
E-:nail krieger@allstonbrighton
cd:.org or call 617-787-3874, ext 
220. 

le~~~~~!~:~:C~j~:u~ The Allston Brighton Bedbug 
nity [ Eradication Initiative provides 

The Allston Brighton C01llQ).U
nity Development Corporatio'l.\1n
gages neighborbood residen~,jn 
an ongoing process of shaping.,ijDd 
carrying out a common vision of a 
diverse and stable communi~ in 
the foce of sustained economic 
presstlfes. That vision is evident in 
community-led projects that pro
teet and create affordable ho~ing, 
create green space, foster a hea!\!1y 
local economy. provide ave'lIfS 
for ecOnomic self-sufficiency, and 
increase understanding am9,'ng 
and between our neighborb~'s 
diverse residents. pn~:lisb on assistance to Allston-Brighton 

MSLifeLines' 

Walk with Anthony Everett & 
April 29 - Harvard Athletic r.n.rnn,lp" 

Register at 1 0 a.m., 
also --+---

APRIL 28: Cohasset, Dartmouth, Easton. Gqrham N.H.. yannis. 
Marblehead, Newburyport. and Worces er 

APRIL 29: Boston, Journey Hope. 
Concord Mass., and ~V''TlOum 

MAY 5: The Ber1<.shires, Nashua, Portsmouth 
MAY 6: Greater Springfield, and !.lo.,rh.,.tor 

Register online at www. 
and take advantage of 

Check out the April issue 
of Parents and Kids! 

" ,. 

" ,. 
'f' 

'f.! . 

, .. 

.' Youth Sports: " 
Taking a better look at the game plan': 

Today, more than 57 million children between the ages of -4 and 19 
participate in youth sports. What qualities make a good athlete? Wtry 
do kids deserve an off season? And are there sport opportunities i' 

for Idds with special needs? Plus, we offer great ideas for springtime 
fun . For a list of places where you can find your copy of Parents and 
Kids, visit www.parentsandkids.net. 

To speak with editor, Heather Kempskle, call 508-634-7510. 

To advertise In Parenu and KJds call 781-433-8305. 

To subscribe to Porenu and KJds call 800-982-4023. 

To ~,<,w our current 'S1ue, V'Slt www '''1rpnflrlndk,ds n('{ 

or pIck up a copy ot fam,Iy frrendly /0(ot.on1 "". d '" our f-IlQ lE'eI.on on/,"( 

• 
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AT THE OAK S~UARE YM CA 

Healthy Kids Day 
Join the Y on Saturday, April 

14, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m., in the 
gy'innasium for Healthy Kids 
Day. This event is free for all and 
will include games and activities 
for individuals of all ages. This is 
a family-friendly event, and will 
be a day to celebrate health and 
we1lness for children within the 
community. For more informa
tion, cail the welcome center at 
617-787-3535. 

Program registration 
for late spring 

'Program registration for late 
spring is under way for members. 
Ojlen registration begins April 
l6.'Late-spring session begins the 
week of April 16 and runs 
through June 23. Programs in
clude sports, aquatics and karate. 
New programs are dodgeball, 
volleyball and adult gymnastics. 
Fot more information, contact the 
welcome center or visit 
www.ymcaboston.org. Financial 
assistance is available through the 
Aocess program. 

Aquatics open house 
An aquatics open house for 

prospective employees takes 
place April 18, 6-7:30 p.m., and 
May 9, 6-7:30 p.m. Any commu
nity members with aquatic experi
e~ce or those looking to get in
volved in life guarding, teaching 
swimming lessons or general ad
mi'nistration are asked to stop by. 
For more information, call Tori 
leBreton at 617-787-8662 or e
mail vlcbreton@ymcabosotn.org. 

Camp Connolly 
registration 

Summer camp registration has 
aIieady started, and spots are fill
ing up fast. There are a limited 
nliinber of openings per age 
gJ;\ lUP, so reserve a spot now by 
calJing Heather Twing at 617-
787-8669. Informational Camp 
Open House will be Thursday, 
April 19. For a brochure, call 'the 
Y or go to www.ymcaboston. 
OJ:g. 

" " Family Night a success 
.family Night on March 31 in

cltrded swimming, rock climbing, 
a ,!!lovie and popcorn, a potluck 
dinner and other activities. For in
fOlmation on future events, regis
tertor the Y's e-mail newsletter at 
WWw.ymcaboston.org. 
,~ 

YMCA publishes new 
mission statement 

The YMCA of Greater Boston 
is "dedicated to improving the 
hi!aJth of mind, body and spirit 
of'lndividuals and families in our 
cllinmunities. We welcome men 
arid women, boys and girls of all 
in~omes, faiths and cultures. 

Y receives grant 
fW teen center 

• 
.,ne Oak Square YMCA an-
n~ces that it has received an
oUIer eodorsement of its new 
T~n Center project The AlI
stOlllBrighton Boston College 
Community Fund has awarded 
the Oak Square YMCA a $50,000 
capital grant for the Teen Center. 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and 
Boston College set up this fund 
years ago to help support the 
community. The "fund" had a 
competitive application process, 
and the YMCA Teen Center pro
gram resonated as an important 
investment in the community. 

Boston College joins the New 
Balance Foundation, the Facili-

ties Initiative, a funding collabo
ration of the Childten's invest
ment Fund and BllJId-the-Out
School-Tune Network, the 
Commonwealth of assachu
setts Executive Office of Health 
and Human Services Youth at 
Risk grant, sponsored by Rep. 
Moran, Rep. Honan and Sen. Tol
man, as the lead funders on the 
project that are helping make this 
project a reality. 

The YMCA has raised a total of 
$440,000 toward the $60 1,000 
project. While the YMCA contin
ues to raise the required money, 
the project is moving forward. 
Permitting has commenced and 
demolition has begun. TI", goal is 
to have the project completed by 
this summer to begi n to serve 
youth at this critical tinl" of year. 

To donate to the Teen Center 
Capital Fund, call Jack Fucci, ex
ecutive director, at 617-787-
8668. 

Oak Square YMCA 
receives grant 

The AlIston-Brigh n Boston 
College Community Fund has 
awarded the YMCA a grant to 
purchase a movie projector and 
jumbo screen. The equipment 
will be used to condu t commu
nity movie nights throughout the 
year. The unit can be used out
doors and indoors. The Y has a 
plan to hold Flick and Float par
ties, watching a movie while 
floating in the pool. Check out the 
Y's Web site for future dates and 
times at www.ymcaboston.org. 

Get fit this spring 
Visit the 37,OOO-square-foot fa

cility and see what the Oak 
Square YMCA has to offer. The 
YMCA's Membershlp for All 
program provides in me-based 
pricing to those who qualify. New 
member fitness packages are 
available at a discounted rate. For 
more information on member
ships or programming, call the 
welcome center at 617-787-3535 
or visit www.ymcaboston.org. 

Reach Out annual fund 
campaign at the Y 

Help the Y make a difference in 
the lives of fellow community 
members. Become a v Innteer or 
donate during the campaign that 
runs through April. The Y's goal 
is to raise $80,000 to jupport the 
scholarship program. Residents 
are invited fo reach out 10 bell' the 
kids and families in the commu
nity by donating to the Reach Out 
campaign or by becoming a vol
unteer or sponsor. For more infor
mation' call Jack Fucx:i at 617-
782-3535. 

New teen center 
to be built at the Y 

in response to the need to pro
vide safe and constructive out-of
school-time activities ror young 
adults, the Oak Square YMCA is 
building a stand-alone teeo center 
on its property. The center will be 
completed by the summer. Thank 
you to the support and lead dona
tions from the New Balanoe 
Foundation, the Children's Fund, 
BoslNet, the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts and other individ
uals. To leam more or to donate, 
call Jack Fucci at 617-782-3535. 

A chance for fitness 
MembersJtips for children and 

adults of all ages are available for 
the Oak Square YMCA. For 
more information, contact 617-
787-3535 or tdurso@ymca 
boston.org. 

A T THE SMITH CENTER 

The Joseph M. Smith Communi
ty Health Center, 287 Western 
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organi
zation that offers comprehensive 
medica~ dental, counseling and 
vision se",ices to all individuals 
and families regardless of circum
stance. Below are community 
events offered by the Health Cen
ter. For more infomuztion about 
the events or health center ser
vices, call Sonia Mee at 617-208-
1580 or visit www.jmschc.org. 

Free health screenings 
Free glucose, cholesterol and 

: blood pressure screenings are 
, conducted monthly throughout 
, the community. For more infor-

mation, call Kim at 617-208-
1581. 

, Women's Health 
~ Network 

J'ree health services are avail
al2le through the Joseph M. Smith 

,. 

Community Health Center 
Women's Health Network Pr0-
gram. A woman older than 40 
with a low income who has no in
surance or insurance that does not 
cover physical exams, mammo
grams and pap tests may be eligi
ble. The program also covers 
cholesterol and glucose testing, 
and nutrition counseling. 

For more information about the 
Women's Health Network Pr0-
gram. call 617-208-1660. 

Bird/pandemic 
flu presentation 

Through funding from the 
Boston Public Health Conunis
sion, the Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Health Center will pro
vide information sessions 
throughout the commwlity on 
how residents can protect them
selves and their family from bird 
flu and pandemic flu . For more 
information, call FtllflCisco at 
617-208-1562. 

. 6re tJ,lI.·" 
,flHa' s l?~lI.~. 

AVAIlABlE SUMMER CAMPS 
camp on 11'0 Hill 

. DAY CAMPS: Baseball. Boys Baskelball 
G r~ Basketball. Gi~s Fie~ Hockey. F~ Foolball (New). 

Boys and Girls Youth Ice Hockey. Boys Lacrosse 
Girl!, Lacrosse. Boys and Girls Soccer. Boys and Gi~s Tennis I 

m-. CAMPS: Girls EveoiJ1jj Ae~ Hockey. 
Girls EveniJ1jj l.a<:rosse., Gi~s EveoiJ1jj Soccer. 

Boys and Girls tveniJ1jj TenniS 

Extended AI~e,-nIc>on OJ:,tic.hs 

Enjoy"wurullllr'l< I'.rcherv. 

Music,. ~~~';:'~:.' f\je"'cO),,,b, 
RopesC 
Story time and 

Our 48th 
Season 

at IBRYANT UNIVERSITY 
23rd to July 28th Boys 12· 

M: www.superhoopcamps.com 
or call: 508.429.7121 

tVlEADOWBROOK 

) SPORT1 CAMPS 
SkyIoawb: 

~ 
C<>-Ed F~g Football 
C()'Ed Basketball 
Girts lacrosse 
GJ1d .. 5·8 
MLS So"'r • Grades 2 • 8 

._ GymnastiCS - Grades K - 8 
116 wood acres, nature trails, playing 
ftektl, pavillions, outdOOf pool. 
Acctpting registrations for age 3 · 15. 
Fin.ncial Assis1ance ~ 'vai~b~' lrT 
• • rtroWHt YMCA 
At Hopldnton .::..-=.. 
5011-435·9345 ~ 

camp 
Regis College 

July 9-13 
July 16-2,0 
July 23·27 

Boys and GinJ 8-15 

School 

2007 

~~~~~ ~ Hommel Tennis Camp ~ learning Connections ~ Arts Camp 

outdoor pool • s~jm \tsso~ • tennis · bas\::.ttba\\ 
\::-lds fitness programs· art& f.t. ,rafts · field trips 

~o9a • nutritious \un£.l1es ~ snac.\::.s • learning programs 
and a whole lot more! 

unzque sportmg experzence 
IL" :!=\·IlTI' " ' I l l'l 9- Z0 I IL l) :!1- \L(. l ~ l l 

Three, tw<rweek sessions offer boys and girls (ag\!S 8-14) the cha nce 
to try new sports and adventure activiti~ including: 

R OCK CLIMBING · SPORT FITNESS AND WULNESS • FENCJNG • GOLF 

O UTDOOR/ I NDOOR GAMES -(NTRODUCTORY Sc SA "NO SNORKEUNC 

---- C.l .T. Program/or Boys and Girls IIges1S-17 ___ _ 

fo r Jn nTl' Inlurm.liltlll , l d ll t7S11 21:;.10In l'\ ' 21hil 

('-m,'11 J l.J mp.,I" d,lIt.l h.111 org or \ , .. II \\ \\ \\ ,t,1 11 dlJ II 01 ~ 

U-DESIGN 2007 
Boston University's College of 

Engineering is offering a 
FUN, HANDS-ON 

engineering experience in 
SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, 

FLIGHT & ROBOTICS 
for students in grades 6-9 

Session I : July 9-13 
Session 2: July 16-20 
REGISTER NOW! 
Deadline: June 29, 2007 

For more information, visit 
hnp1Iwww.bu.eduienFfu-design 

Contact Marlene at 
u-design@bu.eduor(6I7)353-28oo 

12 
one-week 
sessions 

Ages 
8-16 yra 

* Lunch Included 
* Certified Instructors 
* Indoor alr~ondHloned courts 
* Swimming ai our 

outdoor pool complex 
* 8 Outdoor Courts 

at Babson College 

for more detaol s call 
robin tanner at 

781 .263.571 5 

~bocton 
~sportscu. 

140 Great Plain Ave., 

LEAP SCHOOL & SUMMER 
TODDLERS/PRESCHOOUKJNDERGARTEN 
LEXINGTON, CONCORD, SUOBURY at BEORlRD 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the 

board of hea lth of the city or town in which they are located. 
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BtIghton ~ Anne Fracht and Craig SmIth 'eeel ..... the 2007 Gunn. Dybwad LeadershIp Award from the DMR 

focal students 
named to dean's list . . , 
,!The followmg students were 
Qamed to the UMass-Boston 
d~an's list for the faU 2006 se
mester. To qualify for this acade
m . h 
IIDC onor, the student must 
maintain at least a 3.5 GPA. 
+ Allston -Oliver Brown, Lin 
Zhang, Joseph Ziemba, 
Amanda Peterson, 

Cogswell, Diego Covarrubias, 
Joanna CurtIs, Uy Dam, 
Melissa Dav kos, Michael 
Faulkner, Hilary Gibbons, An
tonia Goodwin, Danny Abate, 
Shalom Warburg, Ian Wither
by, Mark Roberts, Victor Rob
les, Nicholas Ruggiero, Izabela 
Skorska, Jennifer Thermenos, 
Lindsay Thomquist, Joshua 
Tremble, Muria Villota, 
Gillian Hamln, Icholas 
Haughey, Christopher Jack
son, Waundell Jones, Katy 
Kasian, Timothy Lee Chuvala, 
Christopher Malatesta, Sean 
McGah, Gina Mola, Patrick 
Momplaisir, Ekaterina au
mova, Lindsey O'Connell, 
Omar OcampO, Amanda Pe
terson, Nori Pifer and Wljdan 
Rahman. 

ate student must receive a 3.5 
grade-point average or better on 
• 4-point scale. 

Local students named are: 
Allston Lauren M-

McPherson, Helen Mui, Erin 
1\. Berkeley, Sally Y. Ng and 
Susan C. Allen. 

Brighton - Jessica M. Bren, 
Mohammed Raza Kanjee, 
Christina Vorvis, Lauren V. 
.Bellegarde, Kamho Lan, 
Yeimima R. Citron and 
:Sguyen Q. Chau. 

lLsocal student studies 
in Greece and Turkey 

Fracht, Smith honoredo 

for self-advocacy 
.. 
,. 

Brighton residents Anne Fracht 
and Craig Smith of Vinfeh received 
the 2007 Gunnar Dybwad Leader
ship Award for their contribution to 
self-advocacy. The award was pre
sented March 29, at the State House 
by DMR Commissioner Morrissey. 

"Anne and Craig's groundbreak
ing efforts to create and sustain 
Massachusens Advocates Standing 
Strong, the first statewide self-advo
cacy organization founded and oper
ated by people with cognitive and 
developmental disabilities, have 
given individuals with disabilities a 
voice to self-advocate. They will 
have a lasting impact on our commu
nity," he said. 

During her acceptance speech, 
Fracht thanked her mother and fami
ly for "standing by me and encour
aging me always," and acknowl
edged Smith for his inspiration to 
join the self-advocacy movement. 

, 
She conclUded with a message to all>-
self-advocates: "Never stop dream- , 
ing and fighting for your rights." 

Fracht and Smith also acknowl
edged the honor of recei ving an ,· 
award named after their mentor and 
friend, GUllnar Dybwad, the found-.,. 
ing father of Inclusion International, , 
a global federation of family-based ., 
organizati ns advocating for the 
human rights of people with intellec-" 
tual disabilities. H~ and his wife,., 
Rosemary. committed their lives',..uc 
work to promoting and fighting for .• , 
the rights of people with disabilities 
in America and around the world.~ 
Dybwad Ii ved for a long ' time in" 
Massachusens and was a faculty~ 
member of Brandeis University 'sou 
Heller SchOOl for Social Policy and , 
Managem fit. 

For an extensive profile, visit , 
www.gunnardybwad.netJspudich.ht. 
mi. 

Brighton women to run for Children's hospital 

!Sokhamalidette Phal, Joseph 
Randazzo, Ritu Shrestha, 
ii:rnst Stcine, Michael WJSSell, 
Chun-Ching Yang, Arum Yoo, 
l\1lelissa Coe, Michael 
Durlckas, Chelsea Fairbank, 
Taylor Fife, Tascha Gaspar, 
Harrison Gray, Sarah Hel
rtlch, Clara Hendricks, 
Christina ~ William 
Kunkel, Daniel Lac~, David 
I#e, Zak Longo, Kristopher 
~oquin, A1Bkbar Mursalov 
IIPd Lauren O'Brien. 

Lake Forest College student 
:Rachel Ardrey '08 of Brighton 
'.s spending the spring semester 
,;tudying abroad in Greece and 
Turkey. 

Lake Forest College'S Pro
gram in Greece and Turkey of
I'ers a general introduction to the 
I egacy of the ancient Aegean 
world from the Minoan to the 
Byzantine periods. Classes are 
eonducted at archaeological sites 
:md museums, and the program 
involves extensive travel in 

Erfn Atzpatrfck 

residentsi from Allston and Brighton are 
rurmi)'lg Boston Marathon for Chil-

Meredith Sawyer of Brighton and JaneUf 
Tribble of Brighton. 

Each runner commits to raising a minimum or 

Brighton Gabriela 
Cordeiro An/IDles, Higlmoosh 
Abedians, Yuri Achildiev, 
Christopher A1brizio, Mag
dalen Blankenship, Rebecca 

Andre Callicutt, Jason 

DISPOSALS 

Boston WalkAmerica 

Sunda~ApriI29.2007 

OCR Hatch Shell 

Charfes River Esplanade 
Regis\ration: t 1 :30 am 
Walk begins: 12:30 pm 

UMass-Amherst dean's 
list announced 

Dean of Students Jo-Anne 
Vanin has armounced the names 
of students who qualified for the 
dean 's list for the 2006 faU se
mester at UM -Amherst. In 
order to qualify, an undergradu-

LANDSCA 

SAN MARINO 
LANDSCAPE 

CONSTRUCfION CORP 

• Lawn Maintenance ~ 
• Spring & FaU Clean-upS'-~ 
• Complele Yard Care 

• 8rid. WalkMays • Residential ! Commercial 

Fully I ",ured 781.329.5433 

Merrimack Vall. y 
WalkAmerica 

Sunday. May 6. :t007 

CGI 
600 Federal St ..... t. AndoVOf 

Registration; 800 am 
Walk. begins: 9-00 am 

y /'a"ldstad' 

[letl 

nCOMMUNITY 
NE\\o'SPAPER 
roo..",,~ __ .w ....... 

TaUl1ton WalkAmerica 
Satwciay, May 5, 2007 
BoY' & Girl. Club 
62 hdependence Drive 
Registration: 10:00 am 
W. lk begins: 11:00 am 

= .. I[ • a = ""-". c- 'A"Ml"~ . _-

Miles for Miracles 
Fitzpatrick of Allston, $3,000 to benefit Children's pediatric care. ~ 

·the Since faculty leaders as well as 
students come from differing 
disciplines, what emerges is a 

are irn- natural intellectual exploration: 
cultures. a group of people pooling their 

various backgrounds to iJ vesti-
gate a shared interest. ::' 

Ardrey is a graduate ;"of 
Lawrence Academy at Groton. 

" 

.. , 
in the Community Newspapers have resulted in ., 

.rrJ'trtY individuals who have been QUALIFIED as v 

" 
rs to care for the frail elderly in Our program." 

havf been able to REACH a diverse group of people who 
are DEDICA TED to opening their home and providing a ~ ~ 

' family setting for our program partiCipants. /I .. 

• CAREGIVER HOMES 
Boston, MA 
On advertising In CommunltyCiasslfleds • 

lOCAljobS ,:, 

_ ......... -L'::~-= '"-.-.:.=:. .. _..=:..-::.;::::c 
:::--=-=-.:::::tc ---_.--- .... -... -=":.==.-::. ----_._--_ .... 
=:-m--=----_ .... 
--~ 

THE RIGHT PEOPLE. 
OU'LL FIND THEM WITH 

'-I"MMUNITYCLASSIFIEDS. 
CAREGIVER HOMES is one of hundreds of businesses 

who make CommunltyClasslf)eds a key part of their 

recruitment advertising strategy. 

Let us help you till your open positions today! 
Call 1-800-626-7355 

to discuss your recruitment adVertising needs . 

.. 
.. 

,u 

• ... 

,. 

n, 

" 



MARATHON, from page 1 
really done much running in the 
last couple of years. After gradua
tion, she went to work for Teach 
for America and spent a couple of 
years in an inner -city school in 
Atlanta. 

Later, she spent some time 
backpacking around Europe, then 
last June moved to Allston to pur
sue graduate studies at BC. Run
ning wasn't a high priority. 

But in November of last year, 
that all changed. 

"A good college friend and I 
just decided one day to run the 
Marathon," she said. 'The 
Boston Marathon is one of the 
biggest events in the world, and 
we wanted to be part of that." 

Since she started training in 
December she has had even less 
spare time than before, but claims 
that it is all worth it, because it is 
for a good cause. 

"I was originally going to run 
for a BC team, but through a 
friend I found out that the 
Alzheimer's Association had 
some extra numbers; so I decided 
tOJUll for them," said Blake. "It 
was even more of a great reason 
to run." 

Some of Blake's own family 
members are afflicted with 
Alzheimer's, which gives her 
added motivation to reach her 
personal goal of raising $3,000 
for the association by race day. 
She said she appreciates the op
portunity to be able to do this, and 
hopes to raise even more if possi
ble. 

Sbe also appreciates the struc
tured training and support she 
gets from the association, which 
offers professional coaching and 
group training, she said. 

FROM PAGE ON 

1l acher takes on 

HeaHh tips for the would-bEl ronner 
If you're thinkin of running in next year's Marathon, now is a good time to 
According to Dr, Mark Hamrock, a :Jtimary-care doctor and sp<?rts medicine 

beth's Medical Center, it can take quite a while to get into marathon cor,ditiion, /lSrlecially 
don't have a base I vel of fitness. 

"A novice would have to start about a year in advance, or a minimum of eight iljemtlls l1,aliS*:al
Iy," he said. 

Hamrock says it'8 important to start :;Iow and gradually build up. He SUggg::t:,ts~t;~~:~s~:t~:~ 
trying a 5K race fin!, then a 10K, then a half marathon. "Every two weeks ir 
a mile, and alterna running days witli days spent doing weight training," he ad)~Se$. 
self three months of training to work up from a 10K to a half marathon." 

It is important to Imild your fitness gradually in order to allow your body to 
injury. Hip, knee am! foot injuries are tile most common, but can usually be tre;lteCijby 
a while. Hamrock ffCOmmends using ibuprofen and ice therapy to manage inflarjun,ati(lD, 
doctor's supervision, of course. 

To overcome the psychological hurdles of long-distance running, which 
motivation problem~, training with a group of like-minded people can help kee," "bur 

Hamrock, who j. also the medical director for the Boston !'ire Department, 
since Jan. I with a l.'fOUp of 40 firefighters, all of whom are running the race to 
Kenney and Quirul Brain Tumor Resellrch Fund. 

Other groups su~h as the Alzheimer' s Association and Team in Training allow'b:;~~s~~1 
groups, and also offer professional COIlChing and nutritional counseling along It 

70-72 STRATHMORE ROAD, 
UNtT70A·B1 

LEGAL NOTICE 
SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
UNDER G.L.M. 183A s.6 

Unit 70A-' B1 . Residential Unit 
70-72 Strathmore Road 

Strathmore Anns Condominium 
Boston (Brighton), MA 

2007 

By virtue of a Jud~ment and Order for Sale 
of the Brighton District Court (Docket no. 
0608CV(5) in favor of David 
Schmahmann, Trustee, of the Strathmore 
Arms Condominium Trust against Flavia B. 
Montero, establishing a lien pursuant to 
G.l.M. 183A, s. 6 as amended on the real 
estate known as Unit 70A- B 1 of the 
Condominium for the purpose of satisfying 
such lien, the real estate will be sold al 
public auction at 11 :00 A.M. at the premis
es, 70 Strathmore Road , Brighton , 
Massachusetts on the 30th day of April, 
2007 A.D. The premises to be sold are 
particularly descnbed as follows: . 

27' 

Gardner Elementary School 
fourfu.grader Nlla DaSilva, right, 
holds,up lOme healthy snack 
optIons for Gardner health 
teacher Arlet Nierenberg at a 
healthy snack bar fund raising 
booth. The booth was set up by 
teacher Stephanie Blake to 
raise funds for the Alzheimer's ' 1 

Association. Blake Is atso 
running the Boston marathon to 
raise money for the Alzheimer's 
Association. 
PHOTO BY MATTI1r;W HEALEY 

ha~ing priority over the lien hereby bei~~ 
sallSfied, whether or not reference to sucfl 
restrictio.ns , easements, improvemenl,lj. 
outs.tandlng tax titles, municipal or other 
publiC taxes, assessments, liens or clairM' 
In the natur. of liens or encumbrances ~ 
made in the deed. 1 

4) Additionally, and not by way of limita
tion, the salo shall be subject to and witb 
t~e benefit of any and all tenants, tenahl 
cles and OCOlipants, if any. ... 
5) No repr 8entation is or shall be made 
as to any a.mount of taxes due and 01l1-
standing. ;; 
6) The sUOCessful bidder is expected to 
pay the ~ol)dominium common charges ' 
commencing with the date of the auction ..... ' 
7) No reprOsentation is or shall be made 
as to any other mortgages, liens, or. 
encumbral1Qts of record. ...... 
8) Other itl}lfis, if any shall be announc~ 
at the sale. • .... 
9) This sal@ is subject to and in accw' 
dan~ with tl Judgment and Order, a ~ 
of which rna., be obtained from the sellef!S 
counsel, Allo rney Mark S. Tilden, 6GQ, 
Worcester Road, Ste. 504 Framingha~ 
MA 01702 (808) 620-1500. __ 

• In the event that this Notice contains any ' 

'The Alzheimer'S Association 
is fabulous," she said. "I have an 
amazing coach, Carolyn Whip
ple, and a great training pro
gram." Blake tries to run every 
afternoon after she leaves her 
teac hing job, before evening 
classes start at Be. On Saturday, 
she participates in group runs 
with other team members. 

.../ The intense training has unfor-
-~ tw)a y ea 0 mee problems, 

which Blake is treating with 
ib,uprofen and stretching. "I still 
haxe some pain, but it's getting 
better," she said. "If! wasn't tak
ing care of it, it would be a lot 
worse." 

sistance . 

The-most imporU\llt.message.for nO\licerunners,~g to ~~~F~::;~~-~'~l~~~~:~~~~~~f~~:~r~ not be overly competitive. "Don't worry about the time frame," he said. "lust 
don't forget to have a good time." 

tvpogr!ip~iC81 errors, the information aM 
description in the Master oeest 
Declaration of Trust and Judgment shad 
control. 

Strathmore Arms Condominium Trust 
By its Trustees ' t 

AD#11275386 "-

Though she is excited about the 
Marathon, Blake feels more than 
a little trepidation. 

"I am definitely nervous about 
Monday," said Blake, who has 
never run a full marathon before, 
but did complete a half-marathon 

, 

Tickets on sale 
for WGBH Wine 
& Food weekend 

Tickets are on sale for the 
annual WGBH Wine & Food 
Weekend, taking place April 
19 to ·22 at the Seaport Hotel 
and Seaport World Trade 

in New Bedford the day after St 
Patrick's Day. "I remember not 
going out the night ""fore," she 
said. 'There was no green beer 
forme." 

Soon it will all be over, and 
Blake can go back ro ' having 
slightly more spare tirrle. But the 
next few days will be pretty in-

tense, as she juggles teaching, 
grad !chool, training, fuodraising 
and even a weekend cOnference 
outside of Boston, all while trying 
to matimize ber carb intake. 

"My parents are flying in on 
Sunday," said Blake, who said 
that her father might even run a 
few miles with her. 'They are 

WGBH N S ---
Center Boston. 

The event feature. four days 
of food and wine events for both 
novices and gourmallds alike. In 
addition to wine tastings, the 
Rare & Fine Wme Auction and 
culinary master classes with 
public television personalities, 
this year 's event will feature a 

special dinner honoring Ming 
Tsai, chef and host of WGBH's 
popular cooking show, "Simply 
Ming." 

TIok:ets begin at $50 per per
son and are available for individ
ual events or for the entire Wme 
& Food Weekend. All proceeds 
benefit WGBH's public broad-

OTES EDUCATION 

-----------------=~ 
BC to host Catholic 
U.S. senators, 2008 
presidential candidates 

Boston College will host a p0-
litical discussion and debate on 
"Catholic Senators and Presiden
tial Candidates: Their Faith and 
Public Policy," at 7 p.m., Mon
day, April 23, in the Conte 
Forum at Boston College in 
Chestnut Hill. The debate will be 
between two Catholic U.S. Sena
tors and announced 2008 presi
dential candidates on the issue of 
faith and public policy. 

Panel members irlClude Sen. 
Sam Brownback, R-Kansas, and 
Sen. Chris DodiI, D-Connecticut 
The moderator will beTtmRussert, 
host of NBC's "Meet the Press." 

The program is part of Boston 
College's Church in the 21st Cen
tury initiative, which seeks to ad
dress critical issues facing the 
U.S. Catholic community. 

To register for the event, call Jack 
Dunn at Boston College at 617-552-
3351 or e-mail dunnjo@bc.edu. 

Northeastern 
seeks scholarship 
applications 

Northeastern University in 
Boston welcomes applications 
from Allston-Brighton residents 
for its annual Joseph Tehan AII
stonlBrighton neighborhood 
scholarship. The scholarship will 
be one year's tuition and will be 

open to all incomin freshmen 
and undergraduates a!ready en
rolled at the university, The schol
arship will be based on academic 
merit, financial need and concern 
for community affair . 

Prospective students should 
seod their applications to: Jack Gri
nold, Athletic DepartrtI<lnt, North
eastern University, 360 Hunting
ton Ave., Boston, MA02115. 

Boston College 
announces scholarship 

Boston College aII/lOunces its 
AIIstonIBrighton Scbolarship 
program that provides academi
cally talented students from All
ston or Brighton tuition support 
to attend Boston College. 

Permanent residents of Allston 
or Brighton who apply and are 
accepted for freshmall admission 
are eligible. They mu~t also meet 
federal aid qualific tions and 
complete the standard Boston 
College financial aid ~pplication. 
Applicants must also earn admis
sion as a full-time freshman 
through the Office of Undergrad
uate Admission. Admitted stu
dents with institutionally deter
mined need greater than $10,000 
will be considered. 

The scholarship will be offered 
first to Allston or Brighton resi
dents. Any remainlilg scbolar
ships are awarded to Boston resi
dents. Residency is ck:lerntined by 
reviewing federal or e irlCome 
statements in addition to high 

school records information from 
the previous four years to verify 
residency in Allston or Brighton. 

Eligible applicants are auto
matically considered based upon 
completion date. No special ap
plication form is required. 
Th~ scholarship is a full tuition 

awan! for four years; renews au
tomadcally. There are 10 scholar
ships per year. 

Applicants must meet Boston 
Colle ge undergraduate admission 
and financial aid application 
deadlines and complete all re
quired forms. Successful scholar
ship recipients who meet these 
dead;nes will be notified before 
April 15, as part of their standard 
financial aid award letter. 

SUI1~mer Art program 
at F'essenden 

The Fessenden School, 250 
Waltoam St., West Newton, will 
offer its Summer Art program 
again this summer. There are two 
sessions: Session I, June 18 to 
Junl' 22; and Session 2, July 9 to 
20,8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. The program 
is cood, for those age 12 to 15 and 
available to students with an en
thusi astic interest in art. Painting, 
drawing, sculpture, and black and 
whit~ photography will be taught. 
Field trips include the DeCordo
va Sculpture Park and the Muse
um of Fine Arts. Thition is $950, 
inclllding all supplies and field 
trip expenses. The registration 

868-6718. 

casting 
To order 
3999 

7-300-
visit 

www .. w~:bh.~f!>Jwine.an(lf()od . 
The Food 

Weekend by the 
law firm Lock-
hart and 
The Bank dfl~lew 

visit 

tion ~~~e~~b~~r!S~ adlt)llilistra-

lege's 
ment 
volunteer 
April 

College, 
service oroliram 
a "N~'tior,al 
MBA Day 
cludes the 
across the 

ate b~:~:~h11:~7:;~~ "This 
the Jesuit ttatjjtitJn 
the whole 

a re-

ad-

For title to Unit see Deed dated December 
9, 1986 recorded with Suffolk County 
Registry of Deeds in Book 13194, page 
331. 

TERMS OF SALE 

1) A non-refundable deposit in cash or 
certified check for a minimum of $5,000.00 
is to be paid by the successful bidder at 
the time of auction. 
2) The balance of the purchase Frice is to 
be paid within thirty (30) days 0 the auc
UOfl. 
3) An auctioneer's Release Deed will be 
issued to Furchaser, upon payment of the 
balance 0 the purchase pnce, within thirty 
(30) days of the auction. The Deed shalJ 
convey the premises subject to, and with 
the benefit of , all restrictions easements, 
improvements, outstanding tax tittes , 
municipal or other public taxes, assess
ments, liens, or claims in the nature of 
liens, and existing encumbrances of record 

Readers, 
Our Spring Home and GanIen 
section vvll provide fresh 
ideas, money-saving hints 

and the latest trends 
in home improvement 

this spring. 

Look for 
Spring Horne & Garden 

the week of April 16 

in your local 

community newspaper! 

Allston Brighton Tab 416, 4113, 4120107 

------- Sponsored by: -----.!...--
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Gold 
Exceptional Values rJrnJvv.r'\·,.iAv,orr/ & Bronze Mattresses 

GREAT VALUES AT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

~Filnl 
$, 99 

I 
I . 
TWIN 2 PIECE SET set istEd set lisled 

Full 2 Pc. Sd $279" 
Queen 2 Pc. Set $29999 

Chro Support 100 IIC Fairl.1OI1t Plush Sealy PosturepecIIc FIrm 
Set Price Sale Set Price Set Price Sale Set Price Sale 

TWIN $299" ' 199" TWIN $499" ,~" TWIN $ 549" ' 449" TWIN $ 599" ' 499" 
FUll $419" '299" FULL $599" '4J9" FUll $ 699" ,.".. FUll $ 749" '629" Pel fed Sleeper 

Posturepedice 

Bea~ste 

QUEEN $499" ' 349" QUEEN $699" '549" QUEEN $ 799" '649" QUEEN $ 849" '699'" 

'. 
~ 

SUPER PREMIUM TWIN 2 PC. sn 
Full 2 Piece Set ' 379" 

Queen 2 P'1ElCe Set 1399" 

Don't be fooled by fictitious 
advertising. If it doesn't say 
~, , or 
PedecI S/eepeI* on the label, 

it's not the reol thing! 

'ww. 

setillEd 

ICinI! Iroil 
'Ultra PluSh Plilowtop' 

Set Price Sale 
TWIN $ 719'" 599" 
FUll $ 899" ' ,..... 
QUEEN $ 999" , 799" 
KING $ 1399" ,,""" 

KING $999" KING $1099" '899" KING $1199" '999" 

& Gold Mattresses 

set iIIEd 

Sealy Postun!pedIc 
• Ultra firm' 

Set Price Sale 
lWlN $ 899" '779" 
FUll $ 1099" , M9" 
QUEEN $ 11 99" , 999" 
KING $1499" '1249" 

STEARNS & 
FOSTER-

$999 
Qu ' n 2Pc.Set 

MIlALUX. 
____ ..:Pho=tos::are~l~or!iIIUS:tra=tion:::pu~rpo:ses~oott::.. ~PJ~I modeIs=:.:av:ai:_:::for~pud1ase::=,:and~may:.:;oo:t!be:.:on::=~:;:.:~~the~rig~h~tt ~~o :Iim!n :quan~tities to 1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

o' ¥g Interest-..-re!8 
@ Subject to credIT approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer 

period ' ). Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1136th of purchase amount are required during 

ncing - No Money Down 
. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amI. until 36th month ('promo 
i to any other required min. paymenl. 36 mos. avail. WITh min. purchase of $2999, 24 mos. 

finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amI. if you pay this amI. in full by 
purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. ~ min. monthly payment is not paid 

applies ~ payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finanCe charge is $t. 

avail. WITh min. purchase of $1999, 12 mos. avail. ~h min. purchase of $999. 6 mos. avail .. 0 o~n ~\~)~~~~. 
due date as shown on (6thXI2th) billing statemerj . ~ not, finance charges will accrue on on 
when due, all special prorT1Otionai terms may be I3nninated. Variable APR is 23,99% as 4104. i 

BIlOOI(IPE 1385 Beacon St. (Coolidge Corner) 157 ., aM 
DOWNI'OWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St, (In Shopping District) 617-350 1109 
DlEDHANJ 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 7I1.uM919 
_AlliIR& 125 Perl Street (Pear1 Plaza, Next to Shaw's) 711·2»5009 Gora~ 0,-;,* 
BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche BIcthers) 7I1·20W023 
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger Ki1g, ample p<rong in rear) 711-2730'436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Oppos~e WobUrn Mal) 711.7»11027 
SI'OIEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 7I1·27M309 
tunCX 1400 Worchester RcVRt 9 (Next to Circu~ City) SON7s.nIC' 
NA1'ICX 64 Worcester St (Opposite Lexington Furniture) ~190JD'15 
Ma FORD Ate. 1495 & Ate. 85 (Quany Place, Next To l.a.Ye's) _4D06OI 
NEWi'ON 230 Needham Street (Next to The VItIlmi1 Shoppe) 617.!1651014 
MFnFORD 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Ate. 16, Opposite Kappy's Liquors) 711-396-39604149111:2 """"-r 0re-"i,* 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, At. 1 North (Just South of KCM'Ioon) 711·23302951 
RFVFRF 339 Squire Rd. 1140 (Northgate Shopping Center) 7I1·~_ 
L~ 517 Lynn Way. (Ate. lA, Oppos~e Kelly Honda) 33P Il300313 

PEDIC· 
PRESSURE RELIEVING 

SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 
The Largest Display of Samples In the Country 

A"AMP5cem 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Squal'El. Next To Panera Bread) 33P IIM316 
-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 971-263 5101 

~::=:'~174 UttIeton Rd. (Westford Valley MktpI., Nxt. to Startlucks) 97W9MI3I 
S Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 711-3" D2IIi7 

, Enon St.(Dodge Crossing. Next To The Rugged Bear) 97109»59, S 
Pleasant Volley St, (Next To Market Basket) 978 681 S293 

, 715 Crescent street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 508 SI6 aso * 
231ASouth Washington St. (RIe. 1, Next To Stop & Shop) sOlnn""" 
Highland Ave/RI /6, f>.m & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) sOln: .. ",. 
97 Taunton St. (Plainville Corrmons, Next To Ponera) SOl U3042I6 

, lyannough Rd, (Between Cape Cod Mall & Christrnos Tree Shop) 5OIJ.77I-~'4 
6 Horoo Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 5OIJ.73200'30 

512 Bo5ton TurnPIKe (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508""'09350 
541 Uncoln street (Uncoln Plaza next To staples & stop & Shop) SOl .S~.O 
252 MiH street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 971"'344407 

1 &Xl Diamond Hili Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AI Wr1ght) 40' .766-2721 * 
286 Garfield Ave, (Cranston Parkade. Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mort) 4O'oMW761 

For more information CALL 1(800) 5 (753-3797) 1IV1III1IV.sleepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10 .. 9, Sat 10-8, Sun 11- * Clearance Merchandise Avail ble ©2007 SINT, INC. 

Owned Be Operated by the Acker p(lmlly for 4 Generations· Louis 1925, HarrY 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Riel( 2000 Be Julian 2005 
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